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T AKIN. BILL-----My father bought me a foot-lift gang plow last
spring. Next spring he will buy one with the lift on 
the right side, so my legs will be alike.

JACK---------------In that case my father will buy a VERITY

pondence invited
■ed.

DDE.
PELLE.ASSA.

Kirr'iy1 Rock Fowl *Orders taken for 
icks— large num- 
i; pullets. $1 each.
/apella. Assa.

HORSE-LIFT GANG
,arge

SHORTHORNS.
nost select herd of 
ires in North- 
« Canada. My 
0W8 are all prize- 
i at Winnipeg.
I by the diploma 
Dng, smooth hog. 
t to breed. Also 
exes. Pairs sup- 
•>horthorn bull, a 
al Sailor (imp.), 
$150 if taken at 
ilicited. Satisfac- 
ES M. EWENS, 
dosa, Man.

THOUSAND-MILE It is the only 
plow built whereAXLES. the

HORSES DO 
THE LIFTING,

ig, Manitoba,
GOES INTO and 
OUT of the ground 
POINT FIRST, like 
a walking plow.

oth sexes, young 
inch of C. P. R.

KKSHIRES. 
owe in farrow and 
k, all of the ideal 
1 BOYES, Jr., 
Churchill, Ont.

: 8and is GUARAN
TEED to clean 
where all others 
fail Also guaran
teed to be the

IYorkshires ■

• . 7
m imported and 
ling and quality, 
eed. My motto :

Telephone, Tele- 
G. T. R., Weston, 
Address :

NEW MOULDBOARDS 
NEW SHARES 

STRONGEST FRAME
ILIGHTEST DRAFTom

RY. ONT.
trksliires. gang plow made, 

because it is built 
on different lines 
from all others

ryi
In fact the

:>

om
elgrove. Out. GREATEST IMPROVEMENT IN PLOWS of the 20th Century.
irted boar ; sows 
and home-bred : 
h. Write
IBOURG, ONT.
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MANUFACTURED VERITY PLOW WORKS.

Massey-Harris Co.,Limited
»' ■ SOLE AGENTS.

BY:
Holsteins
took constantly on
ONEY,

' Wark worth. I
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prizewinners, 
ses reasonable.
OIKTG,
rhorndale, Ont.
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A Pioneer of If") Years in the West, has a Large List of
gfc.
1

Improved and Unimproved Farms and Ranches
Coal Mines 

First-class Timber Limits

.,S> '■ •

Coal Landsv":i
1

Also a number ofm»i
I

ex
: ; ;

;v

CALL AT THE OFFICE, 2 DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICE
18.

THE HERBA6EUM THEORY, THE SCIENCE OF FEEDIN6.H
Some twenty years ago a certain man 

a theory that the sweet, fragrant 
pastures of early summer could be so 
nearly reproduced by proper blending of 
pure spices of an aromatic nature as to 
assure tc 
whole year 
of their foods 
living on the buds, blossoms .and tender 
grasses of a perfect J une pasture. He knew 
that if his theory was a true theory, it 
meant freedom from disease, a rapid, 
healthy growth and great economy in 
the production of all animal products. 
He also knew that unless true economy 
could be assured to the feeder the 
true could not possibly prove a perma
nent success financially.

The Herbageum proved to be a true 
theory, and the product was put on the 
market in such shape and at such a 
price as to give the feeder the best end 
of the profit. All 
twenty years ago, and since that time 
there has been a steady increase in the 
demand for Herbageum. There have 
come numerous preparations of concen
trated and so-called condimental stock 
foods, but Herbageum only has proven 
permanent. This 
feeding Herbageum the feeder has the 
greatest margin of profit. For instance. 
50 cents' worth of Herbageum will make 
one and one-quarter tons of skim milk, 
equal to new milk, for calves. Certainly 
there is substantial margin of profit 
there, and the fact lias been proven be
yond all doubt.

If fed regularly to young pigs from the 
first, they will be mature bacon hogs at 
live months instead of at seven months, 
and the 1 lei bagcmn fed 
grades " firm. "

A combination of different foods com
bining in proper proportion the different 
constituents required to produce the de
sired finished product is called a balanced 
ration.

had

farm stock throughout the 
that thorough assimilation The great mistake usually made in the 

make-up of a “ balanced ration ” is the 
omission of those qualities that go to 
aid in the assimilation of the nutriment- 
containing parts.

which they enjoy while

We are safe in taking 
nature as our model in these matters, 
and while nature at her best

11

i§He - never neg~
the parts that are rich in food 

values, neither does she omit those quali
ties that have no food value,

lects

but whichveil- supply the 
that

aromatic aid to digestion 
is needed to insure the thorougli 

of the parts containingassimilation
food values.

Without these aromatic parts there 
be no truly balanced ration, 
food assimilated and net the food eaten 
that gives the results,

can

STOCKTAKING SALE It is the

this took place and the more
thorough the assimilation is, the 
satisfactory will

—

I

more
the results be.

amount of carbohydrates of fat will 
duce flesh or butter unless it is assimi- 
la ted.

OF USED Nc
■ l pro-

It Pianos and Organs Nature's way is the true 
is as necessary to 

balance of a ration as is nutritive ratio. 
In the

way and 
the true

is largely because in aroma

manufacturing of Herbageum
andIt is our desire to clear out the following instruments before 

stocktaking at the end of February, and in older to do so as 
quickly as possible we arcquotingthefollowingexceptional prices:

lure's lines are closely followed, 
Herbageum, when added to dry winter 
feed, assures perfect 
makes that feed equal to good June 
ture.

na

assimilation, and 
pas-

Jhis makes a truly balanced ra
tion, and this is true science in feeding, 
and it

It:
1I is science that 

the dollar and - cents 
the true

will sta nil 
which is

test from the standpoint < 1 
the man who is feeding for profit rather 
than amusement.

■ test,

hog always
HE

Feed Herbageum to pigs and they will 
mature bacon hogs at five months, 

at seven months, and the 
grade ■■ firm.” Feed it to 

calves and there will be

It will keej 
their

milch cows right up to 
highest, standard of production, 

and at the same time keep them up in 
flesh, and with a coat like that which a

I
■

he
inst ead 
pork will

of

June pasture gives. 
Theory "

The Herbageum 
excludes all injurious 

and dopes that act directly 
system ; the idea being simply to pro
duce a substitute for

no scours, and
it will make separated milk equal to 
milk for

drugs 
on the

new
and that without the■ them,

addition of 
hie meals.

nny fat-containing indigesti- 
I eed it to horses and their 

coats will shine as though they 
a good June pasture, and this without 
antimony, arsenic, aloes, copperas, salt
petre, resin

those aromatic

1, ,
■

I '

qualities that pass from the green food 
in the ripening and drying process.

Horses thrive when they have Her ba
gou m added lu their daily ration of dry 
winter lued, and there is no after ill 
effect from its use. 
theory is a true theory,
’.s no\ or quest io'iied by 
test ini it

were on

y any drug or dope that 
should not he fed regularly, or that has 
any ill effect, 
whole list of farm stock.

cr

The Herbageum 
and its truth 

those w h

And so on through the
It will clean 

cut lice and ticks by making pure blood. 
This is nature's plan,

do the same thing in tlie

I

have
C\ 1‘| \ liny practical fuelling. Terms $10 cash and $3 to $5 per month. a good pasture

>m same way.
I ure blood is poison to all parasites.

Gradually, but surely, in spite of 
posi t ion

WHITE FOR FI LL PA K'ITCC 1. A Rs. op-
those who should know 

hettei , the farmers of Canada are learn
ing the •' Herbageum Theory," and they 
a re

fre m

1■ . r r r TEL E . f THE MASON & RISCH PIANO CO., putting It in practice with satis
faction and profit.1Ï LIMITED .
WANTED l!y experienced farm manager a nil 
linn I LU graduate ().A.C., Guelph, position 
as manager on up-to-date farm, in the West 
preferred. Life experience with all kinds of 
soil, live stock and machinery. Good refer ■ 
ences. Uox 333, AURORA, ONT.

356 Main Street, WINNIPEG.
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Chickering & Sous — 
Square piano, walnut 

x^rrtsrr^Toctave8 ................... $lOO

IL* E. Manor Square 
piano, walnut case, 7A 
octaves, carved legs.

Prince Chapel Organ, 
ô octaves, 7 stops..............$ :$f>

It. S. Williams — Parlor
organ, 5 octaves, 7 stops 40

ÎOO
W. ii. YOGT A CO

Square piano, rosewood 
ease, 7:\ octaves, carved.. 1 1 O

Kimball —Square piano, 
rosewood case, 7.‘. 
octaves

J. T. Reeve Farlor 
organ, ô octaves, 7 stops, 
patent pedals...................... 7 r»

W. Doherty «Y Co.
Large parlor organ, (i 
octaves, 12.stops; a good 
investment for small 
ehuieb............................................

i ir»

K ai ner — Square piano, 
rosewood ease, 7:',octaves, 
carved legs..........................

S t e in way «Y Son s
Square piano, rosewood 
case, lh octaves, carved 
legs..........................................

sr»
i —

XV. Doherty «Y Co.
Two new 
lar price, ,$ 1 ou : 
price........................

organs, regu- 
sale

H5i :$5

E. O’REILLY
GRAIN DEALER WINNIPEG, MAN.

QUOTATIONS furnished ON ALL kinds of 
GRAIN in CAR LOTS.
Correspondence solicited.

REFERENCES: THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA.

Prompt adjustments.
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Agriculture, Stock, Dairy, Poultry, Horticulture,veterinary, home circle. i
,SG«i BH8I8TBBBD IB ACCOBDANCK WITH TH* COPYRIGHT ACT OP 1875.

WINNIPEG, MAN., and LONDON, ONT., FEBRUARY 3,>904,,
stocjk/ judging and management

Vol. XXXIX. No. 593
The Agricultural College Course.editorial. and

with for those 
limited.

may tie dealt 
whose time for study is mostAs the time draws near for the appointment of 

a Principal for Manitoba Agricultural College, the 
course of study to be undertaken becomes a raat-The Principal Needed Now.

Now is the time for the appointment of the Pointers.
The plans for Manitoba Winter Fair at Nee- 

pa wa are well arranged, 
ing.

ter of greater moment to the agricultural inter
ests of the Province.

IfPrincipal of Manitoba Agricultural College, 
the institution is to be ready for a term 
winter the work of erecting the buildings will re-

This, we believe. 
But

There can be no denying 
that there is a strong element centered in the 
higher educational circles of the City of Win
nipeg, whose influence is being brought to bear 
in favor of having the college course laid down 
upon a four-year basis, loading toward a degree 
from Manitoba University, 
cate the adoption of that course, it unfortunately 
must be said that they are either deficient in a 
knowledge of the practical needs of the Province 
or have a greater desire to set up an ideal than 
to help the young farmers of Manitoba who 
interested in instruction that would be 
application.
in these columns that at the establishment of the 
institution it would mean a useless and 
ranted expenditure to provide the additional staff 
and equipment necessary to the advanced work 
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Scientific 
Agriculture (B. S. A.).

next It will be worth see-

* » *(uire to begin in early spring, 
is the intention of the Local Government.
<

It will be a big deal when the B. C. lumber
men sell out to the C. P. R., but it has not gone 
through yet. Who is the biggest bluffer ?

An Experimental Farm in Alberta would 
determine to what extent fall wheat and clovers 
could bo grown along the sunny slopes east of 
the Rockies.

before the first sods are turned the man who is 
to direct the new college should have been given 
an opportunity of visiting similar institutions in 
the United States and Eastern Canada. The very 
best information obtainable regarding building 
plans and the course of instruction to be out
lined should be in possession of the chief director 
before building operations begin, 
shoulders there will be a great responsibility, and 
he should be given ample time to prepare for it.

In filling this important position there is no 
reason to believe that the Government have not 
a high appreciation of the qualifications neces- 

It should not be placed within reach of

Of those who advo-

sooiv

Upon his are • • »
easy of

It has been frequently pointed out The Dominion Exhibition campaign is making 
So far those who havesubstantial progress, 

opposed it did so mainly for selfish reasons.unwar-
* * *

The stock-judging school at Brandon, Feb. 18th 
to 20th, promises to be 6ven better patronized 
than last year.

sary.
the heelers, of which both great political parties

Noth-unfoptunately appear to have their share, 
ing .Would be more fatal to the cause of agricul
tural education in this Province than the election

* •
The expense of building and properly manning 

the college under any arrangement will be 
siderable, and it should be carried out on lines 
to suit the agricultural classes rather than to 
meet the whims or designs of university officials 
who desire that all education should he directed 
by the Provincial Capital of learning. Should 
the curriculum be one so arranged that students 
can take the regular course during winter without 
interfering with those necessary duties of the 
farm which come when labor is most needed, there 
will be undoubtedly a fair attendance from the be
ginning. The course should, therefore, begin in 
ti e fall, when the rush of summer work is over, 
and end in early spring. Under this system it 
would be impracticable to have the course load to 
a degree, : because students doing so would require 
to remain during the summer until June to pur
sue investigation work. It is, however, pretty 
certain that the number of young men who could 
spare the extra time or who have the desire to 
take a degree course in agriculture in this Prov
ince at present, and for a few years to come, is 
limited to a very small number.

In the Province of Ontario, with an agricul
tural college of high standing, and a people to 
whom the virtues of agricultural education have 
been preached unceasingly for many years, the 
average number who annually take 1 he bachelor 
degree in agriculture does not exceed one dozen. 
Is it, then, to he supi osed that in a comparatively 
new country, where the average citizen has much 
to learn- of the advantages of an agricultural col
lege, there is likely to lie a sufficient numlier call
ing for advanced work to justify the establish 
ment of a course to meet their iire<K ?

The “ Farmer's Advocate ” is not opposed to 
a degree course where the conditions warrant it 
quite .the contrary. But this condition certain!;, 
dors xiiot exist in Manitoba at present. The time 
will surely tome when it will lie demanded, and 
then only should it lie established. For the. 
present the entire financial force which is avail
able to promote the interests of agricultural edu
cation should he directed in such a way as will 
do 1 he greatest good to the greatest number of 
the young farmers of Manitoba, and that way is 
in the establishment of a regular course extending 
o'er two winters, with a short course lasting for 
a fortnight or perhaps longer, when the elemen
tary principles in grain growing, soil cultivation

Buying a stallion simply because he is Dig has 
been likened to voting for a candidate for office 
because he weighs 300 pounds.

con-
of a principal who could not have a free hand to 
pursue as he believed the wisest course.
I ersistent wire-puller for government favors dur
ing the last decade particularly, has made him
self an abomination to cabinet ministers, but in 
the present instance there is confidence in the 
hoi e that practical men will be appointed to the 
staff.
delay, and his work should begin at the earliest 
possible date.

The

Treat all live stock kindly, 
ti eatment cannot be overestimated.

The value of such

Prepare now for the next harvest, by study and 
planning for an advantageous sowing.The Principal should be selected without

The Manitoba Winter Fair.
1 lie citizens of Neepawa are certainly to be 

congratulated lor their enterprise in undertaking 
to carry on a winter fair, 
go the credit for the first exhibition of the kind 
in Western Canada, and the promoters and 
porters of the movement are worthy of the hearty 
sympathy and support of all stockmen.

Being the first attempt at a show of this 
kind, the directors liax e prepared a

in tho beef classes a first

Confidence Essential to Success.
With present low beef prices, and our ranges, 

as well as those of our neighbor to the south, 
stocked with mature steers more plenteously than 
common, the out look fur an average movement of 
surplus cattle, whether they be pure-bred or not, 
is far from satisfactory to breeder or seller.

Times of depression are certain, and it is well 
to i emember that money is often lost through in
discriminate sacrifice during the backward move
ments of the great pendulum which regulates the 
value of tie daily butcher bill of the world. The 
upward swings brings with it flush times, and 
misfits from ol her callings join in the cattle busi
ness and clamor for a share of the profits, but 
before lie has mastered the art of cattle-raising 
tiie pendulum swings back again and the novice 
again changes his vocation.

When ups and downs are all counted, tiie 
stockman who understands his business has a,good 
margin on the right side of his bank account, 
and, hence, experience has taught the prudent cat
tleman to view the situation calmly, without any 
lack of confidence in tiie ultimate result, for be- 
foie long market prices will at least recover to 
tiie extent that a fair remuneration can lie cx- 
I ected.

During times of depi ession it is common for 
those requiring sires to purchase cheaper animals 
than they would were prices good, 
policy is ruinous to the best interests of their 

When bref is plentiful it is only tiie 
best type of animai, the one that gives abundant 
proof of first-class quality, that will find a ready 
purcha-er, and these animals can only lie pro
duced by i he right type of sire. ’ Buy good sires, 
and luire c> nlhlence in your btiMiu-ss.

To that town must

sup-

very at-
trartive list of prizes.
prize of ten dollars and a second of fixe is being 
offered. Considering that there are a great many 
classes, the amount of 
raised is remarkable.

money which lias been

Prizes are 
swine ; 
bacon hog.
aged, and a large display of dressed fowl is 
I eel cd.

also being given for sheep 
special emphasis being placed upon

A good poultry exhibit is rnruiii-

aml 
t lie

It is intended to submit, 
to the sin ugh I ei Le si .

i will I, i ■ i ; i \ i
ml In i 'ni1 

• si I !•'■ 11jnslrucl 
oil tiie 
Dit ion is i ill undn I as 
for I iii- tu niters of I lie

. i n i ■.,., | .
eld i ie

g .it eiliM'a I iu nit 1 Ie 
'•••p iu.i and

a nil a large . 111 ' nda ne ■ is already 
I' ennuis iront a distance who cun spare 

tie line will tie fully repaid for railway and 
other expense by spending I he days of this ex- 
iiiliiI ion at Neepawa.

- ;i'. <:
\ i 11 jiim li rig

ill--1 rills. as-
S' I ' C(I.

Such a IBe V > s-m
.

At the Wisconsin Experiment Station it wasbusiness.
found that, cows given warm water drank eight to 
ten pounds more per day than when supplied with 
c 1(1. In one trial cows given warm water pro
duced six per cent, more milk than those given 
rol l, while in another trial the difference was only 
i ne per cent, in favor of warm water.
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Hr. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED Is in

fhe Farmers Advocate
and Home Magazine.

The Railway Commission.
The creation of the Canadian Railway Com

mission, in acco&ance with the Railway Act ,.of 

1903, passed at the last session of Parliament, 
may he regarded as the most important public 
transaction of the year, affecting the agricultural 
and general commercial interests of the country. 
1 his Act abolishes the old Railway Committee of 
the Privy Council, and substitutes in its place a 
tribunal practically independent of the Govern
ment, and empowered to control the operation of 
railways, rates, trains, equipment, protection y if 
crossings, and so on. 
and short haul i discriminations, provide uniform 
rates of classification, and is empowered to alter 
rates and control tolls, 
sociales with the work of the commission relief 
from unfair rates, but not thç least of its func
tions will be such oversight as will make rail
ways safer to travel upon. Railway accident 
mortality of late on this continent has been 

It is said that there are more deaths 
for railway accidents in America, presumably 
caused by recklessness and carelessness, In one 
year than in England in thirty years, 
still something to be learned about railroading on 
this continent.

t'ho are the men to administer this Act? 
First, Hon. A. G. Blair, for the past seven years 
probably as thorough going a Minister of Rail
ways as this country ever had. 
bone, because when he disagreed with the Gov-

agriculture in the world, 
domitable persistence in attaining the ends win h 
he has in view, and if he had as College Pre i- 
dent a fault, it was, for example, in personal! 
doing what should have been left to a form 
or clerk of works in the construction of the 
new buildings that have been erected at the 
A. C. in recent years. ■ He was bound to “

He is a man of «n-

Ijl * v

I
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA 

AND N.-W. T.
11,111
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD (COMPANY (Limited). St *o

things done right,” and this, in measure, was (jv-
Offices :

Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannatyne Ave. and Main St., 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta.
Eastern Office :

Cabling Street, London, Ont.
London (England) Office :

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street. 
London, W. C., England.

trimental to his larger educational vision, 
the educational advancement of the institution in 
recent years itself.

and

But as a Railway Commis-
; • siouer this very faculty may stand him in 

stead.
good

One weakness of the commission is that 
it is without an experienced railway

It aims to remove long

man,
another that the West is not specifically 
sen ted upon it, but Dr. Mills is well versed 
the needs of the farmer from one end of Canada 
to the other, and in sympathy with agriculture.

A most superficial view will show that Hon 
Mr. Blair and his fellow commissioners are about 
to approach the severest task to which

and
repre-
upon

The public generally as-
1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published every W ednesday

(52 issues per year).
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 

illustrated with original eng avings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Western Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada, United States,
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 frightful 
when not paid in advance. All other countries, 12s. fe •

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 12 cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

-. THE LAVV IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.
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ecutive board has ever set its hands in this coun
try, for they will have to deal with many of the 
oldest, keenest, and most capable railway 
the continent at the present time, and transporta
tion is an intricate and many-sided business.

What is it that has made Canada,

-
men onThere is

a country
of vast agricultural areas, almost limitless in 
their possibilities, and of as yet small poulation, 
one of the greatest food-producing countries in 
the world ?

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. 
LETTERS intended1 for publication should be written on one

side of the paper only.

I
He has a back- Transportation to the world’s great

est market—Great Britain. What is it that may 
now retard the agricultural and commercial in
terests of the Dominion more than any other one 
cause V Want of transportation facilities, 
efficient service and excessive charges. What is 
it that stands in the way of unifying the Cana
dian West and the Canadian East more than any 
other one cause? Want of sufficient transporta
tion facilities, and charges that hear unduly 
1 he producer or

10. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 
A couple of weeks necessarily elapse before the change can be 
made, and before the first copy of The Farmer's Advocate will 
reach any new subscriber. All subscriptions commence with the 
date of the first copy received.
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-I. \\ E INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic* 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable wé will pay ten cents per inch printed 
m:« vr. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Adv icate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Mctlnxls of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

12. ALL COM M UNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address-TIIE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 

Winnipeg, Manitoba

1 upon
- or both. Un

checked, the railroad tendency is to “ clap on all 
traffic will bear,” and let the public, which so 
largely helped to build the road, look out for it- 
seli. Now we have a railway commission to look 
after the interests of the people, and as it will 
cost us

the consumer
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lifer -
some §40,U00 or §50,000 

naturally expect something foi
ns npt expect too much.
We have every

a year, we 
our money, but let 

nor expect it like magic, 
reason to believe that the work of 

the commission will do much to improve the 
ditions of transportation in Canada, 
pedite under

■ 1■

! con
and will ex- 

more favorable terms the carriage 
<rf our products and manufactured supplies 

The Commission will need information 
public will benefit at the 
Let all

LETTERS FROM OUR SUBSCRIB
ERS TELL US :

■■■ =1 and the
very outset by publicity 

our great agricultural organizations, such 
ns the associations of live-stock breeders and 
porters dairymen, grain-growers, fruit-growers 
and others, have their transportation committees’ 
who will collect the facts and back up the repre
sentation to the commission of individuals who 
have complaints of whatever character to make.

jM1. That the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” is the 
most useful farmer’s paper published in 
America.

2. That it is the most attractive.

I
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IH --■m ex-- s
3 That it pays to take it.
4 That it’s matter is high-class, its 

illustrations instructive, and its paper a ernment in reference to the building of the Que
pleasure to handle bec-Moncton division of the new Grand Trunk

Pacific, - he
5. That many of our subscribers

James Mills, LL. D.

Dr. James Mills.
Dr. .James Mills, who has resigned 

dcncy of the Ontario Agricultural College 
come

the presi- 
to be-stepped down 

are has been complained that he
and out. It

one of the Dominion Government 
Commissioners,

Railway 
a farm in West 

Simci e county, Ontario, 
His parents were both

was not friendly to 
He was certainly no toolkeeping the “ Advocate ” with the intention the farmer.

of having it bound in volumes for reference. rnilways’ and as he was lhe Father of the Rail
way Commission Bill, and fought it through Par
liament, to the Farmer's Advocate ’/ he would

was born onof the
G willembury township, 
on November 24th, 1840. 
natives of the North of Ireland.6. That the women are as much inter

ested in it as the men. At the age of 
twenty-one, while Operating a thresher. Dr. Mills 
had the misfortune to lose 
'hose days the success of a farmer 
by the amount of work he 
with his hands

seem a very fitting chairman, and should

7 That our subscribers cannot see how given unprejudiced opportunity to demonstrate tile
we can give so much for the money. nEtfe' °f "hat 1S claimcd to be the most eom-

^ plcte measuie of the kind ev er enacted, and in the
we are glad to hear these things, and position to which the Government, despite their

assure our readers that we are determined dlsa8ree“lent w>th him a few months
now placed him.

now be
his right arm. in 

was measured
was capable of doing 

and the misfortune of losing his 
so handicapped young Mr. Mills that he was 

orced to enter some other profession. According
ly, he began again at public school, at an age
work "tv y°'Tfe "1CT have '-"un their life" 
vvoik. h loin pul,he school he went to Bradford
Giammar School from there to Victoria U,liver
ish f T, "a1 ,le Rradllate‘l gol'i medalist in 
1 . ' °bLimed the degree of M. A. in ’71 and 
received the honorary degree of LL.D. in ’92
, ^dr^'n 68’ he taught in the Cobourg 

oikgmte Institute, but was shortly chosen as 
Head Master of Brantford High School. From a
urn'lcm~'UrC Mill°,W 1 ’ the Brantford "iRh School rose 
Of the Province rtgll,le '° '"'St nmk m lhe schools

I
arm

ago, have

that the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” shall retain Next we have the Hon. M.
its position as the best farmer’s paper pub- Hyacinthe, Quebec, late Minister 

lished, REGARDLESS OF EXPENSE. We °nue’ an e,,kient business administrator of that
ask the readers of the Home Department da|’arl"1“t. a >awyer of repute, and a farmer to 

. r boot. Ithose who came in contact with him
to help in spt eading the circulation of the ou tile baking powder business and other points

“ Advocate” by talking about it to their whe,e the foods of the people are concerned, he
enjoys the reputation of ” getting to the bottom 
of tilings.”

E. Bernier, of St. 
of Inland Rev- s

I :

friends, and getting them to subscribe 
Our .paper is not a cheap affair, like so 

:■ / that drift through the country
b !'iftl,ng. Never -

lie will have ample scope for that 
gift in fathoming the depths of railroading 
getting our No. 1 hard,

and
our cattle, our cheese, 

Iruit to market on time, and without 
len\ ing too large a proportion of it in the hands
Of the t

1 ln lh>‘ autumn of 1879, the On- 
appointed him President of the 

, .. (• uelph, then a struggling
much discredited institution. From that 

me forward the cull,** began an advance march, 
ATllrv1 eing almest "holly the result of 

XM,‘ Jl e17 !’ and un 'caving it after twenty-11 
> cars of fostering rare, he leaves 
his zeal and

tario Government 
Agricultural College, 
and

and our
; i n » :

it 1 ansportation companies, 
b h by no means least, we have a true 

: i’1'. J aines Mills, for a quarter
identified with agriculture

successful colleges of

les^

wouh
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1 e Dr.
\ e{ ia mmdiclv a monument to 

as enduring as theenergy that isid Hi
Province itself.
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sitting in a warm room with a number of people; 
this drowsiness is produced by breathing a viti
ated atmosphere.

The supreme importance of ample ventilation 
vs not yet fully understood in this country, 
though, as already said, the subject has received 
much more attention of recent years. Stables 
have almost always been, and still are, built 
less with an eye to practical advantages than 
with regard for appearances. Only too frequent
ly the horse owner who contemplates erection of 
a range of stabling devotes by far the greater 
part of his attention to questions of proportion, 
architectural design and external appearance, 
than to the questions of ventilation and light, 
which are of the first importance in securing the 
health of the horses to be kept in the building. 
When we consider how large a proportion of his 
existence the race horse, carriage or saddle horse 
spends in his loose box or stall, the vital impor
tance of ventilation becomes apparent to us. With 
the large majority of such horses it is probably 
within the mark to say that, taking the whole 
ye.ar round, the animals pass fully three-fourths 
of their lives indoors.

When the erection of stabling is contem
plated, the first point to be considered in 
ranging details of construction is to provide for 
free circulation of air. The aspect of the stables 
is almost equally important. “ Sun is life.” 
The horse in confinement revels in the brightness 
of the early morning sun, and his love for it 
should be indulged by selecting a south or south
eastern aspect for his stable.

It was an article of faith among those who 
built stables during the earlier and middle de
cades of the nineteenth century that a st able 
should be dark. It was supposed by some that 
the light from a window in front of the horse 
tied up in his stall was injurious to his eyesight, 
for which reason windows on the manger side of 
the stable were made small and placed high up in 
the wall ; and, being small and not convenient to 
open, were too generally left closed, thus blocking 
the only passage for the ingress of fresh air and 
the escape of foul air. Light in the stable was 
held objectionable on the supposition that light 
attracted flies, the truth being that foul litter, 
etc., are the attractions which bring swarms of 
flies to annoy the horse in his stall.

The Age at which Light Horses Should 
be Taught to Drive.

Worses.
■ :

tilThe value of a harness horse depends u> a 
great extent upon his manners, and Ins manner* 
depend largely upon his education. the a re a • 
which he should be taught to drive is a me tier . .f 
opinion. Some, apparently, think that he .-Vn.uhl 
not be handled any more than sufficient 1 o halter 
break him (and sometimes not even that) uni il he 
reaches adulthood, or, at least, three or four 
years old, and is ready to be fitted for the 
market or go to work on the roads for his pres
ent owner. Under these conditions he is usually

-Healthy Stables.
One phase of stock-raising that is claiming 

more than the usual amount of attention at 
present is the question of properly ventilating 
stables, and the effect upon stock of continued 
confinement in comfortable or warm quarters. It 
is not a fancied condiiion—the general hardiness 
of stock much accustomed to outdoor life, but an 
actual fact that confronts all thoughtful breeders. 
It would seem that in our anxiety to make con
ditions as favorable as possible to the develop
ment of the best types we had overstepped the 
mark, and have been subjecting our stock, with 
the idea of making them comfortable, to condi
tions more injurious to their health than the 
ordinary temperature would impose.

There is a tendency operating in all animal life 
to fortify itself against adxerse conditions, and 
this tendency is developed by gradually subjecting 
stock to conditions that without proper prepara
tion would appear severe, but which, with grad
ual and continued use, are endured without any 
ill cflevts.

::
sjg

1

■ Üput to work without any preliminary education
«or fitting ; he is large and strong, has spent a 

few years in idleness, and is unaccustomed to re
st raint. As a consequence, he is more or less
self-willed and stubborn, is hard to handle, and
the exertion of fighting for his own way and per
forming the functions of a road or carriage horse 
is much harder on him than it would he if he 
were prepared, both in training and muscular de
velopment, for the labors required, 
quires more strength, tact and skill on the part 
of the driver to handle a green, full-grown horse, 
than it does to handle a younger animal, and in 
the majority of cases a horse that has been 
broken in this way does not make as reliable, safe 
and pleasant a horse to drive as one that has 
been gradually educated when young, 
consider it very unwise to ask a colt to do much 
work until he is at least four years old, we think 
it advisable to teach him to drive while quite 
young.
‘main object, the racing of one, two or three year 
olds may, in a manner, he justified, but when we 
wish to develop a sound, strong, mature animal, 
he should not do much work of any kind under 
the ages mentioned, 
racing animals, we will observe that a colt that 
distinguishes himself on the turf as a one or two 
year old, seldom continues to attract notice as a 
mature horse.

m
1

Writing on this subject in the Live
stock .Journal Almanac, Sir Walter Gilbey says :

Though originally the inhabitant of a hot 
climate, the horse can endure without danger, or 
even discomfort, a much lower temperature than 
is generally supposed, 
extended pasturage and water, he requires little 
attention from man, the most that is necessary, 
perhaps, being an open lean-to shed or hovel 
wherein he may find shelter in tempestuous and 
stormy weather, or during the heat of summer 
find refuge frem the annoyance of flies.

It is interesting to observe the behavior of 
horses in a pasture where such shelter has been 
erected.

ar-
Tt also re- 1i

In this country, given

if
While we I

1

For racing purposes, where money is the

They will seldom seek its protection in 
cold weather, even when snow falls and there is 
frost on the ground, 
significant, indicating, as it does, that what the 
horse desires above all things is fresh air.

There can be little doubt that the principal 
cause of most diseases to which the horse is sub
ject is confinement in close and ill-ventilated sta
bles ; the effluvia arising from excretions in ill- 
ventilated stables are harmful to his lungs and 
eyes alike.

The horse, by reason of the character of the 
work exacted from him, is peculiarly exposed to 
the dangers of had air ; coming into his stable 
after the day’s work, he suddenly exchanges the 
fresh, cold, outdoor atmosphere for that of a 
close, sometimes artificially heated, building.

Moist, hot air relaxes the fibers, while fresh 
air acts as a stimulus, bracing up strength and 
vigor.
clear and frosty air upon ourselves, when in , win
ter we come out of doors, 
from experience the drowsy sensation produced by

This indifference to cold is
If we notice the career of

Excessive continued physical ex
ertion in an immature animal of any breed tends 
to weaken the constitution and prevent develop
ment, and while there are exceptions to this, the 
rule holds good in most cases, 
the gentle exertion necessary to educate a colt to 
go well in harness has a tendency to increase 
rather than impair his growth and muscular de
velopment, and at the same time educate him 
gradually, rather than break him quickly, 
advocate the very early handling of a colt, 
especially one of the lighter breeds, whose •future 
function will be to go in either light or heavy 
harness. He should be taught to lead when a 
few days, or, at the most, a few weeks old, and 
the more gentle handling he gets at this age the 

better. It teaches him early 
to not fear man, to yield to 
restraint and do as he . i s 
asked, and in after years he 
has no stubborn will t o

li'N
At the same time

One day recently, says the Rochester I’ost-Express, 
a certain Justice of the Supreme Court of that district IE
invited a friend of his, a lawyer, to go sailing with 
him. The wind was brisk at the start, and it soon 
freshened, and their little craft began to toss and roll 
in a manner that caused the lawyer much inward un
easiness.
contortions, laid a kind hand on his shoulder, and said : 
“ My dear fellow, can I do any tiling for you ?” “ Yes,
your honor,” replied the lawyer, " I wish you would 
overrule this motion.”

We

The judge, reading his friend’s plight in his
We all know the exhilarating effect of

Equally we know

1II o should b oconquer, 
taught to stand tied the first 
winter, and he should also 
get his first lessons in bit
ting, or, in other words, 
" giving him a mouth.” This 
can be clone with little time 
or trouble by putting a nice 
light bridle with an ordinary 
snaffle bit on him, and leav
ing it on for a few hours 
each day, until he ceases 
fighting the hit. lie may 
also be taught to lead by the 
bit, and to stand tied by it 
instead of by the baiter. In 
addition, be should lie taught
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W'l.n t lie i nue arii.es in 
the spring of his second year, 
a hen lie is turned out. to 

-, Ins education usually 
until Lite follow ing 

As soon as he is taken

wmm fmiii1 pa t,ui
ceases
fall.
to the stable for his second 
fall and winter his schooling 
should be continued. He has
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now reached sufficient age and 
development to tie taught to 
drive, hut he should not be 
asked to go in harness with
out further preparation. He 
should be given a nice, large 
box stall, or if the weather 
be not too cold and rough, a 
paddock. It is good prac
tice now to use a dumb jock- 

him a few hours each
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riay, allowing him to wear it in the box or paddock, 
gradually shortening the check straps until
his head as high as we wish. ___ llllu ________
1o yield to the restraint of the bit, and to hold

A substitute

?.! class mares in foal to the leading horses. 
Gibson in this way hopes to import two 
for every one actually shipped, 
cess attend him.

dr.we get 
This teaches him am. als

May goodm ic-
Canada has been our best iS. 

tomer, and it is earnestly hoped that those 
have taken out and bought the horses mav 1 
good luck with them.

Co-operation is better understood among fann
ers in Canada than at home, but here we 
rapidly progressing. The official organ of 
Government recognizes the importance of 
movement, and those in authority have been at 

the considerable pains to collect full information from 
all quarters. The Dane is the great co-operator 
in production, but the principle is being applied 
in many other ways. One of its most useful 
examples is seen in the matter of insurance, 
interesting company exists in Ayrshire, the ob- 

are jcct of which is the compensating of such of its 
a members as suffer loss through fire. The com

pany is founded absolutely on the mutual prin
ciple, and very good results have been obtained 
through ils operations. Much is being done to 
develop Irish dairy farming on Danish lines, 
Canadians have undoubtedly keen competition 
face in that quarter.

Several landlords are giving abatements of 
rent, on account of the unprccedently bad harvest 
In the case of one estate, the whole half-year's 
rent, due in November, has been remitted; in other 
cases one-half the amount has been cancelled, and 
in others abatements have been made 
probable that the British farmer will

Our Scottish Letter.his head in the desired position. A substitute 
for a jockey can be made with an ordinary sur
cingle, crupper and sidechecks. When he has had 
sufficient handling of this sort a set of harness 
should be put on him and left on for a few hours 
daily in stall or paddock until he becomes ac
customed to it. He is, or should be, now ready 
to drive, but should be driven a few times in 
the harness before he is hitched to a rig. 
should be taught the meaning of the words of 
command that he will hereafter be expected to 
obey ; as few words as possible should be used. 
He should be taught to stand at the word 
" whoa,” step backwards at the word “back,” 
go forward at a chirrup or the command “go 
lessen his gait at the word " steady,” etc.,
The same word should be used at all times to 
express a certain action. We often hear drivers 
use the same word to express different ideas ; for 
instance, we hear a man say, “ Whoa, back,” 
when he simply wants his horse or team to slack
en their gait, or say the same when he wants 
1hem to stand, etc. This certainly has a ten
dency to confuse a colt. We should say “back” 
only when we wish the animal to step back
wards; "whoa,” only when we wish him to stand, 
etc. In driving with the harness only, the lines 
should pass through the shaft tugs, instead of 
through the terrets, as they then pass along the 
sides, and the driver can prevent the colt turning, 
as he has leverage on his hips. After this has 
been done until the pupil has learned to obey the 
words of command, and not endeavor to turn or 
become frightened at objects on the road or 
street, he Is ready to be hitched.

'
'v ho 
live

1 don't know how much attention is bestowed 
on the pew year in Canada ; it is still the great 
"inter festival in Scotland. Having got it over 
and settled down to work again, the first thing 
that attracts attention is the report on the car
cass results of the Smithfield champions, 
many years the Live-stock Journal (London) has 
laboriously
butchers who have killed the champions and pub
lished these.

I
a re 
the
the

For

- i collected information fromHe
I The information is useful, and edu

cative to a degree. The champion of 1903, the 
cross-bred heifer, Miss Charles, was mercilessly 
criticised by some outside critics, but they cut a 

, very poor figure now that the carcass results 
announced.

:
1

An
on,’
etc. Her buyer says he never cut up 

show heifer like her. She was up to a great 
weight, being the heaviest animal in the show, 
and was a fine model of a beef animal. Her sire, 
Count Alaric, was a Duthie-bred Shorthorn ; her 
dam

1

andwas a pure-bred A.-A. cow. 
per cent, carcass to live weight, 

average daily gain in weight from birth was 2.01 
lbs. Her butcher gives her the high praise of 
being full of lean flesh, and the best 100-st. heifer 
he ever saw, as far as that is concerned, 
favorite for the championship with many was Mr. 
John Cçidlan’s A.-A. steer, Twin Ben, and it is 
interesting to see how he pegged out. His aver
age daily gain was 1.80 lbs.; his percentage 
case to live weight, 68.58, and his butcher 
he was a very well-fleshed animal, 
same percentage is placed to the credit of the 
King s champion Hereford. His average daily 
gain was 1.73 lbs., and his butcher says he cut 
up well. One of the best animals shown was the 
Inverness and Edinburgh champion, "The Baron.” 
This extraordinary cross-bred was of the same 

as but in the opposite way from the cham
pion Miss Charles. He was got by an A.-A. 
bull, from a pure-bred Shorthorn cow.' His aver
age daily gain was 2.11 lbs., and he dressed 
68.53 per cent, dead to gross live weight, 
butcher describes him

She killed
68.99 toHer

■

The

.
It seems

., ... „ surmount
tne difficulties of even the abnormal season 1903 

8th Jan., 1904. " SCOTLAND YET ”
car-
says 

Exactly the

Beef Cattle from Dairy Cows.
I?ven in this day of advanced live-stock knowl

edge, we are frequently met with the question as 
to the possibility of producing young stock for
beef from cows of the distinctively dairy breeds, 
n the dairy sections of the country, where the 

present scarcity of labor is most acutely felt and 
people are turning about for some line of produc
tion involving less labor than dairying, some at
tempt is being made to raise young stock for beef 
production, either the offspring of dairy cows and 
dairy or scrub bulls, or of dairy cows and beef 
bulls, which are brought in for the purpose of 
producing young stock fit for beef. Farmers’ In
stitute lecturers in many parts of the country are 
asked the question, " What breed would you 
recommend me to use, to cross with my herd of 
dairy cows—Holstein, Ayrshire or Jersey—in order 
to produce a calf that can be profitably turned 
into beef ?” That it is impossible to combine a 
distinctively dairy business, based on the use of 
dairy breeds, with the production of beef, 
to be a thing that has not yet dawned 
siderable portion of

i
It is wise to 

mtch film to a two-wheeled rig at first, as if he 
should turn suddenly there is much less danger of 
serious results. It is also good practice to 
a kicking strap (or, possibly, we should 
anti-kicking strap) for the first few times, 
most cases very little trouble is experienced when 
(he colt has had the foregoing education, and un- 
(il the time comes to drive him very little time 
has been spent. When once we commence to 
drive, he should he driven a little every day until 
he becomes handy. While I prefer teaching a colt 
to go in single harness first, others think it wise 
to teach him to go double, and where a steadv, 
prompt and reliable mate can be had, it probably 
is as well. We usually find that when a colt is 
taught to go well in either harness there is little 
trouble with him in the other. During the 
mer of his third year we consider he should again 
be m pasture, and his training should be con
tinued his third winter. When three years old he 
should be safe for any person to drive, and do a 
reasonable amount of work, but should not be ... 
pec ted to do hard and steady work of any kind 
until at least four years old, and we find that, 
with few exceptions, horses that are useful at a 
very old age have not done much work until five 
or six years old. 
tlcahle to

iEFC.v use 
say an

crossR. i '
In

In
His

as a mass of lean flesh — 
not an atom of waste fat in his body. Certainly 
lie looked like an ox that would kill well. The 
best killing animal reported on was a Highland 
bullock, which dressed 72.33 per cent, carcass to 
gross live weight—certainly an extraordinary re
sult. His average daily gain was 1.44 lbs., and 
he killed full of lean meat, the weight of fore and 
hind quarters being about equal. The Highland
ers generally get splendid certificates from 
London butchers. " A splendid body of beef,” 

Best-fleshed bullock,” " Full of prime flesh and 
no coarse meat ” ; such are some of the tributes 
to this great race. The ripening is, however, 
slow. The average daily gains of the Highland
ers reported on are as follows :

| ,

81
m

sum-ill;: the|

seems
on a con- 

As a consc- 
arc

our people, 
quence, numbers of ill-fed and ill-bred calves 
raised, to be sold as stockcrs at two

., 1.34 lbs.,
lbs., 0.95 lb., 1.36 lbs., 1.44 lbs., 1.17 lbs. 
ox with the average daily increase under 
pound is described as a grand body of beef, full 
of prime meat and no waste. He was however 
5 years 7 months 10 days old, so thlt it must 
have cost a deal to make him what he 
Only one Galloway is reported on—the Edinburgh 
champion. His flesh was well-marbled but the 
carcass was altogether too fat. The average daily 
gain was 1.60 lbs., and the percentage of 

a to gross live weight 68.47.
We are having open weather now, after about 

a fortnight of frost. Generally, the weather
seems disinclined to freeze hard. Some 
curling was in vogue, but, as a rule, the ice 
lacked keenness, and a good curling day was usu
ally followed by a day when the ice had to be
left alone ; 1903, by all accounts, had the heavi
est rainfall of any year in our time. It is doubt
ful whether it was excelled in this particular by 
any year of the nineteenth century. One consola
tory reflection in connection with
rainfall tables of the nineteenth
there is

1.33
The
one or three

years old, which are a source of loss to everyone 
that has anything to do with them.

The distinctive dairy type and the distinctive 
beef type 
combined.

It certainly pays when 
go easy with horses until fully

prac- 
ma- 

" WHIP.”tured... \: are too far apart to be successfully 
The wedge-shaped, skinny dairy 

belonging to breeds that have been fired for 
years with the sole purpose of producing milk, 
cannot, in the nature of things, be the mother of 
the compact, square, fleshy animal which alone is 
profitable as a producer of beef. No matter what so it 
of a bull may be used, the offspring of such cows 

rfnvc àvi11, shîw .the narrow back, light quarter and high 
JS f,ank which are characteristic of the dairy breeds, 

but are fatal when they appear in a beef animai. 
No matter how well such calves were fed, they 
would never be really good beef animals, would 
never, in fact, be more than unprofitable culls. 
Tn the dairy districts, however, where cheesemak- 
mg is followed in the summer, it is impossible to 
feed the calves well, and the result is seen in the 
miserable, ill-shapen, undersized young stock found 
in many dairy districts, ill-bred, ill-fed and 
profitable from start to finish.

It is not the intention here to make any com
parison between dairying and beef-raising. Both 
have their place in our agriculture, and it is im
possible to say which is the 
Each of these industries has found 
breeds which are best suited to its 
the characteristics of the animal 
one industry are almost the direct opposite of 
those suited to the other, 
stances,

was.
cow,

manyWind-shield Records in a Separate Class.
The officials of the three light-harness associa

tions which control the sport in America, at
recent meeting decided that the so-called " wind
shield ” records which were made last year by 
Lou Dillon, Major Del mar, Crcsccus, Dan Patch 
end Prince Alert

carcass

■ on numerous occasions, and over 
winch ihere has been much agitation, 
placed in shall he

a class separate from the regulation 
trotting and pacing records which are on file as 
official marks. This action leaves Maud S. 
undisputed queen of trotters, inasmuch as her 
record to high-wheeled sulky has not been broken, 
according to the race associations.

■1
*

the

a study of the 
century is that 

need to anticipate a succession of wet
T,t„ " . . Scotch He KSS*

hiR'EE I ™ he n°,,red th0 ra^'* condition of by years in which the rainfall was slfght
. . e' iuther touchcd fiy thin, fie gave the boy are, therefore, hoping that 1904 will he « a 

someth,ng to buy some food with, and promised him n year. ’ b * 1J°4 WlU he * ^
suit of old clothes.
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most profitable 
some particularLater, hearing about a dependent 

mother, he despatched n load of coal and 
beef.

At the close of the first week in January
kindness, and, with hTsEyTs^hlbL'ing^titEt ’E EaE 'T°rSG 81,0 R End ' ‘ 1 h! ] l" Sales' ' “ Febn, ary

lease, s,r. . he began, and then ho The Scottish Stallion Show
■<Oi, n„ . , , , , Place in the first week of the

cheerily," • s.,y noth! a E E’ s“,d the benefactor, iscs to be an interesting event.
’ ,. “h • >e n Rood lad, that s all ” are fairly numerous and 1903‘ ‘ *11 ‘-“'"'ic could no longer restrain himself. ' ’ ^ 1

«hl.li lay at the bottom of his

i we purposes, and 
suited to the■ theThe lad was

m Under these circum- 
the folly of attempting to raise beef 

cattle from dairy cows at once becomes apparent. 
As a matter of fact, very few, if any, of the men 
who buy stockers care to touch any that show 

a tiace of the blood of the distinctively dairy 
breeds, and such animals are always disposed of 
at a disadvantage. We do not think it wise for 
those who are engaged in a dairy business, and 
who have herds of Ayrshires, Holsteins or 
seys, to make any attempt to raise young stock 
for beef, or to purchase bulls of the' beef breeds 
with the object of producing young stock that 
can be used for beef-production.

There is, however, such

narrow space, 
at Glasgow takes 
month, and

hnltod.

■ prom- 
Good horses

was a splendid ex- 
iort year—over 400 horses having been sold. Can
ada was the best customer. Even at the low 
price of £100 each, this means a trade involving 
about £40,000, or $200,000. Perhaps £100 is 
too high an average, but one-half of it is too 
low. This week a small but very valuable shitv 

< "t nris been made to Australia. The buyer is 
n ' 'shno gentleman, named Mr. Gibson' who 
■'| r ul- a ff,,'tune out there. He placed his 
’ . R, R hands of Mr. James Kilpatrick

Kilmarnock, who selected high-

even
Tr. i htm^ht

i■ 'try yciu'rp Fmrli ain
Jer-

■,■ ) ;■if J
I-

a thing as a dual- 
purpose cow, but she is found in only one breed— 
the Shorthorn This breed has been developed
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Ontario Millers Dissatisfied.along the two lines of beef and milk production, 
and the two strains have been largely intermixed. 
Hence, it is possible to get cows of this breed 
that will give fair returns in milk, and, at the 
same time, produce a good beef calf, and, as a 
matter of fact, the great majority of the best 
Stockers are the offspring of such cows. 
These cows, however, do not, as a rule, give as 
large returns in milk as the distinctively dairy 
breeds, and the man who would raise cattle for 
beef must be content with a smaller return in 
milk.

soak o'er n 
to drain, 
and stretc

. and ere 6lien -.un . ; or
i u.tHy ivSpeaking in Montreal of the necessity of hal

ing the grain standards changed, F. W. Thomp
son, of the Ogilvie Milling Co., reported the con
dition in Ontario as follows/1;

The dissatisfaction anion

I ark I j, -in
yet a little d.iuipup.

i/ed saltpetre and ai 
the flesh

i. a. - a
of t\\.i Si ill; - I I

•r - m e-Ontario millers in 
egard to the confusion and uncertainty regarding 

the matter of standards has increased, if 
thing, since the first of the year, 
used some very string language to me in dis
cussing the matter, 
lie, “ that Ontario flour ground from the last 
wheat crop is superior to that of the year pre
vious, the Ontario wheat crop of 1902 being very 
inferior. A considerable proportion of it 
sprouted and otherwise damaged, hence the im
portance of having the standards changed in order 
to more fairly represent (he better qualities 
i ew crop Ontario flour.

them in
the under skin uppurn 
ly dry. Then scrape tin- il.-sh 
knife, to remove the remaining 
and rub the flesh side with 
afterwards with the hands, until suit and

shade for twol
t y \ e y-any

one of them
;, a. dull

e, airl 
pi iahlv.

raps
pumiceIt is well known,” said

In conclusion, we would strongly advise those 
who are engaged in the dairy business, and use 
the dairy breeds, to make no attempt to raise

If, however, some should

Growing Seed Grain.
lt.v s a ïtodfovd. Hiamlim. 

Owing to the importance of tin- cerealyoung‘cattle for beef, 
decide that it ièÿnecessary for them to raise beef- 
cattle, owing perhaps to exceptional circumstances, 
they must discard altogether their dairy breeds, 
purchase,a herd of grade Shorthorns,'and he con
tent with a somewhat smaller return in milk. ll.

was
cr-.p to

Manitoba, the question of high-class seed grain 
should receiveof ex cry attention. Although the 
greater portion of ibis Province is capable ofOwing also to the. nmn-

proihn ing an excel
lent sample of Red 
Pile, a pure crop of 
this variety is sel
dom seen. I et 
o n e <- x a mine a 
growing field of 
called Red Fife and 
it will he found to 
contam gener a 1 1 y 
ma li t il i IÏ i- r e n t 
kinds, some of the 
ears bearded, others 
red or brown chaff, 
a considerable 
her of 
will lie

farm.
any

Destroying Wheat Smut.
Fnquiries have been received of late asking for 

i he best method of destroying smut in wheat. It
is, perhaps, a little early yet for farmers lo 
undertake this work, but perhaps none too early 
to give the subject thorough consideration. There 
are two methods commonly used one known as 
the bluestone and the other the formalin treat
ment, and both have been found fairly effect ivy if 
properly carried out.

For the former dissolve one pound of bluestone 
in from three to five gallons of water, the amount 
depending upon the percentage of smut in the 
wheat. In dissolving this material, a good plan 
is to place it in an old sack and suspend it jn a 
barrel just below the surface of the water, the 
amount of which has been previously measured. 
In this way the bluestone solution sinks to the 
bottom and allows the clear water to come in 
contact with the undissolved material.

With a barrel two-thirds full of this solution, 
then put the wheat in a close sack and immerse
it, moving it up and down until it has become, 
thoroughly wet, after which it should he with
drawn and hung over another barrel placed close 
by to catch the drippings, which may be used 
again.
the wheat on a smooth surface to dry. 
in having it placed on a smooth surface is that 
it can he quickly and easily filled with a shovel.

The formalin method is used hv adding one 
pound of formalin, which may be obtained at 
drug store, to from 45 to 50 gallons of water. 
’Hie wheat should he spread out two or throe 
inches thick on the floor and sprinkled with this 
solution until ovorv part is moistened, 
proper time to do this work is really just before 
seeding, hut any one who has wheat in 
affected should have the material on hand and his 
iriird made up in good time to carry out the 
work. as one bushel per acre lost through smut 
would, on a large acreage, amount to consider
able financial loss, as will readily he seen.

sn-

%

nillli-
tlie heads 
found too

Home of A. Cummings, Lone Tree, Man.

square at. I hi- point 
that variety.

As our Red Fife wheat is the most valuable 
variety of wheat known to the milling trade, it 
naturally follows that the purer it. is kept the 
better satisfaction it will give to both 
and miller.

lier of the different grades of winter wheat flour, 
millers and dealers in Ontario, Quebec, the Lower 
I’roxinces and Newfoundland consider it absolute
ly necessary to have some fair standard fixed

I can’t understand why 
the Government is throwing obstacles in the 
and in any event to avoid the confusion and 
certainty now existent, it should announce with
out any further delay, its definite and final 
elusion in this matter.

or the chaff too loose for

every year in October. grower
I'ure seed wheat ensures uniform 

ripening of the crop, and, therefore, an absence 
of immature kernels.

way,
Uil-

;$1

Freedom from foreign 
kernels also greatly assists in making the sample 
uniform in color and strength ; in other words, 
it improves the grade. Pure wheat grown on 
clean land will always he in active demand for 
seed purposes, and command a better price than 
a milling grade. A grower of pure-seed grain of 
any good variety has the satisfaction of knowing 
that he is not only improving his own financial 
condition, hut conferring a benefit on mankind.

One of the first requisites for a. good reed farm 
is land free from noxious weeds. This condition 
can only he maintained by constant vigilance, for 
weed seeds distribute themselves in 
that the most careful

con-
Last year after waiting 

for scierai months it found it necessary to fix the 
standards, thus causing serious inconvenience and 
loss to the trade.”

Tanning Skins with the Hair On.
When the dripping is over, spread out

The idea
An approved method of tanning skins with the 

hair on is to spread the skin, flesh side 
soon as it is taken from the animal, and rub or 
sprinkle pulverized alum over it, followed by a 
small quantity of saltpetre, and plenty of 
salt. 
freeze.
tan a skin

up, as

common
Roll up and put it away where it will not 

Two ounces each of alum and salt will 
the size of a fox skin.

so many ways 
farmers are sometimes 

caught unawares, and their land is polluted in a 
very short time.

an v

Cat anil
olher thin skins have their hair fixed in about, 
three days; heavier hides need considerably longer 
time.

A well-lmilt, fence arounfl the 
farm greatly assists in preventing the introduc
tion of weed seeds through stray cattle.
'owed hags and hired grain separators are also 
frequent introducers of noxious weed seeds.

All farmers should he able to recognize 
principal weeds in every stage of their growth ; 
a young Russian thistle, for instance, has

The Ror-
Skunk and other greasy skins need 

siderahle saltpetre.
flesh remaining on it will rub off easily, 
nail the skin to boards in (he sun, stretching it 
tight, and apply a little neat’s-foot oil with a 
brush.

con-
When the skin is tanned theany way

Then our

very
little resemblance (o the same plant when three 
months old.

The oil should afterwards he worked out 
with a wedge shaped piece of wood, 
van then be wet until it is softened, and then it 
should be worked until dry. If it is not worked

The Miller and Export Wheat Rates. and rubhed "in dry harsh and stiff. For
sheep and lamb skins a strong suds is usually 
first made with hot water, in which the skins 
washed carefully, squeezing them 
hands to get the dirt out of the wool, 
is then

The skin When the weeds are of a \cry nox- 
coxer only a limited and xvcll-dc-ious kind and 

fined area, f haxn found it an excellent plan to 
make a clean summer-fallow of the spot 
number of years, until all the weed seeds have 
germinated and the plants destroyed, 
of French or Stink weed, I have known it to take 
fixe years of summer-fallowing to exterminate it, 
hut the reward was well worth the trouble.

It is seldom that cultivated timber or scrub 
lend will produce No. 1 wheat. : fur that reason 
(dean and fairly level prairie is the most suitable

for a
There is a miller in London who is about to 

erect a large plant in that city, 
chances of success on his ability to secure Amer
ican wheat at such a low rate of freight that he 
will he able to make flour on the spot with which 
to drive out American competition, 
lires leading to the Atlantic seaboard, if they 
follow their usual policy, will help him to do this 
by carrying wheat to his mill door at far less 
rates than they will take flour to his neighbor, 
the importer, 
miller becomes firmly established and has driven 
out American competition, he will substitute other 
and cheaper wheat for the American grain. Hav
ing knocked out the American competition, he will 
destroy the standard of quality for which 
competition stood.
drop the use of the wheat which made the 
i eting flour.
longer pay oxen the low rate of freight xvhich t'-e 
ki'd American railroad

are
between the

In the ra'olie bases his
The skin

washed in clear water, and alum and 
salt, half a pound each, are dissolved in a little 
hot water, which is put into enough cold water 
in a tub to cover, sax-, two skins.

The trunk
Here they

After a time, «when this London

■

that HP*.Therefore, he ran readily
corn- iYYhen he does this, he will _nn

gave him, and by means 
of which he firmly established himself and drove 
out competition. K. |

rn >t a
Te will not take any Ameri

can wheat, and, as a result, the obliging rail wax- 
will get the haul on neither wheat nor flour, 
w ill get not king hut the blessed memory of hax- 
ii g made a blooming idiot of itself, 
way xvhich gives a preference to wheat 
article of expoi-t is helping, this ambitions miller 
'Hie railxvay which gives the preference to flour is 
Mocking his little game, 
latter xvill win. and with an export trade based 
on the manufactured product of its own territory 
it can safely count on a traffic which xvill endure 
as long as the foreign bread eater is horn with a 
stomach. —[Northwestern Alilh
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SEP?
B for this purpose, 

new
Well-prepared backsetting of 

or other grass land is usually free Of >xeed 
seeds, the straw generally stiff, the heàds ' well 
tilled, and the kernels plump and of a good color. 
Wheat stubble land plowed either in the spring or 
fall seldom gives larger returns, but the sample is 
frequently better than that on summer-fallow, 
especially in the- eastern portions of the Province, 
where excessive rankness Often injures both yield 
and sample. In my next article I shall take up 
the selection of seed and the general cultivation 
of a seed-grain farm.

Alberta’s Experimental Farm.
A PLEA FOR THE SOUTH.

before January than we seem likely to have after 
it this winter, 
and a steady winter is the rule after it sets in. 
They have lots of trees an3 moisture, and but for 
the difference in elevations, their conditions 
not so much different from some portions of On
tario.
North ?

’ y Up north they have no Chinooks,

To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :
Dear Sir,—The “ Advocate ” has for the past 

few months given considerable attention to the 
necessity for an experimental farm in Alberta. 
Correspondents from north of Calgary, Red Deer, 
Lacombe, etc., have urged the claims of their re
spective districts, and from their remarks and the 
trend of your leader a month or so ago, one 
would think that nowhere but in Northern Al
berta is there need for such an establishment. 
Permit me, then, a few words in favor of 
Southern Alberta :

are
I Why, then, an Experimental Farm for the 

Assuredly, it would be of no use to the 
South, whereas the chances are that experiments 
succeeding in our truly variable climate would be 
more likely to be successful in Northern Alberta 
than vice versa.

if -isM

The whole future of agricul
tural Alberta turns on the forage question; green 
feed and prairie hay will soon no longer satisfy 
the energetic farmer, 
fields and alfalfa.

m wm Stables and Fences Built of Willow.
He will look for cloverA great deal might lie learned from a visit to some 

«f our German neighbors, who 
Kansas and other Stales in the Union and settled in 
our own Northwest about three

Already patches of both are 
being tried, but we lack the experience and sagac-

like

came from Dakota. Of course, I am well aware that many people 
imagine that down here is no country for the 
plow-and-harrow farmer. The received opinion 
usually is that this is the land where the cow- 
puncher punches, the broncho - buster breaks 
bronks, and the frequenter of the round-up has 
his happy hunting grounds. Outsiders may still 
be in this belief, but we who are living here know 
that the open range is nearly a thing of the past, 
the round-up just about a memory, and the erst
while cow-hand is constrained to turn his deli
cate attention to riding a sulky or a binder, or 
to mastering the sciences of erecting a wire fence 
to keep his cattle itiside his own pasture. Of 
course, also, we all know that the “ old-time ” 
ranchers prophesy cheap wire and a great “giving 
away of implements ” in a few years, “when the 
dry years come again,’’ but we also know that 
Messrs. Grier Brothers, Taylor, McNaught, etc., 
have been farming near Macleod for from thirteen 
to twenty years, and have got crops every year. 
Even in the dry years they “ got their seed,” 
and “ if you kept your hoes going you always 
had a splendid crop of potatoes,’’ as one of the 
above-named gentlemen told the writer some little 

oc~ time ago. We also are perfectly well aware that 
many of the said “ old-time ” cattlemen, on the 
advent of the " Pumpkin Roller,’’ showed their 
confidence, alike in the recurrence of the dry 
years and the prophesied “ give away,” by either 
literally departing to fresh fields and pastures 
new, along the Red Deer River, or by selling out 

and altogether, as, for example, the New Oxley, Bar 
U, Glengarry & Alberta Ranching Go., etc. If 
these people believed in their own prophecies, why 

in were they all seized with such a simultaneous de
sire to pull out ? Probably it was merely a coin- 

Young, slender willows were cidence. No doubt it was, but no doubt they all
equally felt that the species of farmer who had 

. . , invaded their once undisputed territory had been
When weaving in the willows for such a fence, start through the process of converting a patriarchal

at the corner and take half a dozen willows, placing industry into a modern wholesale provision tac
tile butts outside the corner post, then bend the twigs tpry before, and would Le likely to stay with 
inside the Second post, and outside the third, and so tip they did it again ^

When the top of the willow is reached, take 
other and place butt where top of last one reached. Go 
thus around the yard ;
placing the butts of the first half dozen inside 
stake, outside second, and so on till completed, 
ly and neatly done, this makes a very strong fence. The 
garden fence is made the same way, bift has one draw
back, by causing the snow to drift, 
inconvenience if near the buildings.

it y of a Mackay in these things, 
the “ Wizard of Indian Head ” would work won
ders here.

A manyears ago.
One thing which I consider would be of especial 

value to settlers in sparsely-settled districts is to know 
the use that can be made of the common willow, 
in districts where there is a total absence of timber 
suitable for building purposes, there is generally 
abundance of willow.

In 1 he north country they have more rain, and 
grass is more abundant, 
feed and natural shelter, and dairying, which is 
their staple, seems to be the best form of agri
culture adapted to that region, 
have done great damage of late years, 
perimental Farm could help) that much, 
most gratifying, though, to note that fall wheat 
is proving successful, as well in (he north as in 
the south.

Even
The cattle have lots of

an
These are utilized by our Ger-il man neighbors for a score of different things, viz., 

stables, sheds, pig-yards, poultry-runs, garden fences, 
stable brooms, etc.

Early frosts 
No Ex-

A recent visit to one of these It is
farms impressed me greatly with 
strength of some of their outbuildings and fences.

the neatness and■

Mp-pSf n 

:

STABLE OR SHED.I Somewhere along the C. & E., or the Crow’s 
Nest Railways, from Nanton to Macleod, would 
be most suitable for experimental work, for there 
the wind truly bloweth when and where it listeth, 
and you don’t know when it is going to begin 
or when it is going to stop; and a district that 
was able with its fust crop to ship 00 cars of 
wheat to Edmonton, besides what went to Cal
gary and Victoria. B. C., surely is worthy of 
recognition by the establishment of an Experi
mental Farm in its midst..

The size of the building is laid out by placing a 
row of posts, four or six inches in diameter and the 
required height, set firmly in the ground eight feet 
apart. Bails are then nailed horizontally . two feet 
apart from the bottom to the top. 
row of posts and rails is set two or two and a half 
feet outside of the first

Next a similar

The sides are now filled 
in with willows, interwoven perpendicularly between 
the rails, and the space between the two rows packed 
solidly with hay.

row.

For a roof, poles' are placed here 
and there across the top, being supported by an 
casional post in the center.

OBSERVER.
The entire top is then 

This makes a very warm stablecovered with hay. 
or shed, and is also inexpensive. Different Classes of Weeds.I A PIG-YARD. In dealing with the difficulties of destroying weeds 

or of methods to prevent their introduction intoThe best pig-yard I have yet seen constructed of 
any material except lumber or wile, which is not al
ways available, was about half an acre in extent, 
was fenced with willows.

n new
districts throughopt the country, it should not be for
gotten that, like all other plants they are cultivated 
according to their length of life as annuals, biennials 
and perennials.

It had a division fence
through the center, to keep pigs separate when re
quired. Annuals, as the name would indicate, 

spring up from seed and arrive at maturity, producing 
seed in a single season. To this class belongs French 
weed, mustard and many others well known to the 
farmers of this country, 
two

Small willow stakes about two 
diameter are driven into the ground every three feet 
around the enclosure, 
then interwoven in and out of the stakes to the re
quired height.

inches

ms Biennials, although requiring 
years to complete their life history, only produce 

one crop of seed. The first year of their growth is 
devoted entirely to the building up of a strong stem or 
l'rint body, and in their fleshy taproot is stored up the 
energy required to produce seed-making materials. The 
second year the plant develops 
seed and dies.

I
Si' it

And they are doing it, 
too, for fifty bushels of fall wheat at Claresholm 
is not a bad crop, nor is the forty-six of spring 
wheat on the farm of Taylor Bros., near Willow 
Creek. Could the famous wheat regions of Mani
toba and Eastern Assiniboia do much better ? Of 
course, we all well know also that the prosperity 
of the south is said to be due to irrigation. Near- 

and causing great jy every agricultural paper one picks up has some
thing to say about it, but it is really time such 

. !>n idea were exploded. No doubt the irrigation
poultiy run fenced with willows may not be a companies won’t like it, but even the Mormons 

thing of beauty, but it is inexpensive, and fills the don’t depend on the ditch for their grain crops 
bill. In building it posts are driven into the ground A visit to the Mormon country will soon disclose

Ihree rails are then nailed on- the fact that very few of the farmers there have
the laterals

on. on-
more fully, maturess.';.

Perennials, like biennials, produce no 
dowers or seed the first year, hut, unlike either of the 
other two classes, they yield repeated crops during 
ceeding seasons.

then start at corner again,
corner 

If careful- suc-
There are two classes of this kind

of weed : one having creeping or underground stems, 
by which the plant spreads, while the other has 
ordinary root.

■ an

In exterminating weeds, it will, hence, be understood 
that any methods of cultivation which will prevent 
nuals from producing seed will in time cause them to 
become extinct.

A POULTRY RUN
an*

This work could be accomplished in 
a single season if it were not for the oil which many of 
them contain, and which prevents them from decaying. 
For this reason they remain in the soil, in some cases, 
for years, and still retain vitality.

twelve feet apart.I
one near the bottom, one at top, and the third be
tween.i yet on their land, and that many

never used the water for their 
Many of these so-called “ Apostles of 

indeed,

long slender willows, eight or ten feet long, 
then interwoven perpendicularly between the rails.

of those who The effort against 
such a class of weeds should he one which would notcrops. 

Irrigation,”WESTERNER. came from Utah to avoid 
irrigation, both the extra work and the dues 
know what irrigating grain is,” said 
church official the other day, “ and we don't 
want to begin it here.” No doubt on their beet, 
alfalfa, timothy, etc., crops, the water will 
most beneficial, but to say that the prosperity 
Southern Alberta is depending entirely on irriga
tion is misleading. They grew grain at f'ard- 
ston, J'incher Creek and Macleod long before the 

(.1) Entomology enough to know which insects irrigation canal went through and from Smimr 
are pests and which are friends. Coulee to Stirling, right in* the ir rigat ion côùll"

(4) Ornithology enough to know which of try, they are growing grain without irrigation
the buds are injurious and whjch helpful. even though the canal is through

(5) If ores try enough to knowhow to preserve, Perhaps enough has been -mid 
extend and harvest his bush lands.

(6) Horticulture enough to know how to 
age his fruit and vegetable gardens.

(7) Veterinary science enough to understand 
his horses and cattle and their ailments.

(8) Mastery of the principles of stock-raising.
(ff) Practical ability and push enough to

able him

only hasten the germination of the weeds already in the 
ground, but also prevent further production.

Biennials must also give 
which prevent seeding.

Knowledge Needed.
A few bits of knowledge which tho thoroughly 

successful farmer requires :
(1) Botany enough to enable him to recognize 

weed enemies, and understand the nature of 
crops.

■soil.

“1

I
1

a prominent Way in time to measures
•Although their life history ex

tends over two years, they do not to any great extent 
resist the influence of good cultivation 
suit, have been found most abundantly along roadsides 
and

be and, as a re
ins of

the uncultivated prairie, 
tions, continued cutting would have to be resorted to 
it their extermination would follow.

on Under such condi-(2) Geology enough to know different kinds of
A

Perennials, however, are more difficult to eradicate 
of the foregoing classes, 

noticed that those 
both by seed and root stalks, 
t heI 1

than either It has been
I varieties which creep, reproduce

A prominent example of
latter is the Canadian thistle, 

alter having been stirred, require only light and mois
ture to send up innumerable new shoots, 
in moist weather will therefore tend to increase rather 
t lia n

These rootstalks,to show
Southern Alberta is not quite the “ semi-arid ' 
legion that many believe it, and that the legend 
“ Ranching and grazing country,” still stretching 
across the Government maps in a graceful 
from Calgary to the Cypress Hills, may safely be 
docked of at least its northern half, jf not in
deed, deleted altogether in future editions.

Now, sir, although we have proved (his South
ern. Alberta of ours to be* a fruitful 
it is a peculiar country, 
mate is peculiar.
(hat although we often have little 

■ i a d manliness enough to winter, nevertheless
wheat.

man- cultivation

decrease their numbers. When an attempt is 
it should be such as

curve
made to exterminate this class, 
will crush them out in one summer, and this can only 
ne accomplished by such a method of tillage as will 
prêt cut

en
te apply Ids knowledge of all these 

•hugs in actual work.
addition, lie- must lie a. carpenter at times ; 

to mend harness, 
s tid care for machinery.

I the plants from breathing, which they do
tiirough 1 heir leaves.country, still 

Our soil and our cli- 
This is true of

lie 11" V, I i MW tile saws, 
He must s<S ht

or no snow in 
can grow fine crops of fall

(I notice, by the way, that Mr. 
reports another failure of fall wheat 
Head. )

Our climate, too, is peculiar, with the , 
perature to-day (Dec. 30th) at 58° in the 
and very little snow or cold weather the 
whereas, last winter, we had more cold

: V Train-loads of Flour.i V : we lk-fore the to rage privileges on flour afforded 
Minneapolis millers hÿ the railroads were abol- 
i^hed at Buffalo, car-lot orders could be filled 
1 ' ":'1 1 *'>g warehouses on short notice. When
Umt ad aritage

of Ids community ;
■ ! he indispensable

:

business 
1 wisely all 

Nt vt
I .. i

.1 removed Western millers 
1 ° J1('h; the Eastern trade, and have since 

hipping

wass- unet
flour straight through in train- tt • r ' -
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Farm Laborers iji U. S.
The total number of farm laborers in the 

United States, according to a report prepared by 
the Department of Agriculture, is 4,410,910, of 
whom 2,366,149 are members of families of the 
farmerSj leaving only 2,044,761 persons hired on 
farms outside the farm families, or less than one 
hired laborer for every alternate farm, 
greater number of farmers manifestly do their own 
work, by aid of their families, with occasional 
exchange with a neighbor for work requiring more 
than one person.

Milking Cows by Electricity. i!Harvesting Ice.
It requires no argument to convince anyone 

that there are great advantages in having a sup
ply of ice at command during the heated season. 
Not only is it profitable as an aid to keeping 
milk and cream in best condition, but it affords

The “ World's \\ ork. London. in m an n i * 
scriptive of scientific farming in Fiance, 
has often heard of reaping ami chopping dairy f. nd 
electric motors, hut the latest sL ry. w hi .
France, shows that the motor has t aIvn (!.«•

I- Ü• ' t ha
are

iiF®
of

the rosy-cheeked dairymaid herself, and a. i ually di a • . 
the milk from the cow's udders in what seemsa great deal of comfort in making it possible to 

hold fresh meats, fruit, etc., without deteriora
tion for a reasonable length of time. Vihether it 
will pay or not to store a supply of ice, is more 
a question of nearness to a suitable body of 
water from which to secure it than the providing 
of a place to store the ice, as a cheap shed that 
will keep out the sun, rain and wind is all that 
is required in a storehouse. Provision must be 
allowed, however, for drainage, but that, in gen
eral, is- easily secured. We find throughout the 
country many ice-houses consisting simply of sheds 
of inch lumber, using 2 by 4 inCh scantling for 
frame, constructed at the north side of the house 
or woodshed, or at the back of a driving-house. 
Occasionally, a box stall, apart from where stock 
are stabled, is appropriated, and we have seen a 
corner of the woodshed binned off so as to an
swer the purposes of a suitable storage for ice.

In filling the house, the blocks of ioc should be 
cut as nearly even as possible, a convenient size 
to handle, so that they will pack in close an I 
leave but little space between. It is well to pack 
in broken ice between the rows, and if the filling 
is done on a cold day, by pouring water on the 
broken or chapped ice between the rows the whole 
mass will freeze together, which is an aid in re
ducing the waste by melting during the season. 
Sawdust, where it can be secured, is an excellent 
[jacking material ; it is convenient to handle, and 
is a good non-conductor. It is well, after pro
viding for good drainage, to cover the floor of 
the house, which should be of earth, with several 
inches of sawdust. This will prevent the warmth 
of the earth from reaching the ice. 'The ice 
should then be laid in tiers, fitted closely and 
chinked, leaving ten inches or a foot of space be
tween 1 he ice and the walls. Build up the tiers J 
as high as is needed, and fill the spaces outside q 
with dry sawdust, well [lacked down as each tier ’ 
of ice is laid. Straw, shall or shavings will an
swer well as [tacking, but they must he well 
packed down. The top should be covered nine or 
ten inches deep if sawdust is used. More than 
this is liable to heat and melt the ice. Straw

The
a manner perfectly satisfactory to tin* cow, .mil ;
tainly more cleanly and more vtlivivnt for the daim man 

The beauties of rural France pale in si mi licanct 
beside the intricacies and surprises of mod* rn invention 
installed amongst them.
tween one and two lnindtVd inmates, consist ingt of J er 
sey. Brittany and Normandy breeds, straw, for in
stance, the immemorial accompaniment of dairy farms, 
is conspicuous by its absence.
sand, this being considered, both from by genie and 
economical points of \ iew, preferable to \ vgvt able litter. 
Each stall, with stone feeding and drinking troughs in 
front, has a sloping floor with drains, so that it is 
always kept clean.
cannot compare with the sight of cows being actually 
milked by electricity.
the Lawrence-Kennedy cow-milker, and is said to be the 
only one in existence worked by electricity, 
signed to imitate the sucking of a calf, and is operated 
by an ordinary vacuum pump, driven by any motive- 

This power is distributed to the stalls by a

:

In the cowhouses, with bo-
-

m
or

A Demand for Good Seed.both 
ind sagac- 
man like 
vork wort-

Theve is a very keen demand for pure, clean 
Red Fife wheat, Banner oats, and Mensury bar
ley, and 1 have often thought lhat there is money 
in growing them on a clean farm by a reliable 
man.

S’
The cows sleep on dr\ s

rain, and 
ve lots of 
which is 

i of agri- 
rly frosts 

No Ex
it is

fall wheat 
rth as in

S. A. BEDFORD.

Hut all this, interestine; as it is.
vs

The apparatus is known as

r It is dc-i.
.

e power.
range of pipes running through the stable above the 
cows and descending hot ween each alternate cow into 
a pul sat or on the top of the cone-shaped tail, from 
which branches out a tube on each side carrying four 
cups for attachment to the teats of the animal. When

he Crow’s 
□d, would 
, for there 
it listeth, 
to begin 

it rict that 
) cars of 
t to Cal- 
worthy of 
n Experi- 
3RVF.R.

,V

f- by#
-j*-'

the vacuum cock is turned—*^, the pu Isa tor commences 
to work, causing the rubber caps to collapse and ex
pand. The number of pulsations to the minute, as 
well as the strength of each pulsation, can be regulated 
to a nicety by means of adjusting screws, which allow 
of the apparatus being adapted to the characteristics 
of each cow. The milk on its way from the teats to 
the pail can be seen passing through a glass tap, pro-

E tec ted by a wire cage. As soon ns the (low of milk
■ ceases, the vacuum tap is turned off, but the cups re-
■ main on the teats until they are taken off to be put 

on another cow, so that during the whole operation
m the milk is not for a moment exposed to the air. Not 

P only is the milk absolutely protected from the im
purities of the air and contact with the hands of the 
employees, but trials have always shown the yield to 
be greater than when rows me milked by hand, and 
the milk is said to keep fresh for a much longer time.

“ In response to a question as to whether the ani-
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is sometimes used for covering, and answers a 
good purpose when from one and a half to two 
feet deep, as when ice is taken out in summer the One of the lect urers at the meetings of -toi kiiinn at Necpawu

Brandon and Winnipeg this month.

mais objected to this novel method, the manager of the 
farm said :

Prof. J. H. Grisdale, Ottawa.
‘ At fust it was doubted whether any 

mechanical system could be safely applied to Jersey 
cows, which are notoriously of a highly sensitive char
acter, but we have never had any trouble, and they are 
not only perfectly amenable to this mechanical treat
ment, but actually take no notice of the apparatus, 
and continue to feed with less concern than when milked 
in the ordinary way.’ "

straw can be rolled back easily, and after the ice 
is removed the same cold surface is rolled 
again ; whereas, when sawdust is used, some of 
the warm dust may be thrown on the ice, causing 
more or less waste.

on

Dairying.Whatever is used, it should 
be kept well tramped down, so as to fill all 
spaces, and thus avoid the introductian of air. 
While it is important to keep wind from blowing 
into the building, good upper ventilation should 
he provided, so as to protect the ice from the 
ordinary atmosphere.

Thermographs for Creameries. I

poultry.A thermograph is a recording thermometer, 
which can be locked up and left to give the ac
tual temperature at any moment during a period 
of two weeks or less. iS \ aIt would pay every 
irearnery to have one of these instruments. If the 
owner of any creamery would like to have a ther
mograph placed in his refrigerator for a week or 
so next summer, lie should apply to Mr. ,1. A. 
Ruddick, Chief of the Dairy Division, Ottawa, who 
has been authorized to comply with such 
quests as far as possible, 
should give the matter of temperature in their 
refrigerators very close attention, and patrons 
should see that such things are attended to. They 
have a direct interest in the matter, as the but
ter belongs to them.
not available, it is possible for a person 
tain a fairly accurate average temperature by 
inserting an ordinary dairy thermometer a few 
inches into a box of butter which has been in a 
room at least three or four days.

Business is Meant.understood 
prevent ail
le them to 
nplished in 
■h many of 
l decaying, 
some cases, 
jrt against 
would not 

lady in the

A few weeks ago we noticed a Poultry and 
Bet-stock Association had been formed in the town 
of Sirnthconn, and we arc now advised they con
template holding a show during the month of 
February.

This is what we call Business (with a capital 
B), and I lie association has tlie “ Advocate’s ”

Rancher vs. Settler.
Everyone in this country knows that the foothills 

are admirably suited for grazing 
old home of the buffalo is, in every respect, a fit home 
for his successor, the ox or steer.

Thepurposes.
re-

There are nice 
but these have been

Creamery owners
creeks or springs here and there ; 
and are still being permitted by the Government to be 
taken up indiscriminately by settlers, and are being 
rapidly fenced in, and the real range, if I may use the 
term, is being fenced out from what naturally belongs 
to it.

best wishes for the success of their show and the 
upbuilding of their association, 
time, it is necessary that they should “ make 
haste slowly.”

The expenses of an exhibition foot up con
siderably and rapidly, and we would advise them 
to l ate their prizes for 1 heir first exhibition sim
ply premium ribbons.

At the same

r ' rh'W
■ 

I

o measures 
history ex- 
real. extent 
, as a re- 
r roadsides 
inch condi- 
•esorted to

Where a thermograph is 
to ob-Should such a state of matters continue, what

must be the result ? Simply ruination to all con- 
For should the old dry seasons again come 

upon us, and these same lakes, creeks and springs that
cerned.

\This will lie acquiesced in 
by such exhibitors as incur no expense to send 
I lie birds.

we have at present were to dry up entirely, it would 
he a sad condition. V.'here expense is incurred, either the 

express expense both ways should lie assumed 1>\ 
the management, or cash prizes offered.

We would like to see a few good birds of the

Creeks which at present have 
trout in them over two pounds in weight, I have myself 
seen without a drop of running water, 
used to run right through the middle of what is now 
a considerable lake, and the springs that now feed them

W. A. CLEMONS.
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The old trails A new volume, recently published under the direc
tion of Mr. F. I). Coburn,
State Board of Agriculture, is devoted to the subject 
of dairying, and it is one of the best of an excellent 
series. Although dealing partly with the requirements 
of Kansas, the matter is of general Interest, and rovers 
the ground in an admirable way. 
into three parts : 
the second, Dairy Improvement ; 
ery Industry.

Secretary of the Kansas utility hrcC'Is sent to Strathcona from Winnipeg, 
Brandon and Yirden, and hope that, some a r- 
t nngement to that end can he elTeeti-d, despite the 
hen \ y express rates.

At the same time, to my eye at least, this 
part of the country is in no way suitable for general 
agricultural purposes.

This is not the first instance in the history of farm-

were not.

AThe hook is divided 
The first, Kansas Dairy Farming ;

the third, the Cream-
Poultry Show at Brandon.

The Manitoba Provincial Poultry Association 
held a rnosl successful show at, Brandon, .January 
2.41 h to 29th. From the fanciers standpoint the 

It is profusely il- show was spectacular. Never before in Manitoba 
has a judge passed upon as many and so good 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. The White Rock was 

” What a also very popular. Other well-filled classes were 
the White Wyandottcs, Buff Orpingtons, White 
I ,eghorns*f both Rose and Singled Bombed), Black 
and Buff Wyandottcs, Light Brahmas and Games, 
with a good sprinkling of bantams and pigeons. 
A disappointing feature of the show was the 
small exhibit of turkeys and geese. The entries 
iri dressed fowl were also small. The people of 
Brandon and surrounding country turned out in 
fair numbers to visit the show, and admission fefs 
reached a reasonable sum. Next wee ft we will 
give a more extended report.

ing that the indiscriminate breaking up of pastoral 
lands has been its ruination.

1
Let us just take, for 

instance, the wholesale breaking up of the beautiful 
pastoral hillsides in auld Scotland before the passing 
of the corn laws, when every farmer thought that corn

There is a wonderful col led ion of

original and selected articles, and the volume contains 
much information on the subject, 
lustrâted with typical specimens of the various breeds, 
and will be perused with interest by all connected with 
the dairy.
wonderful thing is milk ! 
nourishes the young

What was the re- 
After the passing of the bill, away went the 

prices, but, alas !
turned to their old natural state, 
sod, once turned down by the “ greedy " plow, could 
never be seeded down again to its natural state. Even 
at the present time, Farmers’ Clubs in Scotland are 
seeking for a means of improving these wasted lands. 
Surely there is still plenty of land in Alberta that 
would satisfy any settler that i>ties to use the plow 
without infringing upon what Providence never intended 
for anything else but pasture, and the Government 
would do well to look Into this matter before it is too

would never again decline in price, 
suit ?

the old hillsides could not be re- The motto is as follows :
Thp old natural Born of the mother love, it 

of all warm-blooded cruatures, 
whose term of life would quickly end were it wanting. 
From the lowest mammal to nobleafforded 

I’ere abol- 
be filled 

e. When 
i millers 
iave since 
in train

man, milk is for 
all the flesh-builder, the nerve power, the very essence 
of life. It is the one product all indispensable, uni- 

There are 288 pages in this report, and on 
its collection and arrangement Mr. Coburn is to be
versai.”

con
gratulated. The book Is published by the Kansas 
State Board of Agriculture, Mr. F. D. Coburn, Secre
tary, Topeka, Kansas.

AS
late. T. M. B.
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Object Lessons. Raise Your Own Fresh Eggs. to give the Department some idea of the number 
of trees it will be necessary to grow to supply lie 
demand in any one season, all applications 
be sent in at least one year before the applicant 
wishes to do the planting.
trees for planting in the spring of 1905 it will 
necessary for all applications to he sent in to thé 
Superintendent of Forestry at Ottawa before the 
1st of March, 1904. By application to his office 
circulars giving full details as to the conditions 
of the free distribution may be obtained.

1

@ üte ï sllKIHs'.

1 he world is full of lessons if we are only The Canadian Poultry Review for December, 
quick enough to grasp the meaning, and read the 1903, contains the following :
signs of the object. “ Lord Aylmer, Ottawa, is probably the one

1 assing down one of the principal thorough- Canadian who is extensively breeding that French 
lares of a Manitoba city lately, we saw two large, utility breed, the Faverolle.
very large, second-hand incubators for sale 
" cheap.” They were each of 400-egg capacity.
Me were curious, and enquired of the salesman as

“ I don’t
know ; 1 don’t believe there are any.” But that 
could have been only a guess, 
been some somewhere.

must.

In order to obtain

fi| ■. i>eHe now has quite 
a nice flock, and intends sending across the water 
for some first-class additional specimens.”

Be are pleased to notice that it is becoming 
the fashion in the East for the society people to 
raise their own eggs and poultry, and further in- 

1 here must have dulge their taste in the beautiful in nature,
JhM 'vas there enough ? vide a healthful pastime, and relaxation from the 

Somebody had figured it all out to make a worries and cares of their various avocations, 
ning from poultry, but it was ” only another For the above, and other reasons, a similar 

failure. No money in hens,” says the pro- course co Id be adopted by many people in
mous owner, and he >yill discourage quite a num- ” society ’ and out of ” society,” to the benefit 
her. Be were able to read something in this of pocket, health and intellect.' Suppose YOU 
incident. Maybe the eggs would not hatch, al- fry it !” 
though the incubators were of a good make ; but 

likely the brooder capacity did not tally 
with the incubator capacity.

to ” Bhere the brooders were ?”

pro-

Tree-planting and Gardening Develop 
the Country.

Occasionally we hear a remark to the effect that the 
time is not so very far distant when the farmers of this 
great West, especially those now living in the earlier 
settled districts, will he compelled to adopt a system 
of farming, similar, though perhaps not identical, 
that practiced in the older and more settled Provinces 
of the Dominion.

ss

:SS6V v s

*r... ■
-
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tomore
IMPORTANT.—Pleas© take notice to the

A manufacturer of these goods will list incu- «late of the address label on your paper. We

eheeeehee........
part of the year, with cold days and colder as to whether your label has been changed. ,,'r,nKC imminl "inin"' fmm hls orchard or vineyard 

the chicks will require tlm use of the *1"not, advise us,giving full particulars as to 
warmed hover for six weeks to two months, and <late and how money was sent, 
if you are so fortunate as to have 75 chicks in a 
brooder 36 inches square, a few days old, you 
will find it an altogether different matter to 
crowd 75 pullets and

In fact, if you do try it. you will 
they will gradually dwindle till less than half of 

That means, then, that a 100-egg 
incubator requires three brooders ; a 400-egg in
cubator, twelve brooders, and two 400-egg incu
bators about twenty brooders; and that, 
you, is only for one hatch. If you fill your in
cubators again, in three weeks another batch of 
chicks must be provided for ; so that the 800-egg 
incubator capacity would really require fully 4i> 
brooders, or a properly equipped brooder house, 
of from 60 to 80 ft. long, and if we can 
signs aright, we think this brooder capacity 
missing.

1 ncubat ors

That such remarks are well founded 
or otherwise, time will tell, hut one thing is certain, 
that, at his present rale of adoption of means already 
within liis roach, (ho average Western farmer will

ore lie can figure much

While in 
lion of (he

nights, some districts the natural physical condi-" 
country mainly, alisence of protective 

agencies—will not admit of the most satisfactory re
sults from a plantation of even the hardier fruits.horticulture and forestry. yet

amply proven that many of the fruits 
grown in our sister Provinces can ho
the fact has boon

cockerels into the grown and ma do
produce bountifully in most parts of Manitoba and 

1 he Territories.

same ( ospace. find Canadian Apples Best.i
In spite of this fact, however, one of 

the most frequent complaints lodged against this great 
country of ours, by the would-he-settlpr, especially if lie 
come from a Province or Spate where fruit is in 
abundance, is tlie almost entire absence of Home- 
fruits;, or even of evidence

i hem remain. The Glasgow Herald of January 5th has an inter
esting article on the " Fruit Imports in 1903.” 
reference to apples, the following statement is made : 
” The apple trade was 
year for this fruit.

t
In

mind unique, 1903 being a bumper 
The total weight was 4,550,000 in many parts, that this

luxury can be produced on the nlains.cwtvalued at £2,850,000. 
have been nearly doubled, 1903 even surpassing 1896, 
which

In ten years the imports
1 rue, the Experimental Farms 

work, an excellent work ; 
and the practical prospective settler will 
visit these farms ; 
and is told there, this practical 
judge the country as much, or possibly more, by what 
lie sees being done by the good 
man who has to make it 

Now, we

are doing a good
was the most prolific season of recent 

The imports in 1903,
but this is a practicalyears. age,

not fail to 
hut, in spite of wlfat he sees there

against 1896, are 3,000,000 
We got the largest parcels from the Unitedbushels.

States and Canada.
read
was These places send us more than man must and will

2,500,000 cwt. annually. ‘‘Of course, the Canadian apples 
The care-II are all right, and a necessity 

exerv poultry farm, but they are about as useful 
without the proper brooder equipment as a block 
of ice would be to boil a kettle or fry a steak.

are much superior to those of the U. S.” 
fu] surveillance of the Dominion Fruit Inspectors has, 
evidently, done much to prevent our export apple trade 
from being ruined by a

average farmer, theon
pay.■ believe the thoughtful reader will draw

from these facts the correct inferences, namely, that the 
good average farmer, nicely settled in his prairie home, 
can do as much toward the substantial development of 
his country as a

few unscrupulous dealers, 
a consummation which seemed probable some three or 
four years ago. W. A. CLEMONS.

Encourage the Homing Pigeon. thousand highly-colored pamphlets or 
a dozen experimental farms, though 
indespensable institutions ;

: :jf?i
1° the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” : these latterCo-operation in Tree-planting.

The first distribution of forest trees by 
Forestry Branch, Department of the Interior, 
made in the spring of 1901, when eighteen set
tlers in the Territories and Manitoba 
plied with 63,780 seedlings of maple, 
cottonwood.

areI
Dear Sir,—T see with pleasure in your paper of 

December 21st, 1903, your article on the homing 
pigeon. This is a subject which should be 
c ou raged, as there is nothing that will develop 
the kindness of boys and girls toward our dumb 
animals more than to have a few pets. These 
articles should be printed and reprinted as often 
as possible ; it may tire the old readers, but it 
will surely develop a desirable character in the 
young generation, 
first received

and, furthermore, that that 
same good average farmer is not, in the majority of 
instances, doing all in his power to draw about him
self the best kind of neighbors,
Province or Territory second 
Dominion.

the
was' en-

and so build 
to none in

m up a 
our fairwere sup- 

ash and
In 1902 the number of trees 

out was 156,690 ; and in 1903 the number 
increased to 900,000, divided up among 601 farnt- 

Fext spring 1,012 men are to be supplied, 
the number of

How can this he done 
manner, is the question

in the best and quickest 
x\e would raise in the mind of

sent
was

every reader of this article ; 
attempt to answer it in full, 
tion that, if followed, will 
about such a desirable state of affairs, 
time be

and, while we shall not 
we shall offerCVS.T remember the day when T 

a Pair of pigeons and a pair of 
white rabbits ; all my spare time between school 
hours was devoted to their need and welfare. 
'Phis kindness is so developed with me now, that 
although T have kept and still keep many hun
dreds of all kinds of fowls and pets, I have not 
yet. forgotten any of them a single day, busy 
I may have been at something else.

To have young people interested in the 
an i mais

a sugges
ts s i s t in bringing 

and at the
a constant source of pleasure and profit

BMW■
■ 
■

fj
young trees to be furnished being 

in the neighborhood of 1,810,000. 
sluing the distribution for the four years will 
total about 3,220,000 trees, besides over a thou
sand. pounds of seed of maple and ash. The vari
eties furnished are maple or box elder, ash. cot
ton wood, elm, willow, and Russian poplar. More 
have been pent out of the three first varieties, as 
they are very hardy and easily propagated or ob- 
tnined. The elm is, perhaps, one of the most 
desirable varieties, as it is very hardy and eco
nomically valuable, but seed is scarce and the 
seedlings require more rare in the nursery than 
1 he others before mentioned.

at least
After next same 

to theadherent.
The string wp would strike is 

been harped, wp fear, in 
however, that

no new one, but has 
In the hope, 

someone listening, perhaps
many deaf ears.

we may find 
unawares, we sound it again 

You
as

may save yourself dollars—not a few, 
if. instead of buying from 
dried apples, peaches, 
small plantation of 
I ry, next spring, 

gooseberries and

reader— 
one year's end to the other

care of
means that their evil tempt 

attd, besides, if the pets y. _ 
properly managed there may he a good return in 
money obtained from them.

I .etellier, Man.

■ >r birds 
t ions arv lessoned, a-

prunes, etc., you would start n 
even the small, hardy bush fruits, 

bushes ;

■ are-

a few currantA. CUILBEUT. also, a few
hard y

Of the first two,and suckers 
of the last named fruit 
1 ake

The Russian 
lar is not sent out to any extent, except in 
where other trees

some raspberries ; 
if the

cuttings 
suckering varieties

T’Op-■ cases
are not likely to pro\e satis- 

Their propagation, compared with other 
varieties, is expensive, and, unless in a few 
ceplioitnl cases, they have no advantage over 
oiher trees which would warrant the Department 
di going extensively into raising this variety.

B’ith (he exception of the 
trees distributed

will stall readily. It doesn’tA Comparison of Poultry Products.
The Manitoba

factory. many for a start, and in 
will have sufficient■

■
a very short time

own hushes if you 
ns you, your wife or

growth of yovir 
your plantation,

excrop report for the year 1903 
gives (he following returns, and whether 
means pounds or the actual number of birds under 
their various classes, is left for the reader 

Be will presume it means pounds, 
total amount sold by farmers for consumption 
placed at 88,726 pounds ; of geese, 4 7,256 pounds; 
oi chickens, 388,050 pounds ; or a total sale of 
locally-produced poultry of 524,032 pounds, which 
at an average price of 10 cents 
Lite nice little sum of $52,403.20. 
nice sum as

wish to enlarge 
fa m i 1 vthis certainly will. 

If there is■ get all the protect ion for your plantation, you 
get .all the seedling trees you want from the Domin

ion Government, for the nskin- 
informât i<

no
to ran

co t ton woods, all 
are grown in nurseries worked 

by the Forestry Branch on the Experimental 
harms at Indian Head and Brandon The de
mand for 1 rees is. however, getting so large that 
the land which the Forestry Branch 
lowed to

guess.1 i The as well ns nil needed 
in your par- 

1 o plant. and 
Soinp-

>n concerning the kind 
ticular locality and
how to

ft plant
soil, how and when

1 n
'

Secure the quickest 
says he is bored and tired t, 

planting talk.

and best growth. 
lent h

one
has been al-

orcupy for nursery work is now too 
Foxt spring it is proposed to commence 

work on a new nursery near Indian Head where 
the work of raising seedlings will he centralized 
and where plenty of land will he available as the 
work increases.

>f this trooper pound means 
This is a

a by-product, but the most satisfac
tory sign is t he steady increase. In 1899 the 
’ ”al production was 337,205 pounds; in 1900, 

="!;> !‘ounds ; 1901 produced 417,525 pounds, 
responsible for 481,195.

Probably ha nn article boa rlotl,
per rent, of moisture 

<ui the amount of 
or has road of 

to l>o derived from 
accordingly set out next day for the 
some suitable trees, 
him.

' Effect of n forest 
in the

small. area on the
surrounding atmosphere, also 

rainfall during theI summer months •• 
or theoretical benefitit some practical 

tree-planting. He
wp s 

1 Di';;
nearest bluff to find 
n few that suited 
planted them.

The
previously given, and show 

; On* hist five years of 186,827. 
" h.vger than in 1899.

i Under t-he co-operative scheme, the Forestry 
Branch Undertakes to furnish settlers in Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories, who live unpro
tected by natural woods, with forest trees for 
t,1c. formation of shelter belts and niant at ions 
their farms. The settler must prepare his land 
m such a way that 1 he Inspector of the Branch 
reports that it is in a favorable condition 
t1 ee planting, at, the same time advising what 
arid icp he considers best adapted for 
it i- ms in each

Having found 
l't‘ brought them home

a re
and

a stunted existenceI lie trees laÏ Pt up 
His

experiment, and lie

I But
"g approximating the 

i mmigra t ion,

a year or two, then died, 
tree-planting 

grow with him

cop was no betterfor liis
■ says trees 

anyway, and this tree talk is
•< d won’t 

all bosh.
on

tun! th 
Hid ravin

B hat wonder 1 
extreme, but is about 
rases in mind

This may seem somewhat 
0 as some actual 
tree-planting as in

” According to a

as modern 1 
as true in 
sun.

N for *
I It is

anything else under the 
pains are hi a crains.”

I?-.;

I the man <con -
In order that this inspec- 

m i-’iny he systematically carried out, and also
B ■ hay o seen :i.; doubtless

11 catlers haw. excellent
.-fern the most

case. f m any 
in what would1 :

uncongenial soil and surroundings. 11»

■ / *

■
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will be a surprise to him who lias not tried it before 
to see how soon, with proper attention, his seedlings 
have developed into a close, compact hedge, or into an 
avenue of beautiful symmetrical trees, of sufficient 
height to afford ample protection for his fruit planta
tion.

The town of Oalesund, Norway, with a population 
of 11,000, has been completely destroyed by fire, most 

inhabitants losing everything they 
I housands were compelled to spend twenty-four hours 
in the open fields, without 
bitterly cold rainstorm.

As a result of Dr.
South Africa, 
has been distributing the 
seventy-five students will attend tin- 
ford, England, next year, 
receive scholarships will l e one hundred and 
taken from the above colonies, Canada, 
the United States.

( ; It Dark in’s recent tour of
New Zealand and Australia. 

(*eci1
where he 

Rhodes scholarships.
of the owned.

food, and, exposed to a 1 he total number who w:! 1

se\ ent y-ti\ e, 
(ieruiaiiv

Having secured the necessary shelter, you are now 
in a position to attempt something a little 
tender.
tion of varieties and you may venture on some straw
berry plants. Doubtless
about the best kind of crab apple and plum ; 
you are now ready for anything, and who knows what 
the next ten years may reveal in the introduction of 
new varieties of tree fruits.

The care and cultivation of any of the fruits we 
have suggested cannot he dealt with here, but are 
frequently discussed in these columns, and the Farm
er’s Library furnishes a list of valuable books of refer
ence on the subject.

But, you say, where is the farmer in this country 
who has time to spend over such nonsense? Is it 
nonsense ? Then, don't indulge. But let us ask, in 
conclusion, is there any comparison lie tween the barren 

waste surrounding too many of our farmhouses and 
outbuildings, and the nicely-kept and attractive area 
of productive bushes and beautiful trees and hedges oc
casionally seen. < >f two districts, one where the farm 
homes are of the former sort, and one where the latter 
nre in the majority, which will be the more pleasing 
and attract i\ e to the would-be purchaser and s*-tiler ? 
Of two countries, the one, its rural homes having a 
forsaken, neglected, lonely aspect, simply because its 
people have not chosen to make it otherwise ; the 
other, a country of homes—homes in every sense of the 
word—surrounded by all 1 bat nature can generously 
afford them ; which the more happy, contented ar.d 
prosperous people? Which the more likely to repel 
the coarse, repulsive intruder, and to invite the refined,

W. G. COWLE.

A monster octopus which lodged in the intake pipe 
of the T read well gold

more
A little care in preparation of soil and selec-

mines,
Alaska, stopped the operation of the mines 
When the octopus was extricated, the Indians had a 
great feast on the beach.

Douglas Island.on
recently.

you will be enquiring next 
in fact.

According to the latest despatches from Thibet, the 
British force has been met by a deputation, consisting 
of a general from I,basa and a number of lamas, 
offered terms upon which the British 
retire, 
terms,
advance will he opposed 
to appeal to Russia.

They look on the devil-fish
epicurean dish of high order.as an who

wore requested to 
Col. Youngluishand refused to consider these 

and was given to understand that his further
The lamas are threatening

Eire wrought destruction in the Masonic Temple, in 
Chicago, on January ‘2Jid. 
people in the building at the time 
but, owing to the bravery of the elevator 
stayed at their posts, all were rescued, only sixteen be
ing injured in

There was over 8.000
i and a panic ensued, 

men, who

' IW\ ri The Temple was noted f< 
its great height, being twenty one stories high, with a 
roof garden on top.

any way.

\ ■
\X

‘
< A t i-rrUic- explosion in I he Ilnruirk Mine 

Allegheny Coal Cm. near I’ittslmrg, Va., 
January 25th. 
to nearly 200. 
time of writing, except 
Selwyn I avlor. the first to descend 1 lu* shaft in 
tempt to reach the imprisoned miners, 
come by poisonous gas. and is dead

>f the 
occurred^ on< / H,

i v U-f
/ The death list is supposed to amount 

None have been extricated.
v ftt L at the 

Air.
t.

one unconscious mail
an at 

w as also ox or-

A petition signed by 10,100 
Transvaal, or 
resident s,

white voters m the 
of the white

intellectual citizen ?
about seventy per cent

has been presented to the I.egislat 
questing the passage of a law which shall provide for 
the importation of Asiatic laborers into the Colony. 
1 In* Government has intimated to the Premiers of New 
Zealand and Australia, who objected to the step, that, 
under tlie circumstances,

■f-The Trees Grew Rapidly. /V

The large avenue trees portrayed on this page were 
planted in 1899. They were slightly larger than whip
stocks at that time, writes S. A. Bedford, All were 
nursery-grown from seed. The evergreen spruce in the 
same avenue were obtained from low land in the sand

m
C' A

I! the importation of Chinese

--.Ci rkmon is considered quit e justifiable.v -'I

hills south-west of Carbetry, and planted in 1891. The 
land has been kept thoroughly cultivated, and the 
maples pruned from time to time as needed, 
only one maple lias died, and since the first two years 
of planting only t wo spruce have died, 
were obtained from strong soil on the edges of sloughs, 
and a block of soil was brought with each tree.

Champion Seedling Apple Tree.
Owned by Those Franklin. Stonewall, Alan. The fruit from 

this tree won Aral prize for Manitoba seedlings 
at the Western Horticultural Exhibi

tion, Winnipeg, Aug., 1903.

:A revolt of the Ilervros, which promises to give the 

has broken out in German
So far,

Germans some trouble. 
Southwest Africa. The rebellion is said to have been 
induced by arbitrary practices of German merchants 
and traders, who have been in the habit of purposely 
involving the natives in debt, then seizing upon their 
cattle, without legal procedure, for payment. The Ger
mans, in several

The spruce

The spruce were planted about six inches deeper than 
they were growing naturally. Dr. F. B. Turck, of Chicago, lias inventedThis gives firmness to ap

pliance by which the whole of the inside of the human unsuccessful attempt s to relieve 
Okahandja, which is in a perilous situation, have lost 
heavily.

the tree, and prevents the roots from shaking free of 
the soil. stomach and other internal organs may be 

examined for disease.
seen and 

The apparatus consists of a
They have not been watered since they were

German marines are now on t lie way to 
suppress the rebellion.

planted.
The maples have been subject to slight attacks from the 

green aphis, and the spruce, on two separate occasions, 
were attacked somewhat similarly by a red spider, but 
it was not found necessary to spray to any great ex
tent. One or two trees were treated just for an ex- 
peri mont.

We think that the best remedy for either of these 
two attacks is to keep the trees in full vigor.

system of tubes, lenses, and an electric lamp, 
tube is to be inserted somewhat in the 
that of an ordinary stomach-pump.

'The
same v. ay as

An agricultural experiment station, the first of its 
kind in Mexico, is to he established in the near future, 
on the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. The undertaking will 
be carried out by the l J hero VI an tat ion Co., which is m I i

Col. Lynch, who was sentenced to life imprisonment 
for high treason at the time of the Boer War, has been 
released, after spending just one 
has been given full liberty, but will not be permitted 
to sit in Parliament again, or hold any position of 
trust.

year in prison. He composed principally 
first expenditure will be the sum of $7,000, which will 
be utilized in the erection of buildings, 
this,

of Boston capitalists, and the

In return for
the Government will make an appropriation of 

$10,000 annually for the maintenance of the institu-
wmThe King, it is said, on account of the friendly 

reception which met him in Ireland, favored Col.Events of the 'World. Lynch’s release/ ti >n for the first five years During this time the

A dreadful hurricane, which swept over the Liu 
Islands recently, has caused great loss of life. „ ,■ x 'A '■

A;,

< / A
j|yMraü11 vnevfori It, consumption will lie treated as a v civ 

infectious disease in \ idoriu, Australia. Patients will all 
be sent to isolated hospitals.

J
•r AOr .a?V x

/ r

>5® zva j
aWord was received at < juel ice 1 a m week that 

Hubbard, of tin- exploring party senl out by “ ( »ut 
has died of starvation in the wilds of Labrador.

Z;V
v <>A•sag sA V!

T:
*1uFrom the latest measurements by Curie, the dis 

coverer of radium, it is estimated that the energy < 
fifteen pounds of the substance, fully utilized, would run 
a one-horse-power engine many centuries.

*
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It is reported that another engagement has taken 
I -et ween tin- British forces and the Mullah's hordes 

in Somaliland, in which lift y spearsnien w* re k i I let and 
aineK and thousands of sheep captured

■M i X\ f
L

V,8.1100 , 
lb it is'i.

t he

.'V
A In t ie in I ru gun v , S \ , where 

aga nisi l lie < inv eminent
Ihi o- bait li s lave been fought, all of hr’i were wii.

-#r a
rebel llo| I ml

f
I

i
;

I I

■.

Iiv t he Goveminent. 
killed and wounded.

The total loss ,”i 11 ; ji int ed to
.

* ’ i ! i'-f of t lie Bacteriological Laboratory of tic- 
imperial 1 nst i i >; i e of Lx peri mental Medicine died re
cently of plague contract id while ne was experiment in g 
with living da u en.iui* X11 who vv-re near him

piague scrum, and isolated,
-i - O; % : f

■
"■Of >.

.ted WithIn e|i 1lia v e

EL ,A1-g«@8lBS*8KSHall Laine, tin- noted m.\ cl i>i , author of The Manx 
man. 'The Deem si er, 'The Bondsman, 'The Christian, and 
the Eternal City, i* cpii’o broken down in liealth, and 
will, in all probability, be abb to write no more. He A Beautiful Çriyeway at Brandoix Experimental Farm,

(Pee artlule, page
has gone lu Switzerland to try tlif mineral baths at 
St. Moritz )
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174
idea of the growing importance of our cattle trade will 

gathered from the fact that in 1877 our shipments 
from Montreal were 6,940 head, while in 1903 there

In some of the dry dis-

Western Progress Summed Up.station will be under complete control of the Amer
icans, but at the expiration of the period it will be 
turned over to the Mexican Government, 
promises to be one of great importance to Mexico.

> be
By a Leading Financier.

In his address to the shareholders of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, at their annual meeting, held in 
Toronto last week, Mr. Byron E. Walker, the General 
Manager, dwelt at some length upon the gratifying 
progress and prosperity of our great Canadian West 
during 3903. Coming as they do from a man whose 
responsible capacity brings him in touch with country
wide conditions, his words are of more than passing 
interest.

Referring to Manitoba and the Northwest Terri
tories, Mr. Walker said in his opening references :

" Turning now to our great grain and cattle areas, 
while the year has been very complicated and not easy 
to sum up accuratel)', and clearly less satisfactory than 
the unbounded prosperity of 1902, we have still only 
progress to report.

** In 1902, the average in Manitoba per acre of all
out-

% This step
shipped 147,216 head.were

tricts ambitious efforts at irrigation are being put forth, 
and, having regard to what has been accomplished in 
the United States, we shall look with keen interest for 
the outcome of these ventures."

Mr. Walker went very closely into trade and com-

Scarcely any new developments have occurred in the 
Russo-Japanese situation. The hopes of peace, how
ever, which were high last week, have sunk again to 
the lowest ebb, and the general attitude now is simply 
that of waiting. The Russians have not yet made any 
response to Japan’s last note, which was despatched so 
as to reach the Russian Cabinet on January 16th, and

merce conditions on the coast.
" ]n British Columbia,” he said, " the most notice

able feature has been the rapid development of
The demand from the Territories, as

the

EH lumber industry, 
well as elsewhere, has been unprecedented, and a tradei 
which a few years ago was small in proportions and

profits, has now reached

was prepared by the Govern ment with such secrecy that 
even the people of Japan do npt know the exact nature 
of its demands._'.v -, most unsatisfactory as to 

figures which almost create the feeling that there may 
be an overproduction. In copper-gold mining there is 
a quiet, but steady, progress, the actual mining and 
smelting on a paying basis in the Boundary district be
ing larger than at any previous time. Coal mining 
has enjoyed great prosperity, despite the curtailing of 
the possible output by strikes in some of the colleries. 
In silver-lead mining, notwithstanding the richness of 
our mines and some increase in the price of silver and 
lead, there has not as yet been n substantial recovery 
from the depression caused by the attitude in 1901 of 
the Smelter Trust in the United States, and the tariff 
of that country regarding lead, and by the low price 
in the markets of the world then ruling for both silver

This long postponement, which is 
looked upon as a manoeuvre to gain time, is making

In the meantime, how-the Japanese extremely uneasy, 
ever, they can do little except forward the construction 

between Fusan and Seoul.
1 'f' ‘

... ■ ifS •

■ —.

A despatch/railway
from Warsaw states that arrangements have been made 
for calling out 86,000 more Russian reserves from the 
south of Russia, if required, 
state that the Coreans are beginning to show sympathy

of the
grains was twenty-six bushels, a most generous

This year, the average is onlycome for that country.
16.42 bushels per acre, and the grain, owing to the 
great storm and other climatic features, less good in

Many localities, however, pro- 
Whcn the

Recent despatches also

quality in many parts.
duced quite as much per acre as last year, 
production of the Territories is added and the addi
tional acreage and the better price taken into account, 
the total money result is not very different from last 

although divided among a larger number of

toward Russia and hostility toward Japan

field J/otes.
year,
people. and lead. However, better results are expected next year.

“ The past year has been one of the most unsatis
factory on record in salmon canning, 
packed in British Columbia was 
against 625,982 for the lean year or 1902, and 1,236 
156 for the bumper year of 1901. In the regular 

of things, it would have been a lean year, but 
this has been aggravated by the numerous fish traps on 
Puget Sound and by the Quesnclle River dam, which 

think cuts off one-quarter of the best spawning
We have before urged 

rq. in these

Shipments of flour from the Pacific Coast (United 
States and Canada) increased 360,000 barrels during 
the [last. year.

Mr. D. O. Bull, of Brampton, Ont., has purchased 
•10,000 acres west of Yorkton from the Canadian North
ern Railway for a cattle ranch

One of the two great steamships built by J. J. Hill 
lor the Oriental trade, by name the " Dakota,” will be 
launched February 6th at New London, Conn.

In eleven months of the past year 110 new post 
offices were opened up In the country west of Winnipeg. 
That looks as if the country was doing very well.

Red Deer, Alberta, can boast of a new industry. A 
young basketmaker from England has located in that 
town, and is plying his trade by making chairs and 
baskets of native red willow.

Exports of wheat from Argentina from January 1st 
to December 24th, 1903, amounted to 62,811,000
bushels, against 19,695,000 bushels for the correspond
ing period in the preceding year.

“ Our comparison of the two years, combining the 
figures for Manitoba and the Territories, is as follows : The quantity

1903.
50,000,000
40,000,000
11,000,000

580,000

only 473,547 cases.1902.
........ 64,000,000
........  50,000,000
........  13,000,000
........ 618,000

.

Wheat, bushels .....
Oats, bushels ...........
Barley, bushels .....
Flax, bushels .........

course

and we estimate that, after allowance is made for the
wheat, there is about 

Our esti-
country mills and for seed 
36.000,000 bushels of wheat for marketing, 
mates of last year were exceeded by about 10,000,000 

This year they have been made, as usual, 
independent of Government reports. Our figures for can 
Manitoba, when compared with the since-published esti- national industry, it should be for all time to come a 
mate of the Department of Agriculture, are practically great source of wealth. The pack being also small in

the United States, prices have risen, and old stocks will 
thus be cleaned out, leaving an excellent trade position 

There are great possibilities in

some
grounds of British Columbia, 
the importance of having expert knowlôjigi 
matters. If the salmon fishing on the Fraser Riverbushels.

be removed from politics and treated fairly as a

: the same.
“ Notwithstanding this large falling off, and what 
shall have to say of the cattle trade, the whole 

country from Winnipeg to the foothills has prospered in 
almost every species of trade and industry.”

Having thus given a general resume, Mr. 
proceeded to show what sectional advancement had been 

The bank’s Winnipeg manager, in consider-

for the next catch, 
other kinds of fishing on the Pacific Coast, and it is a 
pity that public interest in our fisheries cannot be 
aroused and some national sense created of our great

we

M
Walker

wealth in this respect.
“ Agriculture and fruit-growing in British Columbia 

are increasing, but not as rapidly as should be the case 
in this wonderfully productive soil.
Vancouver, the increase in population and in building 
is as pronounced as in other large Canadian cities. As 
a port of entry, its growth may be illustrated by a 
few figures : In 1888, the revenue collected was $63,016; 
in 1898, $667,842 ; and in 1903, $1,388,595.

" Now that the finances of the Province have been 
put upon a sound basis, and the speculative features of 
mining have passed away, we can but hope for a cessa
tion of labor troubles, and that we may see a growing 
desire on the part of the politicians to work together 
for the Province, in order that this great section of 
Canada may have its fair chance, 
would be well for the rest of Canada to realize what

-
$1

■
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achieved.
ing the present position of the Western farmer, hadA Lethbridge man is having remarkable success with 

He brings in ten dozen eggs daily
Who

his chicken ranch, 
that sell in the town for fifty cents a dozen, 
says there is no money in poultry-keeping !

In the city ofsaid :
” He has within the past two or three years im

proved his position by going into mixed harming. The 
cattle, horses, hogs, sheep and all classes of animals so 
necessary to the eastern farmer have increased very 
rapidly in numbers on Western farms, and, eta regards 
grade and breeding, compare equally with any \part of 
Canada, so that the Western farmer is not Vow so 
dependent upon a big grain crop as formerly/'oF as the 
majority of eastern Canadian people suppose. He has also 
been somewhat cured of the craze for more land, and is 
directing his attention more to improving what he al
ready holds, in the way of better buildings for his live 
stock and more home comforts for himself and family.”

This report is eminently satisfactory, for it indi
cates a disposition on the part of our agriculturists to 
take advantage of every resource that the vast acreage 
of the wheat belt affords. It would be too bad, indeed, 
if land-hunger and grain-raising succeeded in dominating 
the interests of Western farmers to the exclusion of 
other profitable lines of effort.

Mr. Walker went on to say :
” Nothing, perhaps, shows more significantly the 

growth of this part of Canada than the land sales, 
and the development of the chief city, Winnipeg.

“ The actual number of acres sold is less than last 
year, but whereas last year large blocks changed hands, 
with little relative settlement thereon, this year the

The Secretary of the Montana Live-stock Board re
cently gave it as his opinion that overstocking of the 
range was the most potent factor in deteriorating the 
quality of range beef shipped from that State.

On January 5th a traveller on the Fort Saskatche
wan trail, leading from the coal mines, ran across five 
robins, hale and hearty, 
the State of New York, where the thermometer at that 
time registered thirty-two degrees below.

Wetaskiwin Public School Board is considering the 
advisability of erecting a commodious schoolhouse in 
their town during the coining summer, 
the board have been visiting other towns in search of 
information.

That beats by a great deal

In any event it

an undertaking it is for such a small body of people as 
British Columbia at present contains, to carry on the 
affairs and build the improvements for such an enormous 
area of country, the major part of which is practically 
not even sparsely settled.”

“ In the Yukon Territory, we have only to record
Lack of water during a

Members ofI
I

11
I

In some of the unorganized districts of the Territories 
intoxicating liquors have been the cause of considerable 
trouble, and the Territorial Government has decided, 
for tli<‘ present, to cease issuing permits for the use of 
alcoholic beverages where there is not an opportunity 
for proper supervision.

A liter ta College, the new Methodist institution estab
lished at Edmonton last year, has an enrollment of 
over fifty students, 
one of whom is taking up the commercial course, and 
the other the course in English, 
receiving due attention in Northern Alberta.

another year of prosperity, 
month or so caused the quantity of gold mined to be 
a little less than the estimate made in midsummer, but 
the total reached in value between twelve and twelve
and a half million dollars, 
wealth are very gratifying, and the arrival of this gold 
is still important enough to attract the attention of 
Wall Street in times of activity in the money market. 
Canada now provides the bulk of the supplies for the 
Yukon Territory, and had we been so fortunate in the 
decision on the Alaska boundary as to secure a port 
on the Lynn Inlet, this route would doubtless have been 

important permanent avenue for this large trade. 
We will now have to consider other quite feasible but 
very different routes, involving, however, the expendi
ture of a lfirge amount of money which we might have 
saved without any loss whatever to the United States.”

Such additions to our

Two of these are young Galicians,

i ijulys qre mainly for actual settlement, while the prices 
<*rie' fifteen to twenty per cent, higher, 

‘course, what we want is settlement, not speculation in
Higher education Of

wild land. The new settlers who came into the North
west in 1902 numbered 72,800. This year, estimating 
December, the total reaches 118,000. Winnipeg, as a 
distributing center, grows rapidly, building exceeds even 
what seems prudent ; electrical power, an inestimable 
boon to a prairie city, has l>een secured, akid while 
signs of manufacturing are not large, still effort in this 
direction is being made.

In Calgary, Edmonton, Medicine Hat, and in the 
many smaller towns of Alberta, there is a great deal of 
activity in building, and, indeed, steady improvement 
in this respect is the rule throughout all of Manitoba 
and the Territories. The cattle trade, however, on 
which, in the ranching districts, so much depends, has 
been affected by the sharp fall in prices, and by other 
factors which had not to be considered a year ago. A 
very severe storm caused a considerable loss in young 
animals, and a greater rainfall than usual prevented 
the grass from becoming properly ripened, resulting in 
the cattle beingj less firm and less fat than they should 
be. Freight facilities have been Insufficient and freight 
charges too high under the circumstances. In ion- 
sequence, many ranchers have not sold freely, "and there 
may be an oversupply later, which may affect profits 
unfavorably for a year or so. The year has also beer State. , 
r bad one for the shippers, who have lost heavily S u;,

The agricultural association at Minnedosa has pur
chased twenty acres of land adjoining the present agrl- nn
cultural grounds, for the purpose of enlarging the ex
hibition park.I The addition includes the purchase of
the hillside, commanding an excellent view of the valley 
below.■V . This Society now has one of the most beauti
ful show grounds in Manitoba.■ To Break the Beef Trust.As a means of stopping Chinese from crossing over 
from Canada to the United States, Representative

'=II
I
1■
■

I here is a powerful movement on foot among stock- 
men of the United States to establish a gigantic meat
packing plant, sufficient to loosen the grasp of the 
great beef trust, 
at Portland,
dorsad, and energetic projectors 
tion in hand.

Dickson, of Montana, lately introduced a resolution at 
Washington with a view to estimating the cost of 
erecting a wire fence along the boundary from Lake of 
(lie W

At the National Convention, held
Oregon, recently, it was strongly en- 

now have the proposi-
iiuiis to Point Roberts, and suggesting that the 

fence m equipped with telegraphs and telephones for 
ai.fini, ' "’ ers entrusted with the execution of the law.j

Rates are Raised.- *>uh r\ and Pot Stock Association has
' \v dnriiur 1 ho end of February.

■ Ftrd Honorary President 
1 ,. cheque for $50.00,

. - -■ vM’ii’PU’d $20.00
- ’ • i “ list will

r.' •
1 the Northern Pacific and Great' Northern Railroads, 

according to the opinion of shippers, have raised their 
rates on live stock.

r
ft tv.. ! The size of the cars in use has 

been increased from thirty to thirty-six feet in length, 
and railroadI■

1
1 I

men claim the extra freight rate is only
From

N
in pioportion to the increase in size of 
t\ ,.hingt on.

* ween car.
. of dther points in the Northwestern

car of.
VMcago js $261.00 perto
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figures : 31c. to 32c. for No. 2, and. feeding qualities
will be at 29c. s.Programme of Farmers’ Stock 

Conventions.
Saturday, February 27 th.—

The abattoirs and pork-packing houses 
visited in the forenoon.

rade will 
hipments 
03 there 
dry dis- 

>ut forth, 
lished in 
erest for

Hay.—The price for hay remains steady, with liberal 
receipts. Fresh baled, on the track, brinys $10.00 per 
ton, with perhaps a little higher Ligures for entra good 
quality. Loose hay, on the market at Winnipeg, sells 
at from $10.00 to $12.00, but the quality, as n rule, 
is poor.

Mill Feed.—There is a good demand for bran and 
shorts at the old prices : $10.00 per ton for bran, and
$18.00 for shorts. Oat chop sells for $25010, and bar
ley, $20.00 per ton.

In the Showrooms of the Cockshutt Plow Co., Princess 
St., Winnipeg. President G. C. Creelman.

The Ontario Government lost no time in nam-Monday, February 22nd —
7.30 p. m.—Annual meeting of the Sheep and Swine ing a successor to President Mills of the Ontario 

Breeders' Association ; election of officers, etc. Agricultural College, Mr. G. C. Creelman, B. S.
A., the well-known Superintendent of Farmers’ In
stitutes, being appointed at a cabinet meeting on 
January 22nd, the announcement of which was in 
the nature of a surprise to many. The newly- 
appointed President is to take office on February 
1st, at the same salary as Dr. Mills, $2,000 and 
residence.

Tuesday, February 23rd.—
9.00 a. m.—Annual meeting of Horse-breeders’ Asso

ciation ; election1” of officers, etc.
1.30 p. m.—Annual meeting of Pure-bred

breeders’ Association ; election of officers, etc.
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Cattle-
VEGETABLES.

Since the very severe weather began the offerings of
PotatoesIn Wesley College Convocation Hall, Portage Avenue. 

8.00 p. m.—Joint convention
Address—" The Experimental Farm and the Live

stock Industry," Prof. J. H. Grisdale.
Address—“ The Improvement of the Local Fair," 

Hon. Dr. Elliott.
Address—" The Draft Horse ’’ (illustrated by 

stereopticon views), W. S. Spark, Canterbury, Eng
land.

In the Showrooms of the Cockshutt Plow Co. 
Wednesday, February 24th.—

9.00 a. m.—Discussion of subjects for National Live
stock Association.
The nationalizing of all Canadian live-stock 

records.
The customs regulations on pure-bred stock im

ported from foreign countries.
The minimum valuation of horses imported from 

United States.
The importation of swdne from United States in 

relation to the introduction of hog cholera.
The importation of stockers from Mexico and 
Texas in relation to the introduction of'Texas fever.

Legislation re the adulteration of woollen goods. 
11.00 a. m.—Judging beef cattle ; 

dale, Ottawa, in charge.
1.30 p. m.—Judging beef cattle ; 

dale and A. P. Ketchen.
4.30 p. m.—Seed selection and breeding ; Geo. H. 

Clark, Ottawa.
In Wesley College Convocation Hall.

8.00 p. m.—Joint convention.
Agricultural Education ; 

sioner F. W. Hodson and others.

In the Committee Room, City Hall.
Thursday, February 25th.—

9.00 a. m.—Meeting of representatives of local agri
cultural societies.

In the Showrooms of the Cockshutt Plow Co.
9.00 a. m.—Judging bacon hogs ;
11.00 a. m.—Judging mutton sheep ;
1.30 p. m.—Judging draft horses ;

A. P. Ketchen.
8.00 p. m.—Stockmen’s banquet.

In the Committee Room, City Hall 
Friday, February 26th.—

9.00 a. m.—Annual meeting oi Dairy Association ; 
election of officers, etc.

In the Showrooms of the Cocksnutt Plow Co.
9.00 a m.—Judging light horses ; W. Ï3. Spark. 
11.00 a. m.—Judging seed grain ;
1.30 p. m—Judging dairy cattle; 

and A. P. Ketchen.
4.30 p. m.—Judging bacon hogs; dressed carcasses. 
8.00 p. in —Dairy Convention.

Address—" Can We Grow Clover ?" S. A. Bed
ford, Superintendent Experimental Farm, Brandon.

Address—" Some Pointers on 
Most Out of a Dairy Herd," Prof. Grisdale.
9.00 p. m.—Banquet, O. A. C. Ex-students.

green vegetables have been quite limited, 
have been selling at 60c. from farmers' sleighs.

Prosperity in B. C. POULTRY.
The demand for poultry continues good ; chickens. 

10c. to 12c. ; ducks and geese, lie. to 12c. ; turkey, 
16c. to 18c.

A bulletin issued by the Bureau of Provincial In
formation, B. C., in which the industrial conditions of 
the country for 1903 are reviewed places the output 
of the mines at 1,276,000 tons.
168,000 tons, and the total value of the mining output 
to nearly $2,000,000 over that of the year 1902. While 
the salmon industry shows a great decline, agricultural 
pursuits show a large increase, the cut of lumber dur
ing the year having increased fifteen per cent. ; dairy
ing, thirty-three per cent., and fruit, thirty-five per 
cent.

Coal amounted to DAIRY PRODUCE.
Choice creamery butter in the hands of commission- 

men is being offered in 56-pound boxes at 23c., and in 
28-pound boxes at 24c. In dairy Initier there has been 
practically nothing doing, and the juices show nn uji- 
ward tendency of 20c. to 22c. for fresh lmtter in one- 
pound rolls, and 16c. to 18c. for tub butter.

Eggs.—There is a very strong demand for fresh 
eggs, ranging from 30c. to 40c., by the local trnde, 
pickled and limed running at about 25c. per dozen.

LIVE STOCK.

5

Altogether, the total shows an increase of 
It looks as though there were brighter$5,000,000. 

days in store for the Pacific Province. i

Suitable Building Needed. Cattle.—There is practically nothing being done in 
the cattle trade at present. The butchers are jiretty 
well supplied. Beef brings about 3Jc., off cars at Win
nipeg, with common stuff ranging at about 2jc. to 2jc.

Sheep.—Butchers complain that It is impossible to

Winnipeg Poultry Association intended to hold a 
poultry show during this month, but it now transpires 
that a suitable building cannot be had, and hence the 
show has had to be declared oil for this year.

With all its rapid growth and marvellous business 
progress it is significant, that there is not a building 
of a public character in the Gateway of the West where 
the live-stock, poultry or horticultural associations can 
hold a show.
civic? men of this great city will appreciate, in even a 
small degree, the work which the breeders of good 
stock are doing in the development of the country.

secure Western mutton high enough in quality to supply 
the best trade, and, consequently, supplies are being 
brought in from the east.
exist, as there is undoubtedly fair money in sheep
raising when properly carried on. Sujiplies that are 
obtainable bring from 3je. to 4c., oil cars, with lnmli 
one cent per pound higher.

Hogs.—Prices are unchanged, although supplies have 
declined somewhat, owing to severe weather, 
bacon type of from 175 to 250 lbs. weight sells at 
$5.00 per hundred, with light weights and heavies one 
cent per pound less, 
has fallen off of late.

Prof. J. H. Gris- Tliis condition should not

Surely the time will come when theProf. J. H. Gris-

The best

JYtarkets.
Live-stock Commis- The over supply of light weights 

Prices are not likely to go 
lower, and hopes are entertained for a slight allowance 
next week.

Winnipeg Markets.
Wheat.^\The market for wheat continues to fluctuate, 

and the strong speculative element surrounding the 
Chicago Board of Trade continue to influence prices. 
It has been believed for some time that Armour had

Higher figures have
Chicago Markets.

Chicago. — Cattle — Good to 
to $5.75 ;
stockers and feeders, $2.40 to $4.10. 
butchers’, $4.80 to $5.05 ; 
of sales, $4.90 to $5.05. 
wethers, $4.20 to $4.60 ; 
to $4.20 ; native lambs, $4.50 to $6.15.

8;
Columbia 
the case 

j city of 
i building 
Ities. As 
ted by a 
$63,016;

May wheat practically cornered, 
been looked for by some, but the wiser ones are pretty 
unanimous in the opinion that wheat has gone about

juime steers, $4.95 
jioor to medium, $4 to $4.75 ;

Hogs—Mixed and 
light, $5.60 to $5 ; bulk 

Sheep—Good to choice 
fair to choice mixed, $3.85

Prof. Grisdale.
A. P. Ketchen. 

W. S. Spark and

;
as high as it will likely go, unless the much-talked-of 
war should become a reality. This is borne out by a 
survey of the world’s wheat fields and granaries, the 
sum of which shows no reason why prices should rule 
higher than at present. On the local market, the only 
wheat coming forward of any account has been feed. 
No. 1 northern has been ranging from 81c. to 83c. ; 
No. 2 northern, 3c. ; No. 3, 7c. ; 
lower. Feed wheat of first quality goes at about 48c., 
or perhaps a little better, with No. 2 ten cents lower. 
Thompson, Sons & Co., in their weekly market report, 
have suggested the possibility of lower prices, unless 
the visible supply decreases very. soon.

Barley.—Little or no barley has been coming for
ward of latg; and the demand is comparatively small.

have been 
iatures of 
r a cessa- 
i growing 

together 
section of 
event it 

lize what 
people as 

•y on the 
enormous 
practically

■
■LMontreal Markets.and No. 4, 17c. ■Montreal.—Cattle—Choice butchers', $4 to $4.50; 

good, $3 to $3.75 ; medium, $2 to $2.75 ; common, 
$2. Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, 3c. to 3£c., lambs selling 
4c. to 4jc. 
scarcity.

8
■

Geo. H. Clark.
J. H. Grisdale Hogs, $5.50 to a fraction more, owing to 1

j§British Markets.at about 37c. per bushel.
Oats.—The market for oats has not yet shown any 

special activity, although the prevailing opinion
London.—American cattle are steady, at I lc. to 

ll^c. |)er lb., dressed weight ; Canadian, lOJc. to 1 lc.; 
refrigerator beef, 8Jc. to 8$c. jier lb. ; sheej), 12c. to 
12jc. per lb ; lambSi 14c. to 14Jc. per 11).
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If you’re going to do a kindly deed,
Tis never too soon to begin.

Make baste, make haste, for the 
ments speed,

world, my 
pressing need

Of your tender thought, and your kindly 
deed,

'Tis

please, and had quite awakened to 
interest in the impending social 
She seemed in good spirits, and talked 
more than

quillings,
buckram, the strings neither floated 
fluttered.

the bows seemed lined with
nor

an mean something.
gill stooped, with a little laugh, 
gave her aunt a light kiss on her cheek 

" There ! ” she said.

And then suddenly the 
andevent.

nio-

was her custom, giving Miss 
Itelinda graphic descriptions of various 
festal gatherings she had attended in 
New York when she seemed to have been 
very gay indeed, and to have

“ To a majestic person the style is 
very appropriate,” Miss Belinda had said 
to Octavia that very day ; “ but to one 
who is not

And the ” Vou must takedear one, has
it from me for a present, 
make

I'll go and
the ruffles this minute ; and you

must wear those too, and let the people 
see how stylish you can be.”

so, it is rather trying. 
Sometimes, indeed, 1 have almost wished 
that Miss Chickie

worn very
beautiful dresses, and also to have had 
rather more than her share of 
The phrases she used, 
she described, were all strange to Miss 
Belinda, and tended to reducing her to a 
bewildered condition, 
much timid amazement at the intrepidity 
of the New-York

never too scon to begin.
would vary a little And, without giving Miss Bassett time 

to speak, she ran out of the room, and 
left the dear

partners, 
and the dances

AA"

more in her designs. ”
Perhaps the sight 

articles contained 
trunks had inspired these doubts in the 
dear old lady’s breast : it is certain, at 
least, that, as she took the best cap up, 
a faint sigh fluttered upon her lips.

It is very large for a small person,” 
“ And I am not at all sure 

that amber is becoming to 
And just at that moment there 

tap at the door, which she knew 
from Octavia.

A FAIR BARBARIAN.
of the old lady warmed to the 

heart, tearful, delighted, frightened.
A coach from the Blue Lion had been 

ordered to present itself at a quarter- 
past live,

in two of the
BY FRANCKS HODGSON BURNETT.

in which she felt

CHAPTER VIII.—Continued. 
' 1 would

promptly ; and at the time 
specified it rattled up to the door with 
much spirit

young ladies, and no 
slight suspicion of the ” German ” 
theatrical kind

wear something, rather quiet 
and—and simple, my dear Octavia,” she 
said.

—as a
of dance, involving ex

amount of attention from
with so much spirit, in

deed, that Miss Belinda 
alarmed.

■i
she said.traordinaryA white muslin perhaps, with was a little

partners of the stronger 
It must be admitted, however, that by 

this time, notwithstanding, the various 
shocks she had received. Miss Belinda 
had begun

me.”blue ribbons.” sex.
” Dear, dear ! ” she said.' Would ” I hope

the driver will be able to control the 
horse, and will not allow him to go too 
fast.

you ? ” came aanswered
Then, after appearing to reflect upon the 
matter

Octavia.
was

a few seconds, “ I've got 
that would do, if its warm enough to 
wear it.

one She laid the cap back, in some con
fusion at being surprised in a moment of 
w eakness.

One hears of such terrible acci-to discover in her young
guest divers good qualities which ap
pealed to

dents. ’ ’I bought it in New York, but
Then Mary Anne was sent toJ

I

it came from Paris. her affectionate andI’ve never worn it announce
the arrival of the equipage to Miss Oc
tavia, and, having performed the errand, 
came back beaming with smiles.

mum,” she exclaimed, 
never see nothin' like her ! 
s ’evingly. An’ lor’ ! how you do look 
yourself, to be sure ! ”

suscep-
In the first place, the 

girl had no small affectations : indeed, if 
she had been less unaffected 
have been less subject to

She was gocd-natured, and gem- 
Her

Come in, my love,” she said. 
Octavia pushed the door 

came in. 
had on her

tible old heart.yet.”
It would be nicer than anything else, 

my love,” said Miss Belinda, delighted 
to find her difficulty so easily disposed 

Nothing is so charming in the 
dress of a young girl as

open, and 
She had not dressed yet, andshe might 

severe com- wrapper and slippers, which 
were both of quilted gray silk, guyly 
broidered with

” Oh, ” you
ment.
erous

of. 11er go wildem- 
But Miss :tcarnations.to extravagance.

Anne
arouse Miss Belinda to interest.

pure simplicity.
Our Slowbridge young ladies rarely 
anything but white for evening.
Chickie assured

manner 
never ceased to

Belinda had 
pers before.

seen both wrapper and slip- 
and

toward Marywear
Miss had become used to 

their sumptuousness : what she had not 
was the trifle the girl held in her

Indeed, the lace ruffles on her ' 
black silk,

There best ”
was not any condescension whatever in 
it, and yet it could 
vulgarly familiar manner : it w

and the little cap on her 
smooth hail*, had done a great deal for 
Miss Bassett ;

me, a few weeks. ago,
that she had made fifteen white-muslin 
dresses, all after one simple design of 
her own."

seen
hand.

not be ailed a 
rather 
seme-

aC
and she had only just 

been reproaching herself for her vanity in 
But Mary Anne’s 

a new train of thought. 
Is is Miss Octavia’s dress a showy 

one, Mary Anne ? " she inquired, 
do hope it is

See here," she said. !" See what 1astonishingly simple manner, 
how suggestive of a subtle recognition 
of Mary Anne’s youth, and ill-luck in 
not having before her mere lively pros- 
pects.

A- an
have been making for you ! "

She looked quite elated, and laughed 
triumphantly.

I did not know' I could do it until 1 
tried,” she said.

” 1 shouldn’t think that recognizing this fact, 
words awakened

was particu
larly nice, myself," remarked Octavia 
impartially, 
the fifteen

■ s>
1 should be glad one of 

didn't belong, to
should feel as if people might say, when 
I came into a room, ‘ Good gracious.

She gave Mary Anne presents in 
articles of clothing at 

which Slowbridge would have exclaimed 
in horror if the recipient had dared to 
wear them ; but, when Miss Belinda 
pressed her regret at these indiscretions, 
Octavia was quite willing to rectify h'er 
mistakes.

” Dear 
not a showyI

■ .

ime.
I had seen some in 

New York, and 1 had the lace by 
And I have enough left to make ruffles 
for your neck and wrists.

the shape of me, I
me. dress ! ”iis there’s an cither ! ’ ” ” 1 never see nothin’■ no eleganter,

It's Mechlin.” 
" My dear ! ” exclaimed Miss Belinda 
My dear ! "

The first mum,"
nonthin’ but a veil to make a bride out 
of her—an’ a becominer thing she 
has wore."

said Mary Anne :
!

was made for Miss Lucia 
Gaston, who is Lady Theobald's niece,” 
replied Miss Belinda, mildly.

young ladies in Slowbridge 
who would not emulate her example.”

” Oh ! ” said Octavia, ” I dare say she 
is. very nice, and all that ; but I don't 
believe I should care to copy her dresses. 
I think I should draw the line there.”

But she said it without any ill-nature ;
was upon 

deals she

” she wantsex-i
'•* And neverOctavia laughed again.

Don't you know what it is V ” 
It isn't like

there are few
“ Ah, well ! ” she said, 

her some
They heard the soft sweep of skirts at 

a Slowbridge cap ; that moment, and Octavia came in.
“ There ! ” she said, stopping when she 

had reached

sheI can give
money, and she can buy 

Which she

said.
some but it'sthings for herself.” a cap, nevertheless. They wear

them like this in New York, and I think 
they are ever

pro
ceeded to do ; and when, under her mis
tress s direction, Mary Anne purchased a 
stout brown merino, she took quite an 
interest in her struggles at making it.

I wouldn't make it so short in the 
waist and so full in the skirt, if 1 
you,” she said, 
why it shouldn’t fit

the middle of the 
Is that simple enough ? ”
Miss Belinda could only look at her 

helplessly.

room.so much prettier.”
It was true that it 

Slowbridge cap, and was also true that 
it was prettier.

was not like a
and, sensitive us Miss Belinda 
the subject of her cherished 
could not Luke uilen. e.

The ” white muslin ” was 
Valen-

lt was a delicate affair 
of softly quilled lace, adorned here and 
theie with loops of pale satin ribbon.

‘"Let me try it on,” said Octavia, ad
vancing ; and in a minute she had done 

and turned Miss Bassett 
lace herself in the glass, 
she said.

composed almost entirely of 
ciennes lace ; the blue ribbons 
broidered

w ere 
no reason

were em- 
with field-daisies ; the air ofW lien ” There’sthe eventful evening 

was excitement 
establishment upon High Street and the 
streets in its vicinity, 
tin* diamonds, the gold-diggers, and the 
silver-mines, hud been 
embellished, in

arrived, 
one delicate elaboratenessyou know," thereby 

winning the housemaiden’s undying adc
m more than about the whole 

was something which her innocent mind 
could notso.and adding much to the shapeli

ness of the garment.
about toThe stories of have believed
There ! " orthodox white and blue.

" 1'sn't that hotter than-well. ” 1 don’t think 1 should call 
Uian emulating Lady Theobald ! ” simple,” she said

ft was

possible in
I
I, 1 am sure she has a good heart," 

Aliss Belinda said to herself, as the days 
went by.

added to, and 
ornate and

it
the most My love, what

so pretty and so becoming, and 
Miss Belinda was so touched by the 
girl's innocent enjoyment, that the 
came into her

startling, manner, 
that only Lady Theobald’s fine 
ciation of Miss Belinda Bassett’s feelings 
had induced her to extend her hospitali
ties to that lady’s niece.

I would prefer, my dear,” said more 
than

” .She is like Martin in that.It was well known quantity of lace ! ” 
Octavia 

and frills 
” There is

1 dare say she finds 
and silly.

1 me very ignorant 
I often see in her face that 

she is unable to understand my feeling 
about things ; but she 
laugh at me, nor think of me unkindly. 
Ami she is

glanced down at her jabots 
complacently.

appre-
tears

eyes.
My- my love,’’ she faltered, "it is so 

beautiful, and so expensive, that—though 
indeed 1 don't know how to thank 

not dare to

!' a good deal of it,” she re
marked ; ” but then, it is nice, and 
can

never seems to one
stand a gi'od deal of nice Valen- 

w bite.one discreet matron to her da ugh- 
as they attired themselves,—” 1 

would much prefer that you would re
main near

ciennesvery, very pretty, though 
perhaps I ought not to think of that at 
all.”

you— 
wear

Oil They said Worth 
It cost

was embroidered by 
And there is plenty 

up into these bows.”

1 am afraid 1 shouldter, made the dress, 
enough, 
hand, 1 
of it cut

I hope lie did.it.”
The ribbon” uh : ” answered 

nonsense, you know.
CHATTER IX. 

White Muslin.

Octavia, ” that'sme during the early part of 
before we know how this 

lady may turn out.

suppose.
I'm sure there’sthe evening, 

young 
your manner 

i ■ f; miliar.

reason why people shouldn’t 
coming things, 
awfully disappointed, 
could make it, and I'm 
^ ou don't know how 

Miss Belinda looked 
and faltered.

no
There

Belinda led the 
they entered under

wear be- 
1 should be 

I didn’t think I

Let 
but 

upon the

As the good little spinster 
ing herself on

was no more to be said. Misswas arruy- 
this particular evening, 

having laid upon the bed the greater por
tion of her modest splendor, she went to 
her wardrobe, and took therefrom the 
sacred bandbox containing her best 
Ml the ladies of Slowbridge 
and

Besides,toward her bo kind, 
11 is well to i

way to the coach, which 
admiring or critical 

respectable families, who 
wait behind their 

had

real proud of it. eyes of several 
hadW hat ; i , ■ 

generally a:
ging 
would 
sa\ :
■ '-ill im 
l : 'istfill,

becoming it is ! ” 
at her reflection, 
becoming, 

protested

line of Conduct it was 
led that this gold-dig- 

' doing young

been lying in 
window-curtains since t hev 

the
been 

sound of the
cap. It was 

she
a n d 

adopt,
it is suit' ut
■a reward'i.!- !.. •

summoned
w heels.

As the vehicle 
ing-schuul. all the 
first class rushed

there byperson 
• - aId be difficult to My love.” 

plagiarized ” real Mechlin !
wore caps ;

faintly, 
There is really no suchall being respectfully 

11 oui Lady Theobald, without any refer
ence to

I Unit, the general 
' Were of a dis-

rattled past the board- 
young ladies in the 

to the window. They 
were rewarded for their zeal by. a glimpse 

a cloud of muslin and lace, a charm-
lngl> dn'ss”“ >'ellavv-brown -head, and a 
pretty fare.

lace m Slowbridge.”
. " AH UlC ' etter,” said Octavia, cheer- 

1 m glad
isn't one Tit too i|j$-,. T,r

1 o Miss. Pel ; n:da

age, size, complexion, ur 
the result was

de-
Sometimes a 

lady Theobald's hoad- 
of a severe and bristling 

! ice i if which they 
• s i;ulneed by some ingenious 

into aggressive

not til, - • , 
Bassett,

• air she hr eu i !

1 men nkir. fully. hen r 
\ ou." 

astonishment.

UM that. Ittrying, 
v - es w ere of

he condition 
touching, 

was not at

were drewIf; a si,-]> ,.Vil 
of the satin 
little touch,

■
a Il: ,m*' S! af*e of interest.

eyes favored, them
a it!Armdv . i >» itself

1 to • To lie continued )
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The Twins of Culleston Mano r Lheir blo°!ns was kc'tlt up to deceive
any prying eyes, until the glad 
of their safety was 
madam.

BY WAY OF INTERPOLATION.
1, as the compiler of this series, 

feel as if I should just here tell how 
it came about that I was enabled to 
follow almost step by step a great 
part of the very ground covered by 
the weary feet of the poor little 
rebel girls of Culleston Manor. Just 
one short summer ago I spent, a 
month at a farm house upon the 
Quantocks overlooking the Vale of

stood the "linhay,” under the eaves crust, wherewith to eke nut the nip 
of which they crouched afraid to plies in the fast-emptying wallet, but 
whisper least a sound should betray they won home at last, 
them.

in 1685. news 
brought to Each night

before they started they bad knelt 
Of this moment of terror, Bettina amongst the bracken on the 

“ To our dying day, me- or the gorse in the hedge, 
thinks, neither Bony nor 1 will ever asked the Father who 
hear the dismal croaking of a frog, that even “ one of llis iiule
nor smell the vile odor from a should perish,” to guide their
stagnant weed-covered pond without dering footsteps into safe pathways, 
living it all over again. As swords and again, at day dawn, when they
were thrust through the tangle of had once more to shrink into
coarse grass, which alone formed the
walls of our hiding place, we hardly Him for his protecting men \ , 
dared to breathe.

(Continued.)
But alarming indeed was the 

which Madam Culleston sprang up 
to recuit e as she dropped her pen at 
the last entry. How could she carry 
it to her wounded husband lying con
cealed in the secret chamber oi the 
old Manor House, and whose place 
of retreat might he found 
moment ?

news moor, 
and had 

not
writes :

w< •i: I, |
ones
w a l i

ât any 
she concluded,

• he shall know nothing of it until 
the fever of his wound abates, and 
his mind becomes clear enough to 

Her one gleam of comfort 
lier honnie daugn- 

and

some
new hiding-place, they had thanked

and
Even though we knowing that either Robin or his 

lay under the loose bundles of un- master were in turn keeping watch
and ward, the two brave little women 
had slept peacefully in one another's 
arms, until the signal agreed upon, 
Lite soft cooing of the wood pigeon, 
as if from the sheltering branches 
above them, would arouse them from 
their slumbers, and the weary tramp 
had begun all over again. True, tliex 
had reached their home at last, but 
it will take at least another chapter 
before the story of Dolly and Betty's 
” little great-grandmothers ’’ is all 
told. A sad little tale you will per
haps say, but not half so sad, after 
all,
have been or could have been told 
during the reign of terror which fol
lowed upon the great rebellion of 
1685.

” No,”

advise, 
had failed her !
lets too were to he sacrificed, 
she, helpless mother that she was,
could not raise a linger to help 

lheir youth would he no pro-them.
teclion to them; their names

-----

wall
i hose other ones, some mere babes, 
who had walked in the maids’

5
pro-

uponcession, were already entered 
the list oi prisoners to he tried as 
lebels before that cruel judge, whose 
name had become already a terror in 
the land.

TTgags

M -■ &
V

-.*»S[I jfiWho could ha\e foreseen 
i hat the mad enthusiasm which had 
wncked so many lives should have su 
upset the judgment and blinded the 
eyes of the instructress in whom the 

had

as that oi many others whichIS.
t :

11 A. Bplaced such implicitpareil,s
trust, that she not only had not held 
them hack, but had led her pupils 
onwaids to Lheir late.

. r '
Uncle Tom and His Wife for 

Sale.* i
J ust then there was a quiet tap at 

Lite door, followed by the gentle voice 
oi her handmaiden, saying, " There 
is one who would have speech oi 
you, madam.
that L may admit him ?” 
admit him,” she answered wearily.
"Bod grant it may bo words oi hope 

lie brings, 
bad more than 1 well can bear.”

Ned Halliday, dear lad, is it you. 
1 had not at hist known you under 
that disguise.
price upon your head too V 
you heard the news from Taunton ?”

V es, dear madam, 1 have, 
more, 1 have spoken with Mjstre-s 
Dorothy herself, and she bade me tell 
you that they are both of good 
courage, and have friends outside 
who

Another of Landseer’s stories, told 
by the brush, instead of the pen. 
This time it is a story of dumb de
spair and wifely sympathy, not the 
less felt because both husband and

On Castle Green, 1903.
H. A B. beepoom window below “ X."

Is it your pleasure 
” Yes ! !Taunton Deane, 

window 1
From my bedroom 

had a forty-mile view 
across to the Blackdowns and other

used furze, over which Ned Halliday 
and Robin his man stood with sickle 
and withes in hand, as if they were 
but the hedgers and ditchers they 
pretended to he.
and kindly Robin, what do we not 
owe you ?
one of us repay you some day, if our 
lives arc spared to us.”

Dorothea will, I know, pay Ned in 
the only coin which could ever pass 
current with him, and I will see that 
faithful Robin has his reward when A SOftg for the New Yedl*. 
Nannie, who has flouted him so long 
as a stay-at-home and a mere coun
try bumpkin, learns not only of his

1wife have four legs, instead of only 
two ! Yet, to (he human eye. there 
hardly seems to he cause for either 
sentiment.

Of evil tidings 1 have
ranges, so with that for my central 
point I was able to check off, as it 
were, every incident of what the scant 
records from the old oak chest 
vualed.

The heavy chain, the 
cruel whip upon (he nail, tell their 
own talc—a change of masters could 
hardly he for the worse, 
hope, for the sake of Uncle Tom and 
his faithful mate, that it may he for 
I he better.

Ah I gallant Ned. '

*And, well, 1 wot, willre-I suppose there is a 1 ,et, usEvery spot from the still
standing archway, under which one 
can pass to Castle Green, to that 
grimmer archway, which even 
mounts guard over the courtyard of 
Culleston, had its tale of absorbing 
interest to tell.

Have

Nay, IH. A. B.now

At one place I 
would say to myself, “ Ah ! this is 
where they hid themselves, wheft their

A song for the New Year ' KxtiKnnt its 
hours—

The dust of défont hath not sullied its 
flowers,

Hut Fancy hath dipped them in roseate 
dew,

And brought them —- all blooming in 
beauty - to you ’

are working for their escape. 
1 hey are not committed to the 
mon jail as yet, though Madam Tred- 
good is, and with her

com-

Mistress
Lctilia Luniorne, who, as the hearer 
of the golden standard to Monmouth, 
is also marked out for greater 
ishment.

pun-
The school is surrounded 

by troops, and closely guarded, hut 
nevertheless, dear madam, if you will 
hut send by me u token, telling my 
dear playmates to trust themselves 
to me and those who will help me 
in Lheir release, 
word that i will defend them

A song for flu* New Year 1 \ clarion
strung ;

Arhiepement thro'
1 hro' song !

Nol mountain too mighty for failli to rv

No lab >r too lowly, transfigured b\ I.<>\«•

11*freshnu n *

1 pledge you my 
with

iny lue as we bring them back to 
Culleston once more.”

could the mother say hut 
yes,” making on her side every 

possible provision to further the pro
ject widen, as presented to her, 
seemed almost feasible, in spite of the 
risks which must he incurred.

\ song for tin* New Year ' A message of 
.1 oy.

May never a discord its music alloy '
Hut, growing in sweetness and melody

May it ever mspiri t , and st l eiigt hen. and

— [Ernest Neal I .yon, in 
Magazine for January

’
What

I

The lb'aile
HOW THEY ESCAPED.

It would take Loo much space to 
describe the several incidents and 
hairbreadth escapes of that perilous 
journey homewards oi the two little 
maids of Culleston.

Good-bye

.in hourWe sa.v 11 fo
We saving 11 

Ieals .

But, staunchly 
guarded by Ned Halliday and ins 
iuithful henchman, sometimes covered 
by dried heather and fern in the 
donkey-cart of the Broom-Squire, 
who had a shanty in the coppice be
hind Culleston church, and some
times in linen smocks and with broad

>111 I I III

W I I I, ,i l.lWe it < -î

\ ml > I't we
11,1 ,

I.. I

“ Unde Tom and His Wife for Sale.” If.ini To ,■ I
le:i rvr \\ old ft • In

For him who journeys 
end,

And scars our soul wit h going ,

initial and perhaps greatest peril oi 
all was passed, that of getting clear 
of the guards within and without the 
castle walls, 
crouched “ under the hedge in Carin’.-,
11elds until they heard die away in 
the distance the sound of the hoof 
heats of a set of troopers.” About 
here must have '' swung-to the clap
ping-gate over which they had t'o 
climb to pass by the footpath into 
the Bishop’s Hall road , perhaps on 
this corner, where now stands that 
big modern mansion, with its 
llovver-beds and wide carriage drive,

Happing liais covering their honnie 
laces, which were dyed a rich brown 
to make them look like gypsies, car
rying faggots for the camp fire, at 
last, at last, they stood at the post
ern door of their home awaiting ad
mittance. Behind them were what 
appeared to he two rough-looking 
country lads offering big besoms for 
sale, , whilst Dorothea and Bettina 
each held up a hunch of lighter ones, 
saying, ” 1 'lease bu\ our brooms ! do 

our cheap brooms; they are 
oh ! do buy 

The farce of buying

frequent ads ol iifisel li-li heroism, 
but also of Die many times Ins sharp
ness of wit and read inns* of resource 
have saved her little mistresses from 
cruel disaster.

It took tiie fugitives many i i\ s of 
hiding in l in- big dips of tin 
setsli11 e Coombs, many long marches 
bv ni gilt through long, unfrequented 
and circuiVous byways to cover what 
would have been by direct route but 
seven miles in all. They bad to 
avoid the intervening villages, leav
ing it to Robin to l eg at. uighlfalI 
a pannikin of milk or an occasional

I lie W ,I Ill's f.I (I

Dins we
Here they must have say,

\s Until liim win steps but o'er the wiiy— 
' ' f 1 ooil-bye. ’ '

Alike to those we love and 1 hose we 
hate,

Wo say no

II '
I

more in parting. At life's
Kate,

beyond earth'shim who passes out 
sight,

We cry, as t

T<
buy
strong, good brooms ; 
our brooms ' ”

gay the wanderer for ^ night — 
" flood bye.
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The Old Days.The Golden Rule.
fix JtnÏM

“ Some Things Hard to be haii^u» 
Understood.”

tit. Peter tells us thut his beloved 
brother, Paul, has written “some 
things hard to be understood, which 
they that are unlearned and unstable 
wrest, as thej do also the other 
Scriptures unto their own destruc- 
t ion.’’

There is no doubt about the truth 
of his statement. The Bible, from 
Genesis to Revelation, contains many 
things '' hard to be understood."
Would you be better pleased if you 
could understand everything in it ?
In that case, it would soon lose its 
interest for men. The Bible is able 
to interest and instruct everybody.
There are stories for the cnildren, 
battles and adventures for the boys, 
love-stories for the young people, 
wise advice for the man of business 
and the farmer, high aims and 
heroic deeds for the idealist, prob
lems for the student, words of peace 
and comfort for the old, and, as lan 
Maclaren has pointed out, even the 
agnostic who doubts the very ex
istence of God, may study Ecclesias
tes and feel as though it were writ
ten for him alone. As for the sick, 
ihe soi rovviul and the sinful, who 
can measure the inspiration and 
power of its mighty words ?

Just because there are so many 
dillicullies in the Bible, men of every 
age have studied it with eager and 
never-failing interest. it is a great 
mine from which each generation uigs 
out some treasure and liasses it on 
(to those who come alter. There is 
still much to explain, and there are 
still plenty of students and men of 
science doing their very be.W to 
throw light on dillicult passages.

A shoi t lime ago, while preparing 
a Bible lesson, 1 came across a pos
sible explanation of one of these dif- 
liculties. You remember that Heze- 
kiah, King of J udah, was given a 
marvellous sign of his recovery from 
illness. “ Isaiah the prophet cried 
unto the Lord : and He brought the 
shadow ten degrees backward, by 
which it had gone down in the dial 
of Ahaz. It seems unlikely that 
God should turn back the hands of 
the great clock of the universe for 
what seems to us such an insullicient 
reason. Of course I le could do it.
He who “ hangelli the earth upon 
nothing,” and upholds all the other 
great worlds which sweep so mar
vellously through induite s p a re, 
could, if lie pleased, stop l lie mo- 
lion or reverse it,. But has He ever 
done such a i lung since the sun, 

id stars were created and 
tai'eU on ti en majestic march ? At 
st sight i lie Bible si en is to teach 
ns, but new light has been 

on the subject. It was not the sun 
but the “ shadow ' i hat went back.
Benjamin Scott, F.U.A.S., says—ami 
a man with all those letters after 
Ins name ought to know what he is 
talking about-that the going back 
of the shadow is not of itself 
miraculous, and has several times 
been noticed during the 1Vth century.

' The shadow is not invariably de
pendent on the position of the sun, 
but upon the brightest point of light 
in the sky. If when the sun nears 
the vv estera Inn i oi

> The old days ! — the far days !
The cver-dear and fair ! —

The old days — the lost days —
How lovely they were !

The (dd days of Morning.
With the dew-drench on the flowers 

And apple-buds and blossoms 
Of those old days of ours.

“ Are you almost disgusted with life,
Iitt le man ?

I will tell you a wonderful trick,
That will bring you contentment, if any

thing can—
Do something for somebody, quick ?

-A

TV
R

oi
p*tfi 4 “ Are you awfully tired with play, little

girl ?
Weary, discouraged and sick ?

Ill tell you the loveliest game in the 
world—

Do something for somebody, quick !

of that long day must 
have been caused by a wave of in
tense cold, which is not uncommon 
even now in Syria, 
at a time of intense cold that re
fract ion of the sun occurs. Travel
lers in the Polar regions give many 
instances when the sun is seen for

rm Then was the real gold
Spendthrift Summer flung ;

Then was the real song 
Thrush and robin sung !

There was never censure then,— 
Only honest praise—
And all things were worthy of it 

In the olden days.

It is always

“ Though it rains like the rain of the 
flood, little man,

And the clouds are forbidding and 
thick,

You can make the sun shine in your soul. 
little man—

Do something for somebody, quick !

several days, when they know the 
orb is one degree below i he horizon. 
'1 his refraction of the sun is quite a 
common thing."

As for the captious critics who say 
that Joshua's language was unscien- 
tilic because he spoke of the " sun 
st arnling still, when really it is the 
motion of the " earth ” which causes 
day and night, that hardly de-erves 
consideration.

There bide the true friends — 
The first and the best. ; 

There clings the green grass 
Close where they rest ; 

Would they were here ?
Would we were there !

A

“ Though the skies are like brass over
head, little girl,

And the road like a heated brick ;
And all earthly affairs in a terrible whirl ; 

Do something for somebody, quick !”

No ; —

The old days — the lost days — 
How lovely they were !

—James Whitcomb Riley
Even these learned 

critics themselves would probably 
speak of the sun as " rising ’’ in 
(he east and " setting " in the west, 
and no one in this critical 20lh 
lury would think of objecting to such 
a form of expression.

Wonderful and

m,

■Ip As

(m %cen-

* >
miraculous indeed

both these events 
because the sun and clouds 
ally anything but obedient to 

As I walked to the station

must have been, 
are usu-<

man.
a few

weeks ago to catch an early tiain, I 
realized more than ever before the 
mighty power of the daylight, 
moon was shining brightly when I 
started, but in

How to amuse children during the 
cold winter months is a problem to 
many mothers.

it is kept damp by frequent sprinkling 
with warm water.HOii

B

Last of all, I shall arid just one 
more plan, which jias been clipped 
from a contemporary newspaper :

Take a large carrot and cut olT the 
end of the root, leaving a piece 
about three inches and a half long 
adhering to the portion where the 
leaves grow. Now hollow out this 
piece, and in the edge of it make 
three little holes by which wire or 
string may be inserted to hang it up 
with. You will now have what will

! The The little ones can-

1 

■

not play out of doors as much as in 
the summer, and there is so much 
less to take up their attention that 
they are apt to get into mischief. A 
host of harmless devices is

a few minutes it 
out before, the irresistible 

march of the dawn.
faded

If all tin.'
boasted strength and wisdom of 
could have been concentra ed, 
powerless it would have been to st 
that onward march for 
lionth part of a Second.

The daily miracle of

men
how

necessary
to provide them with occupation, 
and one of these is having them 
" grow ” things, 
perhaps, have any idea of the interest 
the majority of children take in 
ing how the different seeds sprout 
and send forth roots, and develop ; 
or of the valuable educational train
ing such observation is to the child- 
mind.

op
the mil- F g w mothers,

see-■ seems to me as wonderful as the 
casional miracles spoken of above ; 
just as the yearly miracle of the fruit 
which

I

■ |
.

look very much like a little terra
cotta pot. 
water, and you will soon find the 
green growing up round it, and with
out expense you will have a feathery, 
fern-like plant for your window.”

It may be objected that all of these 
things make a " muss.” 
they do not take up so much room, 
just one of the kitchen windows will 
do.

Keep this filled with
appears so marvellously o:i 

the trees, now hare and leafless, an 1 
the mysterious increase of the buried 
grain every simmer, seems as incom
prehensible as the multiplication 
the loaves and lislics beside the Sea 
of Galilee.

But the child must do all 
1 he work, from the very beginning. 
Half of the interest is lost if 
mother sows the seeds or waters the 
growing [liants.

The pupils in a schoolroom, which 
once had the privilege of visiting 

m a Chicago suburb, were very much 
interested in the growing of seeds in 
eggshells.
ly Idled with sawdust, 
kept moist, and peas, 
hers, oats, etc., 
them. Some of the 
placed in little bags of netting,' and 
suspended,

even
of

After all,
As a little boy once 

said while he watched the chickens 
hatching in an incubator, 
how they get out, but I don' 
how they got in.”
I hey got in ” one of the many 
1 cries which we are almost

I There are few mothers 
will object to giving up just 
window for the interest and instruc
tion of the little ones.

whosee
see

haw
one

Is notsi The eggshells were near- 
which was■ 111V s- 

too
familiar with to wonder at? I have 
not space to-day to mention 
more t hings ‘ ' hard 
stood,” hut as puzzling things in the 
Bible record are constantly being 
plained, may we nut trust God to 
mate everything plain 
Bresh proofs of the truth and 
curacy of Bible history are still be
ing found, 
historians seem
id's statement that Belshazzar

FLORA FERNLKAF. 
Farmer’s Advocate ” office, Win
nipeg.

corn, cucum- 
were planted in 

shells were

Ml,■I
any

to be under-
The following contribution from

Miss Agnes I). ('. Hisey is gratefully 
acknowledged :

like little hanging bas
kets ; others were placed side by side 
in very shallow boxes, so that they 
could not topple 
stages in the growth of the seed
lings, they were pulled up, 
children

ex-
F. F.

nœ§■ Primulas.some day V 
ar- At differentover.

Any one who sows a packet of primula 
sinensis will not regret it. ijfee a large, 
shallow box and good, loamy soil, free 

This precaution is worth 
have had several 

of the tiny plants destroyed as 
as they came above the soil by 

almost inv sible white lice.
I saved two plants out of one packet. I 
have since learned to heat the soil be
fore sowing the seed.

After

and the
observed the development, 

made drawings of the
For example, ancient 

to contradict Dan-jü and of vermin.tiny
These drawings were kept , 

in books used especially for that 
and were supplemented by 

a few remarks neatly 
neath, stating the number of days 
after planting, etc., etc.

Another plan, if the house be 
enough, is to stretch mosquito net- 
t ing across the tops of any old clear 
glass vessels, then (ill the vessel with 
water, and place seeds upon the net
ting, so that tile children may watch 
the development 
shoot al tho same lime, 
the water should he

mmw plants.was white heeding, as I 
dozen 
soon

r« > \\ f
King of Babylon, and was killed when 

e city was taken by the Meries and 
Berosus says that "Nab- 

onadius ” was king of Babylon, an I 
that he was not in the city at that 
time, but lived to light several bat
tles after Babylon was captured 
Of course, many people at once con- 
iluded that the Bible account 
be untrue,.

purpose
1 'ersians. troops ofwritten be-■

■ warm
the plants show four leaves, 

they should be transplanted to pots or 
cans,

I»
L must, 

I ’ierson
and when the weather is warm

But wait !
says that twenty or thirty y ears ago 
a great cylinder was dug up among 
the heaps of ruins there. It was 
covered with inscriptions, and when 
these were translated it was 
that, ” Belshazzar was I he 
Nabonadius, and a regent under 
him,” so the Bible spoke the truth 
after all—Belshazzar was reigning in 
Babylon and was killed there. Often 
a seeming contradiction may bo 
reconciled by a little more inl'orma- 
i ion Fan we not trust, God a lil- 

1 ' We il"n't know everything yet.

enough, set in some cool, shady place,■ freely all summer, 
give them a north or east 

window, and by Christmas, one has the 
pleasure

watered 
September

In
■ of I h 11 h root and 

course 
when put 
a warm

i
Of of seeing thefllllW

penetrable cloud covers that orb, the 
sluulovv will I y cast hv I lie bright 
silver li 
In' near

r< peat nearly a quarter of
In lie- lie" i‘!it century an 

ill" i by I lie I ‘a IIi at of

softly-frilledwarm■ fl 11 wees 
purple.
.mil no vermin ever bother it."

found 
son of

h delicate mauve, rose, white or 
The foliage is quite ornamental

in, and the vessel kept in 
place.

The children 
other [riants 
so, let 1 hem

of the cloud, I in ay 
allow

may wish to watch 
grow on and 

try a few
glories, or sweet al.yssut.jj in 
l’arsley, too, makes 
like growth, and is wry hardy, but 
its seed germinates 
tli at it should 
warm water before 
heard that a very 
basket for the chihlirn

zenith, and e
One of 

t rainn.!
our readers 

nurse's
says of our 

" Miss 
When

will
articles :

('wens papers are excellent.
I read her ariv ice on ventilation, 
at once went

t r. pretty f l'l'a-a
II

and opened my bed-i i". very slowly 
be soak,ed in .

Si i
voom window.”-

>
Allot her speaks :

grai 'date y ou on giving the reading 
h " kc a week ly agricultural [taper of 
s n li e\c 'Hence and trust that your 
x r|!l "'ll Be as great a success 

‘ially as it deserves to be. 
Yours, etc..

■
■

T wish to con-pi a u i in j
p I ! ' I 1 \

he master-key I have 
hanging- 
he made

■ a....... 1 i 11 g

and narrowgale

■ by. moistening a sj 
it with flaxseed, ami 1; 
in a warm window, tal-.i

pwk-hVks lie, 
: ' ,• !,.vkjjp

■ I
of
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A Willing Slave. \ ou'rç the dearest! and nicest grandpa
« c, " t li,.y , ry.

a la i it’s rather

vLcor.ner.1

•m That « x er \\ ;<s l<n 
You’x e said 11-.;, i 

a bore,”
He sa\ s with

( Helen and 
down,

Right down on his knees by the door. 
And Dick got astride, demanding a ride 

Across the wide kitchen floor.

Dick pulled their grandpam
0y5S a p.i? i- n* .1flowers. fjVIV

Rut lie laughs as th.»y pull h 
And they get their st

his youth-for t

v\ hiskers
Then they cried “ Gee up ! whoa ! haw ! 

and back ! ”—
How

V tale of 
truth.

He does what lie's told

l ell theWhy Some Boys Succeed. turned out that Joe'supported him
self and a small brother called Jim
my, who was lame and “ couldn’t 
earn much himself.”

could 
stand ? —

But he plunged and pranced while wee 
Helen danced

And Dick exclaimed, ” This is grand !”

the poor horse under-
to do.

IHHiO I il y
'■ Ho, boys, I’d like to say to you,

As if I were you father.
With earnest mind and good intent, 

A word—or three words rather.

VOISIN

Oh, I see,” said the gentleman, 
You could

Humorous.
that makes it hard, 

do better alone ?” A!The mother of a little girl named Mar
jorie had become greatly 
forested in domestic 

Several

Ait ” Pluck, Purpose, Perseverance they ;
I call them simply glorious,

For they who have and use them well 
Shall surely be victorious.

This time Joe’s 
defiant than merry.

” No,
indignantly, " Jim's somebody to go 
home to.
would be the good of having luck if 
nobody was glad, 
things if there was nobody to divide 
with ?”

inanswer was more

JR:
ccon-

I couldn’t !” he exclaimed, omy. 
fashionable

courses at a 
cooking school 

eves to the -shad opened herHe’s lots of help. What
Purpose sees something to be done 
For our own good or neighbor’s ; 

Pluck dares to do It and in faith 
For the great object labors.

fact that nothing should be 
l lit*xx a st vi l. 

almost 
not.

of getting serxants wore 
admonishedI,.-. 4

or
daily 
till owto away any 

material that could lie re 
cooked or hashed

And Joe was quite right, boys, for 
richest people are often the 

people who have big families and. 
cannot spend thousands o f 
dollars on automobiles and steam 
yachts. Get rich by all means, if 
you honestly can, but never imagine 
that i iches can make you happy, or 
that people who have millions are 
better off than the people who have 

or a year, so you enough to live comfortably rather 
than expensively. A hoy whose 
highest ambition is only to make 
money will never be worth much. I 
don't believe, ei1 her, that the boy 
who always has to dress for dinner, 
and sit patiently through seven or 
eight courses, behaving in a dignified 
way, so as not to shock the waiter 

was who stands behind his chair, enjoys 
his food half as much as you do, al
though you may act more like this :

A
j.

... mBut Pluck and Purpose both are vain, 
As teaches

the or served35Itiley. up in some new formmany a story ;
"Pis Perseverence wins the day. 

And leads the boy to glory.”

OfSB course, much advice reached 
the child’s ears.

.
Not long afterwards a

kilt ellXes, boys, if you want to get on in 
life—as, of course, you do—begin at 
once to cultivate Pluck, Purpose and 
Perseverance, 
be won in a day, 
have no time to lose, 
ago,

belonging to the
next-door neighbor died sud-

HH Half nil hour later, 
before 

thu
The three P.’s can’t Mu r jo tie 

her mother.
« i\ ppoarerl

a - ■: va frying 
su<l ami drooping remains.

Ma m m a," 
just see what I’ve found 

thrown »wuy now ! A 
levtly good kitten.”

■

ASeveral years 
a ragged little newsboy 

standing looking up at a handsome 
house in New York, 
were red with cold, and the blinding 
snow nearly lifted him off his feet. 
A gentleman was looking out of a 
window

\l
shew as

His bare hands 1irinkling per
il

ust one 
clipped 

spaper : 
t off the

Willie,
uhl, wlm fell, his 
g really

a little live-year- 
manhoodacross the street, and

noticed that the little fellow 
often in the

minimized in 
bodice and kilt, 
ambitious

#1 a
same place on stormy 

days, but never in fine weather, 
last he grew curious, and beckoned 
the boy, who hurried 
cheerful shout of,

was very 
to put on trous-

a
At ; 1 ■alf I E nn cl never missed an 

oppoilimity to examine and 
discuss those
litl le

ere the 
out this 
t make 
wire or 
ng it up 
hat will 
3 terra- 
id with 
nd the 
id with- 
jathery, 
>w. " 
of these 
ter all, 
i room, 
ws will 
s who 
ust one 
instruc-

s. Iover with a 
Here you are ! 

A Record, did you say ?”
The gentleman called him in, and 

told him to
Don’t you find

When Jimmy comes from school at 
four

And rushes home, how things begin 
To whirl and buzz and hound and spin, 
And brighten up from roof to floor. 
The dog that all day long has lain 
Upon the back porch, wags his tail, 
And leaps and harks and begs again 
The last scrap in the dinner pail,
When Jimmy comes from school.

«:

BfiP® ■- Hr
Worn by hisRi' associates. ” Oh,

may I wear breeches?” 
"as his daily 
Sunday afternoon 
taken to

warm his stiff fingers, 
it hard selling 

papers this weather ?” he asked.
” Ye-es, sometimes, 

over there as fast as I can,” and he 
pointed to the millionaire’s house.
Then he explained that about a year 
before, when he was terribly cold and 
couldn t sell any papers, two fellows 
passed him, and one said that the 
man who lived in that grand house 
was a beggar once.
amounts to nearly the same thing—a 
newsboy,” said the other. ” ]’ve 
heard him say dozens of times that 
nothing but pluck and the grace of 
God would ever have brought him 
through.” ” Then,” said the little 
lad, ” I made up rny mind I’d 
got the pluck all right, and I’d ask 
over and over for the grace of God.
1 didn’t know just what that 
hut every day I said all I could 
member of the Lord’s Prayer, 
finished up with, ' and give me the 
grace of God,’ and I 
along right away. I’m 
now to go to school with, and 
stormy days when I have bad luck I 
come and take a look at that big
h?uae- and say’ ' Pluck and the grace Let Something Good be Said.
of (»od, over and over again. After 
that the papers always sell lik.e hot 
cakes.

HF" cry. One 
lie was

a gathering of 
to whom the 

rector, who appeared in his 
cassock, 
characters in

... child ren,Then I hustle
"sW-'h Ti

talked of Bible All

iS1 a n g u a o 
he comprehended by s 

audience, and concluded his remarks by 
saying in a very kindly tone, ” Now, if 
any little boy or girl wants to ask 
a question, 1 shall he glad to answer it. 
Don’t ho afraid,

” Won’t 
pa ? 

” it’s

you give me a ride now, grand- which couldThe cupboard latches click a tune 
And mother from her knitting) stirs 
To tell that hungry hoy of hers 
That supper will be ready soon ;
And then a slab of pie he takes,
A cooky and a quince or two.
And for the breezy barnyard breaks, 
Where all things cry, " How do you 

do ? ”
When Jimmy comes from school

The rooster on the garden fence 
Struts up and down, and crows and 

crows
As if he knows or thinks he knows,
He, too, is of some consequence ;
The guineas join the chorus, too.
And, just beside the window’sill,
The catbird swinging out of view,
On his light perch 'begins to trill,
When Jimmy comes from school.”

—COUSIN DOROTHY.

my turn ! ” cries little Nell.

“'Oh, my
!But grandpa groans,poor 

poor old bones.
me

Yes, or what ■
little children, speak 

Raise your hand and 1 will
Just wait while 1 rest a spell ! ” right out.

•see you.” Ü" Then you'lj tell us 
A story of long ago.”

So they climb 
is he,

Dead tired, yet happy, you know.-

a story, grandpa, 

on his knee though tired

To the surprise of all, 
hand which responded 
men I.

it was Willie'siEAF.
, \Yin- I o tills encourage

ai I h delight 
rector discovered

I lis fare was radiant 
and expectation as the 
I lie little

Ü
hand and said,

whut do you want to know'.' 
Speak ou I "

” Well, Willie,from 
itefully 
F. F.

was, m <>b, mister oh !re- oh !”
vxvluimed Willi.-, fairly chok
ing with eagerness and the

an d

primula 
a large, 
oil, free 
i worth 

several 
:.iyed as 
soil by 
te lice, 
icket. I 
soil be-

begun to get 
saving money

burden of his enquiry, “ oh, 
sir, do- <Ii please tell me—:

V do you 1on wear your breeches 
under your gown ?”Iv.:

:

.
paris of Canada 

t<i call a 
peace, or local 

S.| ui re. ■ ' 
Worthies',; a

xery es! imnhle m.in, win
Wax s e 11 11 i \ i • ( | j |

/ ■I is r u.s tom a ry 
justice of tin-m-

mar
:

V-By .James Whitcomb Riley 
When over the fair fame of friend or foe 

The shadows of disgrace shall fall, in-

Of words of blame, or proof, of thus and 
so,

Let something good lie said

InI call that house my bank, 
and I draw on it when I’m hard up. 
I ’spect it’s a deal more comfort to 
me than to the man who built it.”

he dashed off, shouting, 
Ilyers yer mornln’ papers ! 

aid ! Tribune ! Record !”
I haven’t heard whether that boy 

ever became a millionaire or not, but 
be was pretty sure to succeed, for he 
encouraged his luck, never grumbling 
at hardships, and stuck to his 
pose perseveringly, like the plucky- 
little chap he was.

I once heard of another little fellow 
who was selling papers in a crowded 

the train started. 
Caught this time, Joe !” laughed 

the conductor.

1m.igist r;i t v, 
On.-

” TheI- .r I lins»
$.'llleaves, 

pots or 
i warm 

place,

t » ‘ly,
ui his 

he f< <itd of. 
1 ■ X pel h re e

.1 II mil (Ilf

Then AYear- mi In

rn heIIIr. Forget not that no fellow-being yet
May fall so low but love may lift his 

head ;
Even the cheek 

wet,
If something good be said

IllCe h,,,|
.1 t ' « | K||.. |

XX I t I:>r east 
has the 
y-frilled 
hite or 
imental

?

a A ft er
. ;V"1 11 .in Mime business, 

aiie and the English- 
Igwm to enjoy a 

together. When they 
had lighted their pipes, the 
stolid Britisher started the 
conversation by remarking :

lli not ice

if shame with tears is theà
pur- yNo generous heart may vainly turn 

aside
In ways of sympathy ; no soul so 

dead
Rut may awaken strong and glorified 

If something good be said

IE'-:

I

a;of our 
” Miss 

When 
on, I 
y bed-

whe ncar, as 'ow volksj1■ ir- 1 he Squire,’ ”ii sou
* hat's because IYou will have to am a

run to Fourteenth stççet.”
Don’t care !” was the cheerful

just ICC of t he 
plied the Canadian.

pence,” re-
And so I charge ye . by the thorny 

crown,
And by the cross on which the Saviour 

bled.
And by your uwn soul's hope of fair re

nown .
Let something good be said

d con- 
?ading 
per of 
, your 
access

I can sell all the wayanswer. I hings ts so different hat 
’ome.” ■back again.”

An old gentleman got interested in 
the boy who faced a difficulty so 
pluckily, and asked him some

1ndeed ! ’
Yes

squiie—W’y, bless your ’eart,
a squire ’e s a genT’man ! ”_
I Harper's Monthly.

tLpuç.! Q>x.ottç|... ■
min H ingland a

ques
tions about his home and family. It
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IN6LEJ0%' “Who haur the 
right time ?” 

The man who hay'

J&5 A

GHATSw

c
Hear Friends,—So great has been bread may not be hole-y. 

the interest shown by the friends of people just let this dough rise 
the Ingle Nook in the art of bread-

Most LLC INonce.
then make it into loaves and put ii 
in the pans.

If kept too warm at any of these 
stages the embryo bread will sour. 

In writing on the the reason of this being that it in
variably contains 
germs of acetic acid or vinegar, 
the temperature rises above 90 de
grees, these bacteria immediately be
gin to multiply very, very quickly, 
forming a sort of vinegar right in 

to the bread.

making, that I have determined to 
devote one whole " nook ” solely to 
that subject.

Why of Bread,” 1 do not mean to

TIME,
\the bacteria or every timeimply that I am capable of making 

any better bread, or perhaps even as 
goo

If

Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers have 
Elgin Watches. “Timemakers and Timekeepers, an illus
trated history of the watch, sent free upon request to

Elgin National Watch Co., Elgin, ill.

as that which hosts
o i correspondents 

I have simply had an 
opportunity, denied, possibly, 
thousands of our readers, of study
ing a few things which were very in
teresting to me, and which 1 am 
glad to give for tlfe benefit of those 
who like to get at the bottom of

u r
can make.

At such a high temper- 
tH j#e, too, the yeast plant does not 
ginw well ; hence, .the bread simply 
stops rising, and sours. If kept at 
a temperature of about 60 degrees, 
there is no danger of the dough

things, and to know why they do coming charged with acetic acid, 
what they do. The more we know but, of course, at this low temper- 
of the scientific reason for things, a lure it will take qtiite a long time 
the more we want to know. No to rise, and must not he hurried, 
fiction can possibly be as fascinating When ‘.,c loaf is baked, the ferment 
as the revelations of science to the is at once killed. At the 
science-lover.
back to our bread again.

m C ' . sx .

size of loaves. well as sensible.
I lame Burden, and win one of 
prizes if you can.

Address them to 
our

Tlie above quantity 
should make ten good-sized loaves. ’be-

Souris, Manitoba. S. A. W.
DAME BURDEN.

“ Farmer's Advocate oilier, Win 
nipeg.

Dear Dame Durden,—I read with 
much interest in your issue of the 7th, 
the letters of New Ontario Bey and 
Tenderfoot. In my early married life I 
baked up a barrel of flour every month. 
1 tried many ways of breadmaking. The 
last was the easiest and best. I send 
it for Ontario Boy and Tenderfoot’s 
benefit, and any other busy house
keeper, either bachelor or maid, who may 
care to try it.”

same
But now we must go time, the starch of the flour become-;

very much more digestible through 
being heated, while the little bubbles 
of gas all through the loaf expand 

Perhaps no operation in house- with the heat, and thus make it 
keeping is more interesting, when light. If baked too slowly, the loaf 
one understands the why ” of it, "ill be heavy, because the gas has 
than the making of bread. An un- had time to burst away from it be- An EaSV ReClDB for Bread 
derstanding of the principles under- fore being imprisoned in the stiffen- 3 **
lying the process also helps wonder- ing walls of the loaf, and possibly 
fully in obtaining “ good ” bread, sour, because the oxen has not been 
the light, finely-porous kind, which is hot enough to prevent fermentation 
so much more digestible as well as from still going on. On the other 
more palatable than the dark, heavy hand, if baked too quickly the loaf 
article. In making bread, the first will be very while, because the starch 
thing, as everyone knows, is to pre- has not had time in which to under
pare the "yeast,” by dissolving yeast go much change, but it will not be 
cake (now almost universally used) so digestible as that which has been 
and incorporating it with ” luke- baked at the right tenq erature, and 
warm ” water, potatoes and flour for the right length of time 
mixed. If the mixtuse be too cold, (Joocl ” bread should be of a
as everyone also knows, the ” ns- slightly yellowish tint evenly and 
ing ” will take place very s'owly ; il |ine]v porous, 
too warm, it will rise quickly, but flavor

Cuddle Doon.
By Alexander Anderson.

The bairnies cuddle doon at nicht 
VYi’ muck le faucht an’ din.
Oh, try and sleep, ye w auk rife rogues , 
Your fey then's cornin’ in.”

They never heed a word 1 speak,
I try to gie a froon ;

But aye I hap them up, an’ cry,
Oh, bairnies, cuddle doon ! ”

“The Why” of Bread.

Save the water 
been boiled in for dinner, 
three potatoes and put to it. 
away until after tea. 
make six 
After* tea, or 
going to bed, get the flour you need for 
a batch of bread, soak the yeast cake in 
a cupful of warm water, warm the po
tato water like new milk or ‘ lukewarm,’ it 
needs to be warmer in winter than 
mer, make a hollow In the middle of the

the potatoes have 
Mash two or 

Set itsi' Wee Jamie wi’ the curly heid—
He aye sleeps next the wa’—

Bangs up an' cries, " 1 want a piece ”— 
The rascal start them a’.

I rin an’ fetch them pieces, drinks—
They stop awee the soun'—

Then draw the blankets up, and cry,
“ Noo, weanies, cuddle doon ! ”

A yeast cake will 
or eight two-pound loaves, 

when convenient before

I

1
11

a
it sum-

But ere live minutes gang, wee Hah 
Cries oot, frae neath the claes, 
Mither, mak’ Tam gie ower at 
He’s kittlin wi’ his taes.”

The mischief’s in that Tam for tricks ;
He’d bother half the toon.

But aye I hap them up, and cry.
Oh, bairnies, cuddle doon ' ”

Hour and pour in the potato water, and 
stir in flour to make a batter. Stir upand of an agreeable 

It should never be eaten 
until about twenty-four hours old. 
Bread is much more digestible than 
biscuits, pastry, or crackers, 
in fact, t he best

the yeast cake until dissolved and 
into the hatter.

ante ;pour
Have ready a jug ol 

water as more may be needed. 
Work all the flour into a stiff dough, and 
knead a'bout fifteen or twenty minutes. 
At least turn the dough that is on the 
bottom of tiie pan up; it ought to have 
a nice,

is apt to sour.
Now, the reason of these vagaries 

is simply this : The yeast cake con
tains, in a dry, dormant state, the 
requisites for the production of the 
“ yeast plant,” one of the very low
est orders of plants, to lie sure, and 
of microscopic size, yet a plant 
which grows by multiplication of its 
cells, as other larger ones do. 
Moisture and heat only are necessary 
for its development ; hence, when we 
dissolve the cake and put it with the 
warm water and flour, it immediate
ly begins to grow, and this growth 
causes alcoholic fermentation.

BET «
warm

I
E

It is,
for it in which 

starchy food can be presented to the 
digestive organs ; hence, has been 
well named the ” staff of life.”

At length they hear their feyther's fit ; 
An’ as lie nears the door,

smooth round surface, 
cover with a cloth and lid.

Then 
Set in a They turn their faces to the wa’ 

W hile Tam pretends to snore.
' '11ae

The following contributions are 
cry gratefully acknowledged ; ,

warm place and cover well to keep the 
cold from it.■ Throw an overcoat, if 
you have nothing better, over the pan. 
In the m< -ning you ought to have a nice 
light dough. While the kettle is boiling 
for breakfast, get the pans ready, knead 
and work 
minutes; then cut 
mold them

a’ the weans been glide '.’ ” lie
Pear Da me Durden,—Seeing that one 

of your readers wished for a quick way 
to make bread, i send my recipe, which

f have

asks,
As 1? pits off his shoon.

" The bairnies, John, are in their beds. 
An’ lung since cuddled doon.”

V
gg -I is not only quick but good, 

made my bread by it for twelve years 
and always have

the dough for five or ten
off the loaves and1 1 thorough An’ just afore we hed oorsels 

We look at our wee lambs 
lam has his a’.rm roun’ wee Hub’s neck, 

An’ I tab his airm roun’ Tam'
I lift wee Jamie up the bed,

An’ as 1 straik each croon,
1 whisper, till my heart Alls up, 

bairnies, cuddle doon ' ”

success.
Formerly I used to set sponge one day and 
make bread next, etc., three times the

on the floured baking-board, 
Then bakes'lgai' is added i he yeast acts more 

quickly, espe.dally if the mixture lie 
semi-iluid. Whether sugar is added 
or not, a certain sort of sugar is 
formed, for the starchy substance in 
the flour and potatoes becomes 
changed, chemically, into it. Here,
then, is a .me fm making bread rise The Method of Making Ouick
ill cold weather. Add a little sugar, Bread **
do not make the "yeast” or sponge Drvea.
too still in 1 he liist place, and, of 
course, do not let it become chilled.
Salt keeps back the growth of the 
yeast plant, hence in cold weather, if 
the house be not very warm, salt 
should not lie added until the last 
possible minute. As soon as the 
sugary part is decomposed by the 
yeast plant into alcohol and a sort 
of gas called carbon dioxide, the 
latter shows itself h\ bubbles, and 
the swelling of the whole mass.

Most people make this “ yeast ” in 
the afternoon, then at bedtime add 
more ” lukewarm ” water and a lit- 

: me flour, cover the whole up,
' si and er t,light. In the

' i ; , > ; _ fl,

and set to rise until light, 
in a moderate, steady oven for an hour. 
When done wrap in a cloth, 
tablecloth can he kept for a hreadclcrth. 
This will steam the crust and make it

trouble and labor, and nr. better result.
Trusting others may be helped by 

this, and wishing the ' Advocate ’ every 
success, 1 am,

old white

Sincerely yours,
S. A. W.” tender and much nicer to cut, and cause 

far less waste than ” oil. iwhen the crust is 
If you are short of 

bread, you can first make a pan of rolls 
out of some of the dough. 
rise in

hard and brittle.H. - The bairnies cuddle doon at nicht 
Wi’ mirth that’s dear to jme ;

Hut soon the big wall s curk an' 
"ill quarten doon their glee 

ci me what will to ilka

Set them to
" On the noon of the preceding day, 

on which 1 bake, I take the water in
a warm place near the stove, and 
them for breakfast. This flan Vetwhich the potatoes hare been boiled for 

dinner and when lake warm, put in a 
medium-sized 
with a half

gets the bread made and baked and out 
of tlie way before you begin to r,,ok the 
dinner.

ane,
May He wlm 

Aye whisper, 
bauld,

” Oh,

sits a boon 
though their1 proved it for years.”covered pail or saucepan 

cup of white sugar, 1 $ 
Koyal yeast cakes and enough hour to 
make a batter.

pows be 1I lumber Hay. MRS. Y R.
bairnies, cuddle doi « ’ "

It may just be necessary to add 
that in a cold house, 
w inter, 
ice.

Set it in a warm (not 
a hot) place until evening, about eight 
c’clcck.

during the 
the flmir may become like 

In their

t
<

During the afternoon, put 
8 quarts of flour in a kneading-pan and 
let it get warm by the stove.

.iit eight o’clock, add to the flour scant 
a half cup of salt, and rub in a lump 
of butter or lard the size of a small egg. 
Make a hole in the center of flour and

tcase it should be 
warmed before incorporation 
the veast, in order that the growth 
of the little plant may be in no wise 
hindered.
friends of the Ingle Nook 
thankful for these t rj 
from VI i s. S. A \Y. and

twithThen, A. McTAGGART, M. D„ C. M ,
75 Tonge Street, Toronto.

References as to Dr. McTaggart’s profession 
*y. ndlng anA personal integrity permitted

Sir W R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, I). I)., Victoria College. 
Rev. \\ llliam Caven, j). I)., Knox College. 
Rev f ather Teefy. President of St. Michael’ 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Swcatman, Bishop of Toronto.

a

We are sure that many 
will be 
recipes 

rs. .1

fi
Pempty in yeast and enough lukewarm

water to make into moderately still
Knead for twenty minutes,

bI It hlid be dough.
until it will not stick to hands, then About the Competition ! àthen

tîhs
! !i

For various 
tided to hold the 
upon the subject, The 
girl the Western 
wife ” open 
February, 
this subject, and

and wrap up warmly, and next 
after breakfast, cut into loaves,

we hate de
es,iv competition 

kind of 
man wants fur
ng a1 rnon i

reasons.
;

valle enough to mold for the 
I.et

X ADr. MeTaggart’s vegetable remedies for the 
a liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, 

ul inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
injections ; no publicity; no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Consulta
tion or correspondence invited.

rise ill warm (not 
■ aies are half as big 

i modem to oven from 
- ; ’i i ( s according to
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lations with his fellows, there is true 
and genuine humility; true and genuine 
unselfishness, it is impossible for those, 
who have much to do with him, not to 
feel •• That

ly, the good 
Board

sense of the progressive 
hasIVA Schoolv complet!}' debarred

HCflERêFWlClMi such
The

a Contingency.
one feature that 

forth regret in connection 
is the rather limited

perhaps calls 
w il k this w orkman is a gentleman. ’ ' 

don't care whether he is learned
1

àihsBs or not ;
1 don't care how ignorant he may be, or 
how he may stand ; 1 don’t care if he be

grounds sui rounding / 
of course.the buildings, 

fortunate ; but, especially is it 
it is considered that

This is, un- 
so, when»> ever so poor ; the man who constantly 

shows that he is giving himself up for 
the sake of other people, that 
heart and in reality 
gentlemen.

Tell

as time goes on
the difficulty of obtaining any further 
addition to the 
rapidly increases.

Nature Study. taught to fear. The ba'by boy or girl
picks up a caterpillar, but is told to 
drop it ; “ it's dirty,” or 
sc the first lesson is given in a fear of 
a harmless and most wonderful creature, 

upon us; So in other cases, and parents are often
we are usually too blind to directly to blame for allowing
How many of us, when eat- children to get fears which may last

mg an apple ever think why the mother through life, when a little forethought or
fee gives her brown baby seeds the explanation or example would prevent
Meshy coat we enjoy so much? To us it 1
is something to eat, and not something 
to marvel at.

man is at 
one of nature's

present play grounds 
In the case of 

school sites that are being chosen in the 
outskirts, this should especially be 
pliasized.

J. IS. Wallace, Winnipeg. 
(Continued from issue of Jan. 20.) 

Nature is around

new
nasty,” and

your friends that a paper that 
comes each week is vastly more interest- 
ing, and valuable than a semi-monthly.

eui- 
not

in this important 
every progressive town 

along the main line west of Calgary, as 
well as cn

us everywhere, and But Winnipeg city islier wonders literally crowd 
but alas ! alone by any means 

question. Intheirsee them.\
•rSchool Architecture in West

ern Canada.
the principal branch lines, 

the same problem is being faced only on 
a smaller scale. The rapidly increasing 
population is yearly overcrowding the 
existing school accommodation, 
various town

such a consummation
By S. Carson Lee, B.A., Collegiate Inst., 

Portage la Prairie.
Two instances of how easy it is to 

these groundless fears have 
come under my notice during the last 
few months.

Again, how many of us 
when we hold a branch or 

twig in our hand, of trying to read its 
often pathetic story of a weary struggle 
against adverse conditions ? Instances 
of new ways of looking at the common 
things around us might be multiplied in
definitely.

overcome and the 
boards are compelled to

ever think, One of the most striking features to 
the Easterner on make some provision to 

conjestion ; and it is just here that the 
Western spirit of
to best advantage. Instead of putting 
up buildings of a middle-class type, sucli 

in similar towns in the

In one case, I collected arriving in Winnipeg, 
the gateway of the West, is the splendid 
buildings that are being erected on all 
sides in this infant city; yet in no de
partment is this more noticeable than in 
the public school buildings, 
from without they are models of neat-

relieve the
salamanders insome the country and 

took them to a friend's house, where I 
was visiting, 
cieature more disliked than the perfectly 
harmless salamander, or 
is usually improperly 
people look upon them loathing, and the 
four or five girls of the house—old pupils 
of mine—aged from eight to fifteen, 
no exceptions.

progress shows itself
Now there is probably no

tolem
ol' our if we have but interest in 

animate or
as you find 
Eastern provinces, 
have said "no ; 
that can he had ; the best is 
good for us.”

lizard ” as itanything, 
nature,
story, we shall indeed find ” Sermons in 
stones. ”

inanimate, in 
and sympathy to interpret its

called. the Western people 
we will have the best

Most ConsideredHEN.
■. Win none too 

Thus it is that we find 
such excellent public school structures as 
those in Carman, Carberry, Moosomin, 
Indian Head

as well as showing evidences of 
considerable artistic care, 
material, as well as design, good judg
ment and a cultured taste on the part 
of those responsible for their erection is

ness.wereNature Costs nothing;
she forces herself

we cannot escape They ran when I intro
duced the salamanders to them, 
ever, 1 told them there 
fear, showed

In choice offrom her;
Engross ourselves

upon us. How-
we will with other andwas nothing to 

them I did not fear the 
something poor creatures, and finally put the sala- 

us of green 
And we should

other small towns.matters, she still claims our attention Just at present possibly the larger
places outside Winnipeg are worst oft. 
These places

once again, 
may lie found 
fields and shady woods, 
take advantage of this, 
cities that nature study is most needed. 
There the children

Even in cities at once impressed on the observer.
Ncr is it the outside alone that is de

serving of note.
side, it is at once evident that 
thing has been laid out and arranged 
along the most approved, modern lines. 
Everything has been done with the object 
of providing comfortable, healthy and 
efficient surroundings for both children 
and teachers.

lit to remind manders in a barrel with a few inches of 
rain water at the bottom.

were compelled to build 
schools at an earlier date, and had not 
the advantage of 
models of the last few 
their populations have 
begun to expand anew to any great 
tent, and consequently the former build
ings have not, in

On examining the in- 
every-

The girls
very much interested in watching 

them, and before three days were passed 
all fear was lost, and the girls would 
handle the clammy reptiles with as little 
fear or disgust as 
kittens.

<rogues , for it is in were the more improved 
years. Again 
only recentlygrow up in the 

sordid atmosphere of commercial life, 
and the ancient environment of the race. 
Nature in all her glory gets no oppor
tunity to exercise lier silent though 
influence in the formation 
Our city boys and girls should be trained 
to take an 
bits of nature which

ex-y.
if they had been

many cases, yet been 
replaced by the later designs, 
especially true of Portage la Prairie and 
Brandon ; lint a few more years will see 
these towns also supplied with the 
approved structures.

ii!The other case was inreal The heating and ventilat
ing systems are thoroughly up-to-date, 
and fully adequate in all the recent

a room in a 
where the class

This is IIof character. Winnipeg school, 
asked to 
looks of

was
study a caterpillar. The 

abhorrence on the faces of buildings.
^ are at hand—the some of the big girls in grade VI. when throughout
S ia< e tins, the insect visitors to trees the announcement was made were quite blackboards and ample and convenient 
;l'K <he l lrds which nest in the amusing. However, the class became in- cloak-rooms, taken in conjunction
hlc'wnts’-d e. ewers and even the hum- terested, and on my next visit, some a good supply of light, heat and fresh 

> . u c wi.e s tor in every one there eight or ten days later, those same girls air- to say nothing of the artistic 
ierA^mLy,l'ing ° ,,thc ™arvellous- An in- leaned back in their seats and allowed roundings, makes indeed an ideal class- 

i as this does not readily die caterpillars to crawl all over their hands room. 
or 1 ^ 18 natural, and with such and wrists !

: ; 1piece ”— intelligent interest in those Each room is furnished 
with single seats, slate

most
81!ks—

Leaving the towns and villages 
going through the rural 
same progressive policy 
jieciaily in 
Manitoba, 
neat in

and 
districts, the fljwithi‘ry,
obtains, 

the better settled parts of 
Good substantial buildings, 

and

1es-
sur-

ltab
appearance thoroughly

©quipped, are to he found in most of 
the rural localities.

out,
interests, we shall have the best 
antidote

mas, 1 he citizens of Winnipeg, in general, 
and the School Board, in particular, de
serve the greatest credit for the 
in which they have shouldered the bur
den 
the

Surely, if nature study 
will merely help to overcome the fears uf 

boys and girls with regard to the 
creatures about them, it is worthy of 
oui- most serious consideration.

at ance : possible 
worry of our

In this connection, 
the Education Department, at Winnipeg, 
have contributed 
Mindful of the difficulties, 
front the rural 
matter

to the stress and mannermodern life.
Another way 

will conduce

tricks ;
in no sninll degree.

which con-in which nature study 
to the happiness of the

of providing for the education of
■ y (To tie continued. ) The unprecedented influx 

of population has undoubtedly forced 
the city 
problem.

masses. school trustees in the 
of estimating the cost ofrace is the correction of 

Many, nay most of
wrong beliefs. on pro

file Department haveus go through life 
with full belief in the power for harm of 
some

posed buildings, 
very wisely given in their annual

a grave and most expensive 
To provide accommodation ol 

a mediocre character and supply 
teachers to this rapidly swelling school 
population was in itself a serious under
taking. But the people of Winnipeg 
doing much more; they are not ccily 
keeping abreast with the

Educational Notes.îer's lit ;
report,

not only plans of buildings suitable for 
country schools, but also have furnished 
data respecting the

unfortunate and misunderstood evenThere is nothing mere important in the 
of a girl than to teach her

creature, which, for this 
ally suffers

reason, natur- 
wrong at our hands, 

make a joke of woman’s fear of 
liut how much

education
We good housekeeping.

lo make the boys better mechanics is 
a pai t of tlie teachers legitimate work. 
This is an industrial

average material re 
Through 

are aided greatly

le ? ' ' lie qui red and its probable cost, 
this the rural hoards

a mouse, 
women 

of that 
How many 
a toad for 

almost

arereal misery do 
of the terrorsuffer because 

pretty little increasing
school attendance, but are at the same 
time providing the very latest and best 
design of buildings as well.

No city in Canada has been called 
heretofore, to provide for such a rapid 
influx.

(Co'i’inueri on n-xt pui/r.iage.
The greatest educational need 

day is competent and devoted 
in rural schools and the lower

V .5ieir beds. creature !
people are afraid to handle 
lear of getting warts, and who 
jump at the sight of a reptile which is 
one of our best friends !

of the 
teachers
grades,

perhaps, after nil, we get better service 
than we pay for Ordered Corsets by Mailon, 1l knew of a 

young lady, whe, walking one day in the 
country, saw a snake. Much frightened, 
•she hurried on, only soon to see another.

were rising rapidly, and her 
may lie easily imagined wnon in 

going but a short distance further she 
1 his was too much.

l’or a hundred people 
who can sing a song, there are not ten 
who can read

ill's neck. In no city in Canada have the 
been asked to give so much 

support in so limited a period of time, 
and in no city in Canada has a people 
been found

Iresidents There’s an indi
viduality about 
your figure. The 
ordinaiy corset 
simply cannot fit 
you in all re
spects. Our cor- 

meet your 
persona i re 
<iuirements. Write 
for free catalogue, 
showing how Lo 
order exactly 
what you want. 
Our guarantee 
covers r \ er} thing 

I) ii ra I » 1111 y, 
Perfect lit,
FI ii IhIi .

v . Don't forget 
A / the catalogue, m

a poem. —[Tennyson, 
intelligent disagreement is morally and 

Watch the
Her fears 
terror substantially healthy, 

who always tries to agree with 
may lie an incapable, if not

man 
you. He 

something
who so liberally and man

fully rc.se to the occasion and responded 
so promptly to the growing demands. 
While at present this demand

li!
1 tightened to go c.n for fear of meeting 
more, as afraid to go back for fear of 
those already seen, the 
collapsed into tears.

saw more. worse. 
Don'tt ,worry because you cannot teach 

religion in your school.
may seem

heavy, it will be seen before many years 
are past, that the extra effort now put 
forth in supplying the best and 
modern buildings at the outlet will in 
the end

Religion is life 
only be 

I.ive it. and your school will

|poor girl simply 
How much pain 

spared if, in her 
she had been shown that 

our pretty little snake is both absolute
ly harmless and very useful.

Most children

in care and cannot 
imparted, 
get it.

Father.—You 
-style, Daisy, 
soon know as much

lie taught- it VIcan 1
might she have been 
school days, prove the cheapest. School

buildings such as that of the Alexandria 
type may fear no need of any remodel
ling for many years to come.

-Igetting
pows be l f

as your teacher.
now, daddy, 

<>i me like

aie afraid in the dark, 
are added to outside by 

the lear of bears or of wolves. Stories 
deal mg with these animals go to show 
their ferocity, where ns they should show

Daisy.—I’d know as much 
if I had the book

This is 
if half way 
The build- 

wlicn re- 
Ha ppi-

and their terrors iexactly what would happen 
measures were resorted

;■in front

imi she has. to.
ings would barely be paid for, 
modelling would force itself on Robinson Corset Co,,London,Ont. lThe school that builds up 

school.
haracter is 

Character is the 
every other stone, 

questions do 
such as 

witness w horn he

a successfulharmlessness 
neither our bears

cowardice, for diamond that scratches 
Teachers,i, ncr our wolves are at 

Very many
lie given. The 

f the beautiful dragon-flies, whose 
popular name ” devil's darning needles,” 
tells of the

What sort ofall to be dreaded, 
stances of this kind might 
fear

trouto. in- you ask your pupils ? Are they 
the lawyer asks the 
wishes

DON’T WORRYprofession
permitted to embarrass ? If so, change 

A question should he clear, con- 
and thought-provoking.- [Educator

Doctors say it shortens life as 
you can ride behind your har 
row if you have a

them 
rise
J ournal 

The
in small 
will fed is

estimation in which they 
held by the public, is quite unnecessary, 
for they are quite harmless

a re
,rio.
ollege.
College.
. Michael'.

New Model Harrow Cartas well ns man, who is thoroughly unselfish 
things, is the man that

useful ami interestiii I‘a ten ted February 20th, 1900 
UreateHt labor-saver of the 20th 
century. Made of all steel, cas
ter wheels, 3-inch tiro; fits any 

,,, , ... -- harrow. Try one, they are
FlevàtorVrw if?r partuculars, Electric low-down, easy-to-load trucks. Portable Grain 
Elevators, Combinai ion Hay, Grain and Stock Racks, "Hero" Fanning Mills, etc. m
Box 787. THE WESTERN IMPLEMENT MFG. CO.. LTD.. Winnipeg. Man.

g •
Nearly all these fears 

educa tuni, a 
All

you 
I.et his rank

are matters of .a gentleman. 
in Society be what i t 
i gnu ran t

of Toronto. •r.v few nraS' be instinctive 
children: wi 11 

li x ing tiling, 
unless a 1, s nine

may . let him be 
aJ'y Conventii nuli-

St.il 1 if he 
his ordinary re

tond/ or handle 
almost without

lies for the 
thful, safe, 
lypodermic 
time from 
Consult a-

Ixception,

they haxe been

or i he ordin
ties of social 
he selfsabrificing; if, |ri

intercourse.i me
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THE BEST REASONS ALL-WOOL MICA ROOFING AN AUCTION SALE OF RURE-BRED 
ANIMALS, male and female, in lieu of 
the sale formerly held under the direc
tion of the live-stock associations, will 
he held at Guelph, on 16th

' v
" Why don't you see a physician ?” x ■ 
'“No, siree,” said he. ” If 1 git cured 

it’s got to lie by patent medicine, 
body gits his picture in the paper fur be
ing cured by a reg'lar doctor.”—Washing
ton Star.

WHY YOU SHOULD 
USE THE GREAT

1. It is all wool 
shielded on both 
aides with mica.

2. It is impervious 
to moisture.

3. Itis wind-proof.
4. It is warm in 

winter and cool in 
summer.

5. It is lightning- 
proof — a non-con
ductor.

fi. It is frost proof.
7. It can be laid in 

the coldest weather 
— no other felting 
can.

8. It is the greatest 
economy to use it.

9. 11 is vermin- 
proof—line your 
chicken - house and
nests.

No-
March,

1L04, under the auspices of the Guelph 
Fat Stock Club.7 Entries will be re-* ceived until 30th Jan., 1904. 
ticulars later.

Full par- 
Apply for further par- 

John McCorkindale, Secre-

Z'/A
VA

iiiSl»ltm^T^m
ticulars to 
tary, Guelph P. O., Ont.

GOSSIP.
Advt.IF YOU ARE WELL-BRED.

1You will be kind.
You will not use slang.
You will try to make others happy.
You will not be shy or self-conscious.
You 

gossip.
You will never forget the respect 

to age.
You will not swagger or boast of your 

achievements.
You will think of others before you 

will think of yourself.

VA MASSEY-HARR1S CO., LIMITED. — 
This great farm implement company, of 
universal enterprise and world wide reputa
tion, do not allow long intervals to 
without putting something 
market, and a great 
characteristic of their business is, that 
whatever they put into the field 
there to stay.

m vm pass 
new on thewill not indulge in ill-natured

and commendable
due wrap the perches with it, and put pieces in the bottom of the 

10. Use it instead of American imported paper roofing.
Mr. W. G. Fonseca : Winnipeg, July 19th, 1900.

It gives me much pleasure to state that the “All-wool Mica Roofing” I bought of you seven years 
ago to cover a building, is satisfactory to this day. By painting over and re sanding, I believe it will 
require no more care for ten years. (Signed) GEORGE MOOR, Furby Street.

It is manufactured in Canada, especially to meet climatic changes. Thirteen years’ ex
perience has proved its lasting qualities, and all that we have claimed for its superiority over 
other roofing of this class, especially that manufactured in the States, has been realized. For 
eaflots and sample apply to

goes
Their latest addition to 

the long list of agricultural implements 
has been announced In our advertising 
columns as the “ Horse-lift Gang Plow.” 
As the name indicates, the plow is lifted 
out of the furrows by an arrangement 
which calls into play the draft employed 
by the horses in operating the plow. By 
a similar

You will be scrupulous in your regard 
for the rights of others.

You will not measure your civility by 
people's bank accounts.

You will not forget engagements, 
promises, or obligations of any kind.

VV. (î POXSECA & SOIV, Umited,
Send stamp for answer. arrangement, a reverse action 

is effected in putting the plow into the 
ground.

188 Higgins Avenue, WINNIPEG.

The mouldboards and shares 
are shaped so as to run the furrows with 
as light draft as possible, thus cleaning 
the mouldboards in almost any soil, and 
causing the minimum draft.

You will never make fun of the pecul
iars ii i- iilii synvracit-s of others.

^ on w ill not bore people by constantly 
talking of your.seIf and your affairs. Gerhard Heintzman, Mendelssohn, There is no

doubt but the plow will be a popular 
addition to

You will never under any circumstances 
cause another pain, if you Van help it.

You will not think that “ good inten
tion ” compensate for rude or gruff man
ners.

our cultivating implements, 
and all the farmers who require 
plows this spring should see the “ Horse- 
lift Gang ” before deciding upon a pur
chase.

Palmer new

You will be as agreeable to your so
cial inferiors as 
superiors.

You will not sulk or feel neglected if 
others receive more attention than you 
do.

to your equals and A GREAT TRINITY

These three pianos cover every point of excellence in 
piano manufacture. Having had a third of a 

century experience, we know them as combining 
the best instruments for the least money, when 

Y quality is considered. We have our showrooms 
\ especially arranged to receive visitors to the
\ bonspiel and to all, whether visitors or not, 

HU X sending or bringing the corner of this 
advertisement, we offer special prices 

for the bonspiel season. The sending 
of the slip does not involve an obli 

gation to purchase. Come in while 
in the city, and enjoy an hour in 

our phonograph room, 
latest sheet music in stock.

EXPE IENCED FARM HA 4 DS.
Mr. liobt. A damson, of the immigra- 

of the Department of the 
Interior, is on his way to Scotland fur 
the

lion branchYou will not have two sets of man
ners ; one for ” company ” and one for 
home use.

You will never remind a cripple of his 
deformity, or probe the sore spots of a 
sensitive soul.

You will not gulp down your soup so 
audibly that you can be heard across 
the room, nor sop up the sauce in your 
plaie with bits of bread.

'•"i will let a refined manner and 
g ■ u:- in 1 i-lli "••nve show that you have 

11 constantly talking 
You have

purpose of bringing out a number ol 
experienced farm hands, who will enter 
into a year’s engagement at two hundred 
and twenty-five dollars, 
and lodging, 
fully selected by Mr. Adamson, and are 
expected to arrive in Winnipeg about the 
first week in April, 
desires to secure one of these men should 
make

wages, board 
These men will be care-

Music Go Any farmer who■

Please register »r y name X 
as one entitled to y hif 
b inspiel prices, should 1 
decide to buy.
Plcise send descriptive m itter

....... Piano.

application in writing tc the un
accompanied by twenty-fivedesigned.

dollars. on account of the passage- 
money for each man, and no order can 
be accepted unless accompanied by the 
sum

The
of the .• A* U<

mentioned, which sum will be de-Grundy Music Co., ducted
wages.

from the first
All applications to be filled 

Horn this party should reach the under
signed not later than the fifteenth day 

J. Obed. Smith, Com 
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg.

three months'
, I I.1M1TKD

!
1 V

St., Winnipeg.
of February.

**""*rn HiiniTartrwwiiM *
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FOUNDED lgiiiiTHE FARMERS ADVOCATE.182
GOSSIP.School Architecture in Western 

Canada. Continued. Premiums ” How are your-hens doing ? ”
” I’m not getting on very well with 

them. They have taken to eating their 
own eggs.”

” By jove ! Now, I think that's good. 
Why, they won’t cost you anything for 
their keep.”

at the very outset when erecting, their 
schools.

The
see this same 
tended, also to 
education.
Manitoba, 
schools
much of their respective buildings at the 
present time, 
tain that within a year or two at most 
both Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie 
will be provided with collegiate buildings 
second to none in Canada.

next few years will undoubtedly 
commendable policy ex- 

the centers for higher 
None of the collegiales in 

nor yet any of the high 
of the Territories can boast

FREE FOR BLUE RIBBON COUPONS AND BOWS 
OF CARDS IN BLUE RIBBON TEA.

No. 1 7. Rernex Fountain Pen. - Is manufactured by the celebrated firm 
of L. E. Waterman & Co., who make nothing but the best, and gives solid satisfaction.

11 caral gold pen, carefully ground point, vulcan
ized Para rubber holders, highly polished and 
convenient size and shape Clean and easy flow
ing. Never sold at less than 81.50 to $2.50, even in 
the United States. Free for 2c. postage stamp and 
240 Hlue Ribbon Coupons, or for 60 lilue Ribbon 
Coupons and 80c.

I No. 18. Harp Clock.—One of the dain-
I tiest and most popular little clocks ever produced,
. and a very reliable timepiece. Handsomely
| finished in gol.1. About 21 times size of cut. Suit

able for bedroom, parler or office. Free for 2c. 
I stamp and 375 Blue Ribbon Coupons, or for 60 
’ Blue Ribbon Coupons and $1.10.

No. 19. Boy’s Watch.—stem wind 
jfpSifÆi and set. open face, nickel case. Gentleman’s size, 
MjjjjjLy and a fine timekeeper. Free for 2c. stamp and 

r 275 Blue Ribbon Coupons, or for 25 Blue Ribbon 
Coupons and $1.00.

Complete, profusely illustrated Blue Ribbon Premium List 
sent Free. Write a post card To-day to

But It is tolerably cer- Dr. W. J. Tolman, of the Institute of 
Social Service, tells this story of an 
incident that befell him during his recent 
trip abroad :

” I was invited to a dinner in London, 
and my hostess instructed me to take a 
certain lady to the table. There was a 
woman there whose husband, a somewhat 
noted man, had recently left for India. 
I thought this one was my partner.

” After we were seated I started in on 
the weather as an Ice-breaker.

” ' Been a very nice day,’ I remarked, 
affably.

“ She replied to the effect that it had 
been too hot to suit her.

“ * Yes,’ said I, genially, ‘ but it 
doesn’t begin to compare with the place 
where your husband lias gone. ’

” She looked pained and stiffened. 
Afterwards I learned she was a widow.”

The work carried on in the collegiales 
with ya view of supplementing arid FP7broadening, that begun in the public 
school, has a more potent influence and 
a deeper moral effect on the develop
ment cf the Country, and the tone ol 
its people, than the majority of us 
dream of. This Is especially true in
this province, where higher education is 
practically thrown open to everyone in
dependent of rank, wealth or<Afreed. 
training in our collegiates, almost as 
freely obtained as that in the lowest 
grade in our public schools, and, as a 
result of this, the greater number of our 
people avail themselves of this oppor
tunity of giving their children a 
collegiate education of two or three

j

ifikl
fies

The

years at least, to supplement that ob
tained in the public school, 
vantage cannot ▼ be overestimated in a 
young and growing country, such as the 
West.

This ad-
Blue Ribbon Mfg. Co., box a. c Winnipeg.• j

DATES OF EASTERN SPRING SHOWS.
Toronto—Spring Stallion Show, March 

2nd, 3rd and 4th.
When ii Winnipeg be sure to call at the Blue Ribbon premium rooms, 85 KING ST. 

They are worth seeing, and you will be welcome.In this light alone, even if in 
no other, the erection of spacious and 
up-to-date Collegiate buildings would un
doubtedly prove a profitable, as well as 
commendable investment. TRADE NOTES.
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LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEYwell with 

Ling their

it's go où. 

thing for i

LANDS ARE SELLING RAPIDLY.

TWO THOUSAND NEW SETTLERSititute of 

'fy of an 

iis recent ARK ALREADY THERE and moving in. Many FROM the BEST DISTRICTS OF MANITOBA
London, 

,o take n 

re was a 

somewhat, 

or India, 

tner.

ted in on

BUY BEFORE THE PRICE GOES UP AGAIN ' !

$8.10remarked, i*
m ON.

it it had

‘ but it 
the place PER 

ACRE !
EASY

TERMS

;;AWj
.

ML*- ■stiffened.
widow."

SHOWS. 
w, March

Manitoba Farmers should secure some'of the most 
part of Assiniboia.

f g j J 0
Do not let outsiders get the best.

■

RE-BRED 
n lieu of 
he di rec
ons, will 

March, 
ie Guelph 

be re- 
Full par
tner par- 
e, Secre- 

Advt.

SIXTY TOWNSHIPS TO SELECT FROM. 1

b

WRITE FOR MAP AND 
DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET.

■
*

WM. PEARSON & CO., 283 Main St., WINNIPEG-

Unreserved Auction Sale
11TED. — 
ipany, of 
le reputa- 
s to pass 

on the 
imendable 
is, that 

ield 
dition to 
aplements 
ivertising 
g Plow.”
' is lifted 
angement 
employed 
plow7. By 
se action 
into the 

d shares 
ows with 

cleaning 
soil, and 

1ère is no 
popular 

plements, 
uire new 
" Horse- 

n a pur-

WAIT, WATCH FOR AND ATTEND
m

Shorthorngoes

of high-dass SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORNS.
?-t ^ark<lale (on Owen Sound branch 

ot G. 1 . R.), in the County of Grey, Ontario

m
m

1

I 
■

ony

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24.
Mr. Thos. Mercer will sell his entire herd ofI

54 HEAD SCOTCH-BRED 
SHORTHORN CATTLE

Twenty-five choice animals from herds of W. E. 
PAULL and D. HYSOP & SON, under

■
cover on

Exhibition Grounds, at 10 o'clock Sharp,
II■I
■ I I
I

including 3 im
ported bulls, 4 
Canadian - bred 
bulls, lit heif- | 
ers, "from H to | 
lf> months old;

ingcows in calf 
and calves at 
foot. In this 
herd are a num
ber of show 
animals.

KILLARNEY, MARCH I, '04 à •■VÀte•ifi t DS. •V

immigra- 
t of the 
Hand fco- 
umber ol 
fill enter 
> hundred 

board 
be care- 
and are 

ibout the 
nier who 
en should 

the un- 
wenty-five 

passage- 
erder can
I by the
II be de

months'
be filled 

he under- 
ienth day 
th, Com- 
ipeg.

Eight bulls; balance females, all young, some in calf, 
others with calf at foot.

Terms: Eight months’ on approved joint notes 
at eight per cent, 
discount for cash.

Note.—Purchase ticket to Killarney (not return), 
and get a standard certificate from agent 
count of this sale. This will entitle you to reduced 
fare or free return home, according to number of 
standard certificates issued.

y- )•SiÇ,7% w
U

or five per cent.per annum ri t *rj

mtmB ■

MMSâmmon ac-

■
C

The whole will positively he sold, as Mr. Mercer is going west ■ i| 
At the same time and plane will he sold his < ln»i, u uno, '’f '

,Uller and

APPLY FOR CATALOGUES TO
|W. E. PAULL or D, HYSOP & SON, GS 1I

■
J. T. ELLIOTT, Auctioneer. KILLARNEY, MAN.m o

THOS. MERCER, Markdale, Ont. I

In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention theon
FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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GOSSIP.

The Social Economics Club, 
ization made

an orgau- 
up of women representing 

a score of women s clubs, which recently 
met in convention at Chicago 
searching
happy home."

M rs
mhas been 

“ essentials of afor the

■Jr *■"X B P ffl
_____ 1 ,

Edward A. Bigelow appears to 
have suggested ope “ essential,” if the 
applause which has greeted her words 
by the " other half ”Musical Instruments,

Sheet Music, Music Books
t can he taken as

a criterion. 
" Feed

She said :
the brute good, well cooked 

food, and forgive hifn.1
The husband, father and provider 

only mentioned incidentally, 
possible though not altogether an in
dispensable requisite.

Some of the 
majority of them 
opinion" that the wife 
1 he chief essential

And everything known in music. We have the 
largest and hest selected stock of these lines in 
Canada to select from. If interested, write 
for Catalogues. Mention Goods required.

P-.VÎ.» *».
was 

and as a

: in fact, the 
— were strongly of the 

and mother was

women —, • • ;

Whaley, ({oyce & Go.
LIMITED. The only good words said of the 

Ixand
hus-

this,
lives in the country : 
and then occur to women, 
the most advanced club

356 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man. by Mrs. Carroll, who 
‘‘.It must now 

and even to

was
MORRIS PIANO PARLORS.

SEWING
MACHINES.

DURING BONSPIEL WEEK THE WESTERN HOME 
OF THE MORRIS AND KNABE

woman, that the
linme is not quite complete without 
huslrand and father and 
Wife and mother must recognize in him a 
piece of household furniture 
gether ornamental, only occasionally 
ful. but

t he
provider. The

PIANOS,cH#v.vT:-
not alto- 

use-Thirteen Different Styles 
to Pick From.

All Machines Warranted 
for Five Years.

Prices—THE LOWEST. 
Quality—THE BEST.

very much needed when wanted. 
It has taken ages of repression to

WILL BE THROWN OPEN TO ALL 
VISITORS TO THE CITY.

bring the husband and father to his 
present condition of abject slavery t 
wife and mother.

t he
Tie is the victim of 

a process that began in tlie Garden of 
Eden

A PROFITABLE HOUR can be spent looking over our large slock of pianos and
■lion of instruments, and getting our prices and terms 
“KILLING TWO BIRDS WITH ONE STONE " max 

apply to every curler’s trip to the BONSPIEL—business may he combined with plea
sure, and as well as engaging in the fun of the “ROARIN’ GAME " von can visit uur 
ware rooms and select, a piano for the home, and as you return, possibly carrying with 
you some well-earned trophy, you can at the same time take back an artic le in which 
all the members of the family will have an equal share of pleasure.

The MORRIS HI ANO is a reeognized leader, and justly so If you want tone a 
perfect action, and a durable piano, you will have no other than a MORRIS.

We always have on hand a large stock of new and second hand org ms. ranging 
in price from $25 to $1111. A full description of any instrument given on app ication.

We are also agents for the world-renowned APOLLu piano PI, aykr 
this is the most complete player manufactured. Music may be rendered as artistic

ally on this as with the human hands.

organsand gives no

Robert Donaldson & Son
30 Youville Square, MONTREAL, QUE.

promise of ending- 
lie is called to the reward that 

the humble

THE OLD ADAGEuntil 
awaits 
brighter shore.”

the other and

if»'- V ' ? ’■

SI TTYTON STOCK FARM 
Mr. flpo. Kin non. of Cottonwood, 

Regina. 
horns.FAMILY KNITTER. near

a fair-sized herd of Short- 
The stock, whon seen by one of

l
our

represen ta11ves 
good,

not long ago, were in 
thrifty condition, and numbered 

Some calves of the low-
Plain, $8 ;

over thirty, 
down, thick kind S. L. Barrowclough & Co.

228 PORTAGE AVE., WINNIPEG.

cozily feeding in 
Mr. Kin-

a large hank barn with splendid 
roomy stables. Still his intention is to 
increase both stock and buildings, 
herd is headed by the thrice Winnipeg 
champion, Sittyton Hero 7th. 
of our readers

wereill their comfortable box stalls.
non has

His
II

.

As most 
bull was 

being 
Lord

appearance of this

know, this
at the Pan - American, 

beaten only by the $5,000 Imp.
B^nff.
excellent show and breeding sire, along 
"ith his quality and general smooth 
ness, makes the grand old bull 
favori te.

second

The massive.
; DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO 'I a great

He is in splendid condition 
at present, and uncommonly active for 
a bull of his size.

DUNDAS. ONTARIO.
HW WRITE KOR CIRCULAR. om

Banner Bearer, the 
is now for sale, as 

can lie seen elsewhere in this issue. He 
was got by Royal Banner, a bull that 
Mutt took to Chicago, and sold for 
SI ,500

former stock bull.

■ over
herd.to head the Rrowndale

is Lady Lorena, by Money- 
Banner Bearer is <a thickly- 

made roan of good Shorthorn character. 
Excelsior, a good thick, 
hull, is also for sale.
May, and

His dam 
fufTel Lad.

mea ty type or 
He will he two in 

was sired by Duke of Cardinal 
dam Rosalie 2nd. by Barmpton. 
moi n is

I
1 Fndy-

a red-rcan cow of good show 
type, being thick,
Twice she

deej) and smooth, 
won first at Regina. She was 

rirud by Albert Victor (imp.), dam Dry's 
Adieu, by Lord George, Second dam Dry 
9th' h.v C, olden Crown (imp.). Faster 
Lily won second at. Regi 
by Crimson

1
■

Popular Music FoH
INSTRUMENTAL.

Royal Grown Folio of Music. 50c
I lie Grown Dance Fulio..................75c
Album de Danse àqt.
Star Dance Folio Nos. l and 2. . 50c
Broadway Dance Folio.................  51 c

OS

She was got 
Last year she 

a hull calf of extra quality 
other good breeder, 
hull calf of last

11a.
M a rfa re.

raised
1 An

as proved by her fine 
year, is C. ray burn Rose. 

Sire Sir Jasper, dam bv Prince R<ynl 
Golden Flower =27671: . sire Barmpton 
ls an excellent breeder ; in fact, nothing 
•ut breeders 
Stock Farm

^/Z/f/Z////// //
VOCAL. ). f////// fV///y/,T,h° W-le worid Song Folio......... ,50c

\ lie Globe Bong Folio.................... ,y|c
The National Song Folio............
120 Scotch Songs.................................. 5qc
Songs i.f Ireland............

Everything in Music.

I//50c rnro kept at the Sittyton 
rhe yearling heifer which ,V7;50c ft /as/won first at Regina last .'ear. also 

extra smooth, red bull calf, are the 
geny of the last named 
Lavender 2nd,

an

Barrowclough & Semple Cx vv...pro
b'mma

got by Balm of Gilead, 
dam Emma Lavender, by Duke of Laven- 
dor

Cow.
2J8 VORTAGK AVK., WlNMPKG.

Wi ...
(imp. ). also proved her breeding 

I ohility by the type of young heifer slip 
I was suckling. Golden Flower =412089—
I got by Golden Robe, dam Crimson Lily.

fix Scotch Nobleman, also increased the 
I herd last

-,in

No. 1—WHAT HAVE Yi if DECIDED ”
V ,xsri<v n,lX nVTir.Ytk;
.No. L— Remember that we can tr j \ . ■ vnn » x...

of training at your home in Book he». ' ina' Pracl ical and pi
No. H - If.you have not seen our Mail ( oui .. i kv t’*1011 *'n"tl or 1 'eninanshi|
No. I The winter month.- are passing quickly ind^ve fin i'1' Wrilc U"

progress during the long winter evening- \Vi our mlunls make the best anxious to st itnniediatch s< nd $5 Ô mn, " 001 r<‘gisi,.r now I If you are
will be seat immediately. \\> have been’doinir I"'. ""l «'■Hit. which

ftasa?...... ~ > "ii b« “Xe ™ *k'ï,j‘^„ïsigïus";i.;5
No. a -The person who r

mences a year hence.
.No. U- If you wish to a Mend at

I" > REG ARDINtl Til \ p Gril USE UE
I

course
rear by adding as her share 

fine.
)

a
111'' !. i c t

t h. • \

wrll-coatcd, man hoi for.
<’rnp of xalvns,
" (>ro by B;mnor Boj i n-r\ V « v Buko

■1 1 hiko of 1 .alien,sl or 
1 bf"1 1 it tor. won first at

"g ’tii ii
A dawn'd advertisement.

Hi ve ,

of Cardinal.
: one

I -
i . ■01,nue,ices now \x ill havo am year the start of the one who coin'd bv:
y Chatham. write for General Catalog»

H. -HeEACHI.AN s;C0.. Chatham.
R Look for v :t A. Address 

ONI,
Yi r 111

In tinswvrt>ig any
>n (/“s AW kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE
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For Pailor or Stable, the

ANGLE LAMP.
As pictured, it is the ideal lamp 
for barns, sheds and stables. It 
is perfectly safe, as the oil in the 
reservoir could not ignite were the 
whole wick to burn. It

Gives a clear light, and throws it down.
The Angle is the only lamp which 
has no under shadow, 
catalogue of the many kinds. As 
pictured, $6.00.

' t
f

I i
fà

x

Send forGLASS BOTTOM 
LIGHT STRIKES DOWN

9 “9
247 Rupert Avenue. WINNIPEG.

.CM5S

• Hip

'YOUR

HIDES,
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BARROWCLOUGH

v\ SEMPLE
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the THE ABOVE IS A CUT OF OUR STANDARD

26 h.= p. Waterous Double-cylinder Traction Threshing Engine.
OUR PLOWING ENGINE SWILL BE THE

Road wheels, 78 inches in diameter, :id-inch face. All 
strength. Additional water tank capacity and coal bunker 
Steering circle put on front axle.

P.
ffSAME WITH THE FOLLOWING CHANGES:

gearing and countershaft increased in weight and 
Draw-bar arranged for plowing and strengthened.

amp
It ■Ithe

the

We are only building a few for I904. If you intend purchasing, order at :

once.
m.
hich

for «■CUïAs

■jaw!i
■

O.,
m,McCLOSKEY

MANITOBA
THRESHER.

WcCLOSKEY
MANITOBA
THRESHER.

I■V

/ ■ m m
> ■■■

r ■.i Li

w I

1

1
tSK OK

Waterous Engine Works Co’y,
WINNIPEG,

c course

he best 
you are 
, which 
us, and

money MANITOBA.lio com i ':V 
wmi-.- >

m■ 1In answering (he advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATEon
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THE farmers advocate. FOUNDED 18(56186■mi i
If You Intend Shipping or Selling Crain■ Thompson Sons & Co

GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
you will find it to your advantage to do your business through a strictly 
commission firm—that’s what we are. Send us your shipping bill and we 
will send liberal cash advance, get you the highest price, and make quick 
settlement. We are licensed and bonded, and guarantee prompt and 
careful service.

:

m \ ’»

pSpi Hankers :
Union Bank of Canada.WINNIPEG. WRITE TO-DAY FOR FULL PARTICULARS.GRAIN EXCHANGE.

aborts itself as the animal regains its 
strength.
spoonful of Fowler’s solution of arsenic 
twice a tiny in drinking water, also take

mix 
Mix, and 
Give one

each morning and evening in feed. Pro
cure come nmmonical liniment and rub 
well in along the spine, until blistered. 
Continue treatment for about a month, 
and see if any improvement is noticed.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Legal.

COLLECTIF G U. S. DEBTS IN CANADA.

S
For treatment give one tea-S

of sulphate of iron and powdered 
vomica, four drachms of each, 
divide into twelve powders.

Can any one put a judgment against a 
homestead in Canada for the debts con
tracted in the States ?

Prettyhill, Alta.
Ans.—J udgments 

against parties in the United States 
cannot be collected in Canada.

secured for debt

BULL REFUSES TO SERVE
Veterinary.

INDIGESTION IN IIGS.
Three-year-old Ayrshire bull refuses to 

He was sick a month ago, but
J. I).

serve, 
is all right again.1 have a number of young pigs ten or . 

twelve weeks old that are not doing ! 
well. They have got big bellies and are | 
stunted. Irately I noticed two or three , 
of them with the anus protruding, soon j 
after which they died. They are in the j 
cow stable, which is warm, in a pen \ 
6x8 feet (six of them). I feed them ' 
on bran and shorts mixed. What is the

Ans.—Some male animals act this way 
from some unexplained reasons, probably 
from a congenital weakness of the gener
ative organs. Medical treatment proves 
injurious. Medicines which irritate the 
generative organs will cause them to 
apparently perform the functions of a 
sire, but they will not reproduce under 
such circumstances, hence reputable 
veterinarians refuse to prescribe such 

you can do is feed him

best thing to do for them ?» ISUBSCRIBER.
Alldrugs.Ans.—Your pigs have indigestion. They | 

require a change of feed and more room 
Give each pig sufficient

well, and see that he gets regular exer
cise. Give him a walk of two or threeto exercise.
miles daily, and do not try to breed 
him for three or four weeks.

raw linseed oil to cause slight purgation. 
From one-half tc a full teacup should 
act; if not, repeat In twenty-four hours. 
Laxative food also should he fed.

V.

Try
a few boiled potatoes, and, if convenient, 
chopped oats with the hulls sifted out. 
Feed daily for a time a little of the 
following mixture :

Miscellaneous.
NO OIL IN THE WEST.

Mas oil been discovered in paying 
quantities in Manitoba or the Terri
tories ? I have had seventeen years’ 
experience in the American oil and

Epsom salts, sul
phur and powdered charcoal, equal parts.

ICOWS CHEW BONES, WOOD, ETC.!
$,E

gas
fields. And could I get the address of 
some reliable persons ; would like to 
correspond with them V SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—Up to the present oil has not 
been discovered in paying quantities in 
Western Canada. There are a few 
places, 
forth
formation on the latter write the Mayor 
of Medicine Hat, Assa.

Three heifers with calves two weeks old 
do not eat well, 
cornstalks, wheat chaff and turnips and 
three quarts to each of chop, of one 
part each rye and barley, half 
buckwheat and two parts oats, 
let out they chew bones, wood, etc.

I feed Dr. I loss’ food.

•t,

part
When

B. G. however, where gas is pouring 
in valuable quantities. For in-Ans.—The liking for hones, etc., is due

i to a lack of phosphates in the system. 
Give one drachm each sulphate of iron, 

and A Word of Advice
TO READERS OF

The Farmer’s Advocate.

B vomica gentian,
drachms phosphate of lime, three times 
daily as long as necessary, 
the use of all patent foods, and feed the

and twonux
TRAINING IN ENGINEERING■ Discontinue Where can papers or private lessons on 

engineering he had ? F. J. H. W
' same as usual. V.

: Moose Jaw, Assa. 
Ans.—IfABSCESSES

it is information on steam
1. A large lump appeared on heifer's 

dewlap, shortly after being stabled.
2. Cow has lump on belly, when opened 

a milky-lociking matter escaped, 
this effect the milk ?

engineering that you desire, a very useful 
hcok for engineers 
" Young Engineers’ Guide,’

on the subject is 
which may

be had through this office for the small
I Will
I WHEN YOU SPEND GOOD MONEY get the 

best that money can buy. A little extra expense to 
get an article of better value is a sensible invest
ment. Get two weekly papers for little more than 
the price of one. You will save money and GET 

1 HE BEST VALUE for what you spend.

Farmer’s Advocate $ 1.50 a year 
The Weekly Tribune $1 a year $2.00

Send for sample copies to

N. R. S.
Ans—1. This is probably an abscess, 

lance it, and if pus escapes, inject the 
cavity, twice daily. with a five-per cent., 
solution carbolic acid

B sum of 50 cents, 
training on

If it is a theoretical
steam or civil engineering 

that is wanted, a thorough course may 
he had through the Scranton 
■spondenee School, Scranton, Pa. Write 
them for particulars

1
If no matter he 

is a i nnioi', and must he Cor re-iipt'i-MUl t ,
dissected out and treated the same as if mentioning thisan abscess after the skin is si itched. 

2. Trout
paper.

as recommended for No. 1 
'There is a danger of milk infection in 
any eruptive disease, hut it is not 
probable it will he dangerous to use the 
milk, .a 1 though few would care to do so.

POTATO PLANTING.■
e Will small potatoes cut down to single 

eyes he liable to yield as good a crop as 
the single eyes of larg-e potatoes ?

2. How long, ahead of planting could 
the seed be cut if kept in a cellar ?

Brandon, Alan.
Ans.—1.

Both for

mebb

V.

MUSCULAR TWITCHING CHOREA
AGRICOÊA.I have a last spring’s Clyde 

'(eligible for registration) that is affected 
with a twitching in its left flank, and 
sometimes twitches its hind leg. 
so ever since it was foaled, 
ting quite hunchbacked.

colt
Should the cutting containing 

single eyes be possessed of germinating 
vitality, they will produce good pota
toes,
growing the crop, 
ever have been

it did

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE if the soil he in good order for 
Better results, how- 

obtained from larger

it is get-
lt has grown 

all right, and seems in a healthy condi
tion.

OR
cuttings containing twoSomebody called the disease 

Is there a cure for it, ami THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE or more eyes, 
and the best crops have been grown from 
good specimens of potatoes planted whole. 
Potatoes

tliu nips.
what would you prescribe in this case? 
Mother of cult is a line, strong mare, 
and worked greater part of last season. 

! shut y, Alta.

planted in cuttings with a 
single eye in each, have always been 
found unsatisfactory, as a more or less 
percentage is invariably 
sterile.

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. ;lI
i 1). s. s

found to be 
at least two

A Tin's condition is not what is 
is .i spasm of

I I\ <’(>11-
o m pi ii v

There should he" I
eyes in each cutting.

2 The potatoes should
Vi- • lM •ac t. Catalogue Printing Our Specialty,EDMONTON

ILLUSTRATED.”
i 11

not be kept 
any longer than is necessary after being 
cut for seed.

i

I i Many of the beat Cataloguée in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs' 
ornaments, and modern machinery Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

They might be kept in a 
cellar for a couple of weeks, but we do
not

1 c mil;, rniiiplvle (realise on the Ed- 
1 1 Hi .'liei of Northern Alberta.

: my del lor- 1 o ml ending svt- 
M;i lied - ill receipt of

know of any good purpose which 
would be served by keeping them for that 
length of time, nor do we think that any 

rdinary circumstance 
questionable proceeding.

K■ -

n

m London Printing & Litho. Company, Ltd..T Edmonton, Can, justifies such aLondon. Okt »

kindly mention the FARMED at 'H payx
advoca te.

H -

m

■
a

Exüi

FREE to Examine
This High-grade, Powerful No. 7

Electric Belt:
Ik the quickest and choanest cure for Weak Men. Varicocele, Stricture. Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Uiiri'ry Diseases, Lameness. Neuralgia, Sciatica, Kidney 
Trouble, and is a general invigorator for all Weak, Worn-out and Run-down 
Peonle Cur, our this .dvertis-ment and send to us, and we will send this 
elegant Electric Belt with Suspensory Attachment. If you find it just 
as represented and equal to belts that are being sold as high as $10.00 by

ill$ -jwS% iyén7,111 ' M u>

I.
f HE N jBELT

Mtù&dâL mwinitfL

SCrfmm
Medical sharks, then pay the express agent our special cut price for 60 days, $5.00, 
and the belt, is yours. Use it for ten days, and if you are not fully satisfied that it is 
worth four times what you paid, return it to us and we will refund your $5.00. We 
guarantee l his Belt to be as good as any on the market at any price, and is our very 
best Belt. We have belts as low as 98 cents, but it is always best to buy a good article. 
Lowest prices quoted on other electrical goods. AGENTS WANTED. Send to-day and 
your order will havepromptand careful attention. Address your letter plainly to the

K E. KAHN CO., 132 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont, N. B.—We are the largest 
Electrical Supply House in Canada. Send for our Catalogue of Electrical Appliances. 
It’s Free. o
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GOSSIP.i strictly 
1 and we 
ke quick 
mpt and A Letter from One Who Knows, 

and Whom You Know.

is A L(. li i'.i ; i ; ■ \
A represent a ,.r

Kl i i’ i- Aliji.
1 :1 ‘‘ ■ ' lx. I'm

Advocate" recently i-.i I :
of Air. John A. Cal: ary. ai.-l 

of Cl 
llie many (,

saw his latest importation 
dales, and in addition

gains its 
one tea- 

>f arsenic 
also take 
lered nux 
Mix, and 
Give one 
?ed. Pro- 
and rul) 

blistered, 
a month, 
oticed.

■ which he owns.
I' irst we shall mention the 

port-ation,
recent im 

there ateof whichWe have the utmost faith in Montrave Layman (imp.) (It-l.lii), threc- 
year-ofd, got by Mncgregor, and bred by 

Gijmour, dam 
mare,

Carman, Manitoba. We 
produce his letter here that it 
may bring the undecided to 
a decision.

Sir 
Ai ries-bred

the famous
La Belle (8325), a

noted prize marc, bred by the late Mr. 
Lockhart, and winning both for him 
Sir .lames Puke.

re-
La Belle, was sired by 

second dam Susie of 
Mont rave Layman

Loudoun 
Airies, by Burnley, 
has a bold, fine 
and action.

Laird,Orne* or

F. j. g. McArthurÏE appearance, good limbs 
lie was used by Mr. Mont

ât Thrieve,
one of his stock horses 
(imp.), brown, also three 
I’rince Thomas, a champion at the High
land and Aberdeenshire shows, dam Kate 
Sit dai. by Sirdar, by Dnrnley, second 
dam Kate of Wales, by Prince George of 
Wales,

efuses to 
ago, but 

J. D. 
this way 
probably 
he gener- 
lt proves 
itate the 
them to 

ms of a 
ice under 
reputable 
ribe such 
feed him 
liar exer- 
or three 
to breed

PUFF WYANDOTTE 
SPECIALIST

gomery. Mains, Scot., as 
Tom SirdarWe have considerable 

proof, gathered from careful 
tests, that you cannot get a 
better machine than the

or THE
America.*
Burr
WriNDOTrtOld»

years old, sire----

Carman. MAN..

Deo. 5, 1903.
by Prince of Wales, 

(imp.), by
Uedburn

(11872) the well-known 
premium horse, Gay Kvernrd (1077)8) 
was bred by Mr. St. Glair Cunningham,’ 
nnd out of

William Attwell, Eeq

Mgr. M. Campbell Fanning Mill Co 

Brandon, Man.

• »

CHATHAM
INCUBATOR.

his champion big 
besides oilier

prize• i
which.mare awards,

stood first at Dumbartonshire Fair last 
year.Dear Slr:- Mr. Turner considers this horse 

of his best, and looks forward to 
show-yard honors.
one

I take pleasure in writing to congratulate Redburn is an active 
two-year-old, weighing 1,700 lbs, and 
girths 6 feet 11 inches. Lord St. Clair, 
a cross of Dnrnley on the sire’s side and 
Lord Frskine

you

on the excellent
your Company put on the market this

V.
for the M. 'Campbell Fanning Mill Company 

incubator that year. on the dam’s, is a big. 
He was sold

after his arrival in Calgary.
Prince, an extra large, promising ^rear- 
ling, was got by King LynedoCh, 
Granite Lily, by Granite City.
Beauty (imp ), n fine three-yenr-old filly, 
winner of first at Dumfries and Castle 
Douglas, Scot.,
"owned Damn’s Pride, dam Crown Im
perial, second to Queen of the Rose at 
the Highland.
beautiful appearance and large size, with 
good bone and springy pasterns. Or
pheus (imp.) is the present stud in 
ice.

We are sure you will 
acknowledge that you cannot 
get more liberal terms than 
these: We will ship you a 
Chatham Incubator, freight 
prepaid by us, without a cent 
of cash from

good horse.Aa you are aware I purchased a No. 2. and after four hatches 

I can state that it is

a few days 
Granitepaying 

he Terri
en years’ 

and gas 
ddress ol 

I like to 
RISER.

has not 
«titles in 
) a few 
! pouring 

For in- 
he Mayor

a first class machine, and it pleases 
me more inasmuch that it is made in Canada dam

Proudby Canadians.
Yours truly,

aired by the re-was

She Is an active mare ofyou. Examine
it thoroughly, and if it is all '
we claim for it, give us your notes payable October, 1904, 190Ç and 1906 Could 
anything be fairer or more liberal than that ?

The Chatham Incubators and Brooders have every new improvement worth 
while in an incubator or brooder. The incubators are made with two walls case 
within case of dry material that has been thoroughly seasoned in our lumber yards, 

ey are built solid as a rock, and will stand any amount of usage for years. They
a steel and brass regulator that

serv-
a grand, active horse of ex- 

At Calgary Fair last
He is 

collent quality.
he won sweepstakes 

draft breeds, also silver
season, over all

cup donated by 
the Dominion Clydesdale Association for 
the

NG
best t lydesdnle stallion, any fige. 

At that Fair, Judge Geo. Gray, New
castle, Ont., said he was one of the best 
three-year-olds

;ssons on
H. W

he had Orpheus
Prince Sturdy, he by 

By Prince of Wales,

seen.
m steam 
;ry useful 
ubjeot is 
lich may 
the small 
leoretical 
gineering 
arse may 
n Corre- 
a. Write 
ing this

was sired l,y 
Cedric,
Prince Robert, 
Hiawatha.

dam byare fitted with sire of (lie champion
Rc.vnl Verdict (imp.) is a 

horse of extra size, weighing 2,200 R,s., 
withal

1ensures a successful hatch. 
Write us yet ina post card to-day and we will send 

our catalogue and full particulars. Don’t delay- 
write to-day.

awkwardno sense
Ho is that type of sire likely to beget 
strong geldings, suitable for heavy dray 
purposes. At Calgary’s Inst fair he 
first in aged class, open to all draft 
breeds. Glen Nevis, two-year-old, by 
the champion, Macqueen, and out of that 
mure of note, Cherry Rweet, is a colt ol 
great promise, having size, quality and 
act i (xi 
deserves 
know n

you
won

i- . = : iy ; M. Campbell Fanning Mill Co. Of tile mares, Ronsie’s Lass 
first mention.

I
She is well 

us a prizewinner. At Toronto 
and London, she won the championship 
for three years in succession. At Cnl

I lie same 
she is

w il S phi red 
iii'ii1 tli;i ri one 

the

to single 
l crop as
s ?

CHATHAM. ONT. Limited.ng could 
ar ?
ico£a.
ontaining 
minating 
od pota- 
jrder for 
its, how- 
ii larger 
ore eyes, 
own from 
d whole.

with a 
iys been 
e or less 
id to be 
:ast two

gitry, -she has 
Coveted spot ; 
still to tile 
v i I i i two n f I

n Iso sf( Kid in 
nnd as4^3 n breeder

Manufacturers of Chatham Incubators and Brooders. A lm t Galgnry, 
.sherny. |first.

oveasj (ill 
t icket s. 
Chui.e , 
1 H'.m.

Distributing Warehouses at

Brandon, Man 
New Westminster, B. C.

Mention this paper.

Her I"

' I
Montreal, Que. Factories at lur been 

SI,..
l.i ’. , iri• 11Calgary, Alta 

Halifax, N. S. CHATHAM, ONT I".DETROIT, MICH. h. h i " m at Toronto in
will! fo.nl.

another solid
She isAlso manufacturers of the Famous Campbell Fanningm Maggie

mure .siie 
(lain McMargrot, out of

Mill. Muii mi ng n
1. rd (.'harming. 
Son si o M first at tliu Highland,. 

Delectable Lass is uGlasgow and Ayr.
promising two year old, sire Prince De
lectable, dam Sonsie’s 
Star,

GOSSIP. I atss. Sonsie's
another twu-ycur-old, is an extra 

good stump of Clyde filly.
last year.
Lad, dam

Judge Burton, a very old and infirm 
stipendary, was engaged 
case, when an

aCRAIN GET OUR QUOTATIONS FOR 
WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY AND 
FLAX SEED.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET.

She won 
She was 

•J ennie'a 
Miss 

the

in trying a 
equally old and infirm

first, at Calgary 
sired by 
Heroine,

Sonsiebe kept 
ter being 
cept in a 
at we do 
ise which 
i for that 
that any 

such a

witness came into court to give evidence. Iiy Balgreggan Hero. 
Wallace (imp ), yearling, is- perhaps 
choice of the females.

WE AREBy mistake he took the passage leading 
tc the bench, whereupon counsel asked : 

Come back, sir.

i I
.ï

Khe is sweetly- 
turned, yet strong in all parts. Her 
sire is the noted Baron’s I'ride, and her 
grandam the famous mare, W’hittleburg 
Jean, for which Hir Robt. Jardine paid 
700 guineas.

where are you going? 
Dc; you think you're a judge ? 
deed,

" In-
sir," said the aged one, glancing 

toward Judge Burton, 
fit for little else."

Limited )" I fear I Grainam
Bride of Scotland, 

(Continued on next p(tye,)
a son

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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$5,000 RewarJ.
f (J. F. Bleme) v*at every on# to blow all about the

NATURAL HEN INCUBATOR
A 200 Erf Hatefcer Cost* But $8. lt’i Cheap and Prao- 
tlc.1. tod M.ur ». iueoM. to .«rybodj. A imita Waetnt, 
either ee*. no experience necessary. Secure your territory. 
■Catiilotrue and 2oe I,lee Kormn»- ' REE Address, 
Natural Hen lneohaior Lo., t 15 Rumbus. Net*

GOSSIP.
A ;

m
b

(< ’ontiniied from page I'A.)
Good News to Stock Owners

Just the Information that you must have 
to successfully treat Fistula, Poll Evil, 
Sweeny, Knee-Sprung, Curb, Splints 
Spavin, Ringbone and all blemishes bard 

ft, also Lump Jaw In cattle.

t.f Whiltleburg .lean, after winning cham
pionship at the Highland, sold for 2,000 

Another yearling is Charming 
sire Lord Charming, dam Mr.

Venus, by Queen’s 
Another out of Eva, a winner of

Anybody can secure that 
who will prove that any h : or 

-endorsement which wepul.'i: h jn 
any way, relative to the nn -of

unt

|: guineas.
Venus,
Sorby’s show mare,
Own.
first at Toronto and London, and sired

WANTED or so

Tuttle’s ElixirT_ * Boi\e\Spsviiv 
M Uii\^boi\c fH 
rj « Lump-Jaw " a

.r untruthful. ) , ods
ng hut the truth to support It 

Is undoubtedly the best veurnary 
remedy known to man.

Used and indorsed by Adi.). r 
Express Company.

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
—A specific for impure blood and all diseases arising therefrom.

TUTTLE’S FAMILY ELIXIR Cures rheumatism, 
sprains, bruises, etc. Killspain instantly. Our 100-page hook, 
“Veterinary Experience." FREE.
Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, 66 Beverly Si., Boston, Mass.

Beware of so-called Elixirs—none genuine but Tultle's. 
Avoid all blisters; they offer only temporary relief, i f any.

LYMAN, KNOX A SON, A trente, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canuda.

9 is sp 
nothiStrictly fresh EGGS 

and prime BUTTER 
for high-class trade.

J. E. COSTELLO. 65 Albert St.. 
WINNIPEG. MAN.

by Lord Sharming, is Charming's Best. 
Besides many more Clydes, Mr. Turner 
also has a few vary fine Hackneys, one 
of which is all we shall have space to 
mention at this time, 
dam, is full sister to the twice champion 
horse, Rufus, at London, a/nd got by 
Ruby, one of the best getters of Carriage 
horses in England, who sired the well- 
known show mare. Miss Baker.

ï

Certain and Inexpensive methods fully 
described in our two big booklets, which 
we send free if you have a case to treat. 
Over 140,000 farmers rely up< 
same methods. Write for th 

FLEMING BROS., €heml*te,
4® Front 8t., W est, Toronto* Ont.

'■

on these 
e books.

Rc.yal Ruby, her

SPRING CHICKENS
1803^

Xmas pap 
Pears, Bit 
etc., 50 OKN18 BACH.

-1903Highest prices paid by
W. d. GUEST, ers—Graphic, London News, 

ack and White, Globe, etc..
Mr. Sam. Scarlet t,

A E. Lino, 40 miles north of
of Cnrstuirs, on Tronblea with Kidney Trouble 

[or Six Months.
600 MAIN ,8T. WINNIPEG. the C.

Calgary, owns 300 head of grade Short
horns.
=40 IfDiaries and Daily Journals,’04m & I lis herd bull is 

. a well -developed, thick fellow. 
Fifty head of horses, mostly large, 

active drafters, with several crosses of

Bencher

I’

,

IT’S AN ACTUAL FACT
Orders by Mail Promptly Filled.

LINTON BROS., CALGARY.
53"- Chambers' Barred Rocks are better than ever. 

Do you remember their great sweep at Brandon’s 
big fair ? 1st and 2nd cock, 1st and 2nd hen, 1st and 
2nd pens, special for best pa'r, and silver cup for 
best pen, any breed. At Manitoba Poultry Exhibi
tion, 1903, I won the lion’s share of prizes. Eggs for 
hatching, $2 per 13 ; also Buff Rocks and 8. C. B. 
Leghorns. THUS. H. CHAMBERS,
,______________________  Brandon, Manitoba.

Many Men and Women Are Troubled 
With Kidney Trouble, Some For Less 
Time, Some For Longer—No Need To 
Be Troubled For Any Length Of Time, 
If They Only Knew Of The Cures 
Being Made By

' IF Clyde blood, are also on the ranch 
Drumlemhle, a pure-bred Clyde stallion, 
smooth, compact in conformation, is the 
stud horse. Mr Scarlet Vs colts and 
young horses are a fine lot.

s si
m DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.Sfonewall Poultry Yards, „One. of the most attractive calendars 

to reach our office for 1904 comes as the 
compliments of Alex. Galbraith & Son, 
Janesville, Wis., and Brandon, Man., 
importers of high-class horses. It bears 
a beautiful photo-engraving of the “ Re
turn of the prizewinners," of which the 
history of the Galbraith stud have many 
triumphs to record.

Backache Is The First Sign Of Kidney 
Trouble—Then Come Complications 

Of A More Serious Nature.Sense.MY BIRDS PLEASE THE BUYER.

Now is the time to buy, as prices 
advance towards spring. I have 
for sale old and young stock in 
Buff Orpingtons, Black Orpingtons, 
Black Langshans, Buff Rocks, Black 
Minorcas, White Wyandottes and 
White Leghorns. Stock birds in 
White Chinese geese and Pekin 
ducks. Prices in full accord with 
quality.

F

DOAN S KIDNEY PILLS»! TAKEN AT THE FIRST SIGN 01 
BACKACHE WILL SAVE YOU YEARS 
OF MISERY. Mrs. William H. Banks, 
Torbrook Mines, N.S., tells the pub
lic about the great qualities of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills in the following words:—I 
was troubled with kidney trouble for six 
months, and had such terrible pains 
across my kidneys all the time that I 
could hardly get around. After taking 
one box of Doan's Kidney Pills I began 
to feel better, and by the time I had 
taken three boxes I was completely 
cured.

Price 50c. per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25; 
all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Ce^, 
Toronto, Ont.

is»».'- The fame of
Windsor Salt grows steadily. 
It is the highest grade of pure 
salt. No salt can possibly be 
purer, whiter, drier, or flakier 
than Windsor Salt.

1m, Messrs. Dunham, Fletcher & Coleman 
write :
of their 1903 importations of Percheron. 
French Coach and Belgian stallions and 
mares did not reach the United States 
until late in the last year, the issuance 
of the Oak lawn catalogue has been some
what delayed, 
ready for mailing in a few days now, 
and all who desire a copy of this splen
didly illustrated book should write the 
firm at Wayne, Illinois, 
advertisement appears elsewhere in this 
issue. "

“ Owing bo 'the fact that the last

IRA STRATTON, Stonewall,

Windsor
Salt.

AMKRIOA'8 GREATKST POULTRYMEN
Don’t buy poultry or setting eggs until 
you have seen the mammoth circular, 
costing only a 2c. stamp, of

FENN’S FAMOUS PRIZEWINNING STRAINS

1
Is It will, however, be

There used to be no choice, but since 
I hose record-breakers are on earth there 
is no excu=c for buying others not their 
equal at the game price. A trial order 
for them will prove they are the long- 
looked-for fowls.

A. A. FENN CO., Dept. 2, Delavan, Wis., U.S. A.

A The regular

BRITISH COLUMBIA
I FARMS FerrysBOOK REVIEW.

4mv book reviewed in thin department map 
be ordered through thin office.FOR SALE.

122* ACRES
Mild climate, the best dairying country in 

North America. No blizzards. No cylones. 
No droughts. No hot winds. No summer 
frosts. No cloudbursts. The heaviest crops 
per acre in Canada. We make this statement 
without fear of contradiction. Cool nights and 
good water. The best price for all kinds of 
farm produce. THE CALIFORNIA OF CAN
ADA, with land at one-tenth the price.

POLISHING OEMS—By Prof. Shaw,
of Minnesota University : Webb Pub. Co. 
More fascinating reading 
people than that presented in “Polishing 
Gems ’ ’ would he hard to find. SEEDSH NEEDS ■

Experience has established it as I 
I a fact. Sold by all dealers. You I 
I sow —they grow. 1904 Seed I 
I Annual postpaid free to all ap- I 
I plicanls.

■ D. M. FERRY & CO
■ _________ WINDSOR, ONT.___________ ■

for young

The
book consists of a number of short

I sketches, each one complete in itself, and 
told in an attractive manner, 
vj dents

Write for farm pamphlet to
The in-

whieh are drawn from authentic
less 3 acres taken by railroad. THE SETTLERS' ASSOCIATION,
DWELLING, BARN 
AND DAIRY,

are those that are common inSources,BOX 540. VANCOUVER. B. C.
Please refer to thin paper. every-day life, and might 

noticed by a less close student of nature 
t han Prof Shew.

never lieom

BISSELL'S STEEL ROLLER.old, but of say $750 value. 00 
acres under cultivation, 30 acres 
grazing, 12 acres alder, easily 
cleared; balance valuable cedar. 
Land cannot lie surpassed for 
valu' Railway station, steam 
boat '.Hiding post oilioe and 
school I urn i close to l his pro li
er! \.

Nevertheless, they are 
well: Chosen and presented in a convincing 
way—high and noble ideals of life and6, 8. !» and 12 foot 

widths. The favorite 
rollers for all the Prov
inces. Write 
for full de
scription and 
reasons why 
Uissoll’s are 
the best.
Address om

standards of honor. The author, who 
Canadian, has taken 
subject s, 

and

E. J. C. SMITHwas original lv a 
many of his 
Telephone Girl ’’ 
not Know Who

■ like " The. 
“ She Did 

Was," from

IIf"

Price $9,000 Kodaksit
glgr% true Canadian life, and 

in a way that begets
presented them 

reader a 
well 
and

■a-
in the 0

LE. BISSELL.Dept.W,,Elora,Ont. personal interest, 
hound,
printed on a superior quality 
It is a book which we

The book is 
i I lust ra tied

On any reasonable terms. Best 
given for selling. 

Lands at all prices, according 
to state of improvement and 
location.

AND
artisticallyof reasons

r; Suppliesof paper, 
would place in 

the hands of our iriend feeling that his 
life would be enriched by 
We heartily Commend it

!•am. ,cig ’F i 
BÊÊfà tri: reading it

ft:T. R. PEARSON. I Printing 
and Finishing.

1
NEW WESTMINSTER. B. C. TRADE NOTES.

THOMPSON & SONS,I™ grain rummis- 
have issued a

Estarlishrd 1892.I sion merchants, Winnipeg, 
handsome calendar bearing 
I'-a tin ‘ s famous

27G Smith St., WINNIPEG.I
a picture of 

"‘I paint in g An old
A dvocale ’ ' THE EDMONTON 

& ATHABASCA
STAGE
LINE,

Mill.” The 
the receipt

ackimw ledges

Highway to 
Peace River.

Stage leaves Kdmontoo every Tuesday morn- 
r. fni lie A' hiihuspa Landing, carrying mail, 

V pa—i'tigers, arriving at Athabasca
i-Hiding \\ edne-'day evening.
'.t-d Landing Friday morning, arriving in 

evening. Good « Lock and 
yanee Good meals along the way. Stage

,, , nls V 11,1 l,,,ll,s for the Lesser Slave Lake 
am! -ill points north

POI T.TKY.MLN 
reading the poultry 
advertisement. ,,f \|
what lie js>- "OlTeriiis.’ 
cuba t ors ami |>r< «od 
are made by a 
world- w nie 
efficiency, < 
lenoe of t lie 
old hen can t 
eggs for 
chickens too 
machinery, lait w*>
J>-r laying purp.-.-t -

e columns, turnilB
■•,-3

I lui" of >n- 
i ’’Se ma c li i nés 
a '• >'< Llil i liai I a

.

/Â*ATC/«?5 Ad1AK/\T£1 _
in t lie

ILeaves Atha-1 i i i in

VIRDEN NURSERIES.the soap you 
:m vou

1U ra I e I i i \I l li i t,a L’ h îtze

I
i 1 - ” (HIO Bussian poplars, Russian wil 

‘ ' ’’t’ ’ lows, maples, elm, spruce, seed-
Mowering shrubs, Virginian creepers, 

eg . -mall fruits, apples and crabs. We 
;ai the largest stock in the Northwest 

icily, fist growing trees. Drop us a 
"i- ■ bst and printed directions.

Viroen. Man.

■ i -,g-
■ ! ,

Rates, S7. Express, 3c, pound.i,.iV
L. 4"e

I■ PERRY & M4CLE0D,Îf-.V'WE I L CO
!

kind tv nit'H/ion - /■' l/.‘ Mr /," V

■ ■

4
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varj.
GOSSIP, Anxious Mothers 

of Sick Children
3 that 
any li U' r or 
we pill ') h in 
the nu i : s of

v.nt
There is some useful stock offered in 

the advertisement of Mr. James Bowman, 
of Guelph, Ont., in another column.DE LAVAL SEPARATORS.; Elixir Good Aberdeen-Angus females 
offer, in calf to Canada's champion An
gus hull Imp. Prince of Benton. Yeung 
bulls of the type that will make good 
beef, hardy and good rustlers are also 
listed.

are on
thful.
to Supper! It 
best voit i; nary

ed by Ad<\.>, r

» Powders
rising therefrom. 
îs rheumatism, 
îr 100-page 1 -ook,

Boston, Mass.
but Tultlf s. 

y relief, i f any.
Brents,
uda.

Appreciate the Relief and
Which Comes with the Use of 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of iJnseed
and Turpentine

1 it eds C' re
x

It is the mothers who have made In- 
Chase s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
popular.

They a re quick t o recognize t ho supe
riority of tin's great medicine 
dinary cough medicines, and in (heir en
thusiasm told their friends and neighbors 
of the benefits of this treatment.

I hey told of their anxiety when their 
were suddenly seized with croup

A special offer, now, is that of 
the Clydesdale stallion, Prince of Film 
Park, two years old next June, and bred 
by Mr.
horse, Lord Charming, is his sire, and 
for dam he has Queen of Sunnysidc, by 
Master Lynedoch (imp), 
dark bay, white strip, and three white 
stockings, and his weight over 1 ,300 ]bs

Every Prospective 
Purchaser

Bowman. Sorby’s celebrated over or-

Prospective 
Local Agent

i
Trouble His color isof a Separator begins 

with the settled convic
tion that the De Laval 
i s the STANDARD. 
Then he looks for some
thing “Just as good for 
less money.”

children 
or severe colds.

They told 
cure wore

acts just the same. Call 
on us while at the Bon- 
spiel and you will learn 
just why there is nothing 
“JUST AS GOOD” as 
a De Laval to buy or to 
sell.

of how quickly relief and 
obtained i»y t ht» use of this 

remedy and of how pleased the children 
were to take it.

Troubled 
i For Less 
o Need To 
h Of Time, 
The Cures

Pat had been misbehaving himself, and 
appeared before his commanding officer 
charged for the third The good news of the merit of Dr. 

• base's Syrup 'of I,inseed and Turpentine 
has spread until 
I.road land have not heard of it.

time with the' %
crime cf disorderliness 
stated his

After Pat had 
case, the colonel, in severe

m few people in this
iJF tones, said :

" Eight days' 
racks ! "

( roup, bronchitis, asthma, wheoping 
cough, throat irritation.

confinement to bar->ILLS. severe chest 
folds and pneumonia soon yield to the 
extraordinary soothing, healing influence 
of this preparation.

Of Kidney
ications
ure.

But In endeavoring to write the " 8 ’’ 
on Pat’s defaulter-sheet, the pen splut
tered. Pat, noticing this, leaned for
ward and said in a loud whisper :

Thry if it will make a sivin, sor.”
This remark caused a general burst of 

laughter, and Pat got a day’s confine
ment less.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine,PILLS 25 cents a bottle, family size 
(three times as much) GO cents, at all 
dealers, or Edmnnscn, Bates & Co., To* 
ronto.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COSIGN 01 
IU YEARS 
H. Banks, 
the pub- 
of Doan’s 
words:—I 

lble for six 
ible pains 
ime that I 
rter taking 
Ils I began 
ime I had 
completely

M
To protect you against imita

tions, tlie portrait and signature of Dr. 
Chase,

248 McDERMOT AVE. WINNIPEG.■*
MONTREAL, TORONTO. PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, 

CHICAGO: 8AN FRANCISCO.
A. W.
author, are on every bottle.

the famous recipe-book
SMITH & RICHARDSON S IMPORTA

TION
-om

E. A. Harris & Co.Messrs. Smith &, Richardson, Colum
bus, Ont./’

made their second shipment of Clydes
dales for the season ten days ago from 
Liverpool.
himself over, and made the selections. 
He purchased five stallions

says the Scottish Farmer,

HELP WANTED ! RELIABLE MBN
_____ IN EVERY LOCALITY IN
CANADA and UNITED STATES

REAL ESTATE AGENTS. I
Mr. Fred. Richardson was Farms, Ranches 

Residences
Salarv or commission, $840 a year and expenses, payable weekly to 
introduce new discovery and represent us in their district, dis
tributing large and small advertising matter. No experience, only 
honesty required. Write at once for instructions.

SALUS MEDICINAL CO

.s for $1.25;
ey Pill C*, from Mr. and

Peter Crawford, Dargavel, Dumfries, and 
an equal number from Messrs. A. &. W.

Netherhall and Ranks, 
Among the horses pur-

1om VANCOUVER ISLAND
and on mainland.LONDON, ONT. Montgomery,

Kirkcudbright, 
chased and shipped by them was Micha- 
boe (11434), the big, thick son of the 
champion Hiawatha, which stood 
for the Glasgow premium when a three- 
year-cid, and again last February oc-

•9
Write us 
exactly what 
you want, to VICTORIA, B.C.

Robes.IBS TANN reserve BRITISH COLUMBIA.
•• Frnltland,” Kamloope, B. O.

I;51
li
eds ■
it as I 
You I 

Seed I 
II ap- ■J

rS
■m

Newly-developed Irrigated lands In the beautiful 
fertile valley of the Thompson River, on the main 
line of the C. P. R., within half a mile of the City of 
Kamloope, the inland capital of British Columbia, 
and a well-known health resort. Magnificent (oil 
for fruit of all kinds : Apples, pears, cherries, pluma, 
peaches, grapes, strawberries, and all kinds of vege
tables grown In abundance. Perfect climate • air 
dry and bracing. Good schools, ohurchee, boating 
shooting, fishing, eto. For full information apply to:

ascupied the same position, 
a great horse, and his weight, thickness 
and good breeding 
formidable competitor 
Spring Show.
James Fleming! Bent, Strathaven, and 
is descended from rather a famous tribe 
of Clydesdales, 
from Mr. Crawford 
famous £1,000 horse,

which ranks so high

He grew into

miT

v S
will make him a 

at the Torontoi H
He was bred By Mr.

.
>

J Jrala
Other horses bought 

were got by the 
Montrave Mac

IManager, Canadian Beal Properties. Ltd 
Bo* 188. Kamloops, B. C. ,[iltiiia»];! (9958),

breeding horses, and has an unequalled 
pedigree, being got by McGregor, out of 
the celebrated champion mare, Montrave 
Maud ; and Prince of Johnstone, one ol 
the biggest and weightiest sons of Prince 
of Carruchan (8151). 
bought from Messrs Montgomery, 
was a full

among

CLYDESDALESITH FOR
SALE.

„V mTm 1w® 13
!.. hii New importation arrived No

vember 14th. 190.1. Thin ship
ment includes a number of 
hom-n that have

. 1tJSPw Of the horses

ATAL0GUE 
AN° . :

won good 
premiums in Scotlard as well as 

■ prizewinner*, at the H & A. S. 8. 
I and K. A. 8. shows.

■ 1 one
brother to the celebratedv

„ ■■■ xA'.. t"*t
Carruthers^

ND
prize mare. White Heather, owned by

This is a 
broad-boned horse, of true 

Clydesdale type and character.

*‘ ’ -V ’
IMPORTED
STALLIONS

Mr. St. Clair Cunningham, 
fine thick.

He had
one of the Kirkcudhright premiums dur* 

Another was g<: t 
by the Lanark-premium horse, Coroner, a 
prizewinner at the H. & A

r l°r Hale. Innf ertion in solicited 
»nd prie , arid t, rinn will I ,. 

"W found (h r, ing comp, tit ion.

f.
ing the past season.

g

I
O. SORBY. GUELPH. ONT.finishing. S Show

as well. Two were well bred, thick 
horses, bred by the Duke of Burden* h, at.

A11 ngether this Horses 
for Sale.

IF YOU WANT ATNNIPEG. CARLOAD OF 11 olestane, Thornhill, 
lot of horses 
reputation of l he 
Richardson. and 
sale in Canada."

lumber, Cedar Fence Posts, Tamarack Piling,
write us for a price delivered at your station.

is likely to sustain 
firm

I he
STAGE
LINE,
ghway to 
race River.

,.f Smith
to command a speedy

.'c

*ij:/ WORK H OltHts, 
■eeir.ni. drive us, 

SADDI.KKS 
and COI.Ty.

Will Kell singly, by 
carload, by tru'n load or whole bunch.

W. S. CURRIE,
1.1 V* STOCK I)*» I KK,

MEDICI NK HAT, N. W. T.

THUS. D. ROBINSON & SON, 396 Main Street, WINNIPEG. SR
P'Jfiim P. O. BOX 659. TRADE NOTE.

' ’I
rsday morn - 
rying mail, 
Athabasca 

axes Atha- 
irriving in 
1 * lock and 
way. Stage 
Slave Lake

WON DKIU’ t I. him | ,id 

Montreal, 11 (j , Oct, ‘jr,, 1 Hi,
152 Balhousie Street 

Ken flail Co, F.noshurg Falls,

send me yi.nrr 
the Horse and Î1 is !>is- 

a t. our drug 
Spavin

a WONDFRFlL RI.M I :i)Y
"V ours truly,

• I Cockling ton

hawkeye grub and stump machine
»S£Sa9ESp!".^55'rr; -muzBrstm

â nrcossaasr^
or rods to handle. Toucan- k 1 JCLC P » hlRON GIANT GRUB 4 l
L onn!rpr^0urct?vePbymtbeV I TX"1L MACHINE,!

«land. Illustrated catalogue J ^A^-HORSE HAWKEYE ►
Free, giving prices, terms JL_ ^'-'ML and other appliances tor h

hi answering any advertisement

:III
Box 40^

Dr. B. J 
Vt :
fientlcmen,— HI ease 
Treatise

■ ,Sf
i

i t
!• Ik born, Man.

ound. <a-n*t get it 
I think your Kendall ’

Jeases, 
st ore.
C ure 
FOR SPAVINS

D. FRASER & SONS
JMONTON. EMERSON, MAN..

IBreeders and importers of Clydesdale horses, 
Shorthorn cattle, Southdown sheep ; Yorkshire 
Berkshire, Tam worth and PolandChina pigs.

0 Box 229.
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FOUNBBD 1THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.190
GOSSIP.■PI -1 THE HORSE MARKETMr. Bert E. Millar is an enterprising

The National Cream Senator. i1 farmer, four miles north of Snow- 
('. P. R., who is

Demands Sound Horses Only.
horses sell at less than half their actual value and 
neither desirable for use or sale. The remedy 

is easy. A few bottles of

young 

flake town, on the
making a start in the breeding of pure 

Mr. Millar has a farm nd-bred stock, 
mirably suited to wheat raising, hut he 

has more faith in mixed farming, and

T

ATIONAL is free from compli
cated parts.

nd is a close Skimmer.
N:/ " F : he has de-during the past few years 

j veloped a fine herd of grade Shorthorns. 

Last spring, however, he determined to

H

A

.

start a herd of pu re-1 > red Shorthorns, 

and laid a foundation for the herd by SPAVIN CUREurns with the least effort.T 3Hthe purchase of a young bull and two 

heifers from Mr. Purvis Thompson, cf 

Pilot Mound. The , prospective sire, 

Royal Banner —48371=, is a thick, low- 
set fellow, with broad, well-fleshed back 
and loin, showing good quality, with 
plenty of vigor and masculine character. 
He is bred out of Marchioness 
=2902=:, by Caithness =22065=, both of 
the herd of Mr. Thompson. The winner 
in the heifers, Rosebud, is certainly a 
superior animal. She was bred by Wm. 
MacDonald, Pilot Mound, out of Queen 
Lil =32953=, by Cronje =33002=. She 
has a low-set, hreedy appearance, is 
vigorous and thrifty, and carries a good 
depth of flesh. Her half-sister. Red 
Empress 5th, is by the same sire, out of 
Red Empress 3rd. While she does not 
show such good handling quality as Rose
bud, yet she is a very serviceable animal, 
of good size and strong constitution.

Mr. Millar has also made valuable 
additions to his farm equipment. He 
has set up an 8-h.-p. gasoline engine, 
with which he runs a grain crusher and 
cutting box. He is well sntisfy^d with 
the engine as a farm power, and prefers 
it to any other. He also claims that 
there is quite an advantage in cutting 
the feed for both horses and cattle.

ts construction and its
: ■

v -

lialsfe.
will work a perm-ment cure for Spavin», Bingbrnee 
Splints. i.urDs, etc., and a 1 forms of lnm ness 
1 j cures thousands of cases annually. Such endorsements 
as the one following are a guarantee of merit.

Cured two Bone Spavins ol Ten Years’ Standing.

^"^peration is perfection, 

one more durable, and 

n up-to-date machine.
m

___ _

■S'

10 th
Earlville, N.Y., Mar. it, 1901.

years a ho I 
hat had two

Dr. P. J. Kendall Co., Gentlemen 
used your Kent tail's Soavin Cure on a li 
Bone Spavins, and it removed them entirely. The : 
S avins had been on him from birth, and were of ten 
years’ standing. I now have a case of a mare that was 
injured by falling through a bridge, and am going to give 
her complete treatment with your Spavin Cure. Please 
s nd me a copy of your " Treatise on the II rse an i his 
Di>eases.” Yours Vvry truly, CL AUK C. PORT.

A
Price $1 ; Bix for $5. As a liniment for family u=c 

it has no equal. Ask your drnggLt for Kendall’s 
; pavin Cure, also “A Treatise on the Horse,"
the book free, or address

READING THE MARKET.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosburg Falls, Vt.
Servi for Catalogue and Prices to

The Creamery Supply Co., Guelph, for 
Southern and Western Ontario.

The T. C. Rogers Co., Guelph, for Northern 
and Eastern Ontario.

Jos. A. Merrick. Winnipeg, Manitoba, for 
Manitoba, N.-W. T. and B. C.

H. E. Nunn, Truro, N. S., for Maritime 
Provinces ; or to the well - known 
manufacturers

Clydesdale and
Shire StallionsNATIONAL.

Style “ B”—Capacity 250 lhe per hour. 
No. 1 —330 to 350 lbs. per hour.
No. 1 A—450 to 500 lbs. per hour. CLYDESDALE MARES

AND FILLIES AND
WELSH PONIES

I 
■

The Raymond Mfg. Co., of Guelph,
for sale. Several mares in foal to 
first-class imported stallions. AddressTRAYNOR BROS.’ CLYDESDALES.GUELPH. ONTARIO.om LIMITED.

Rcsohaugh of Pltlivie (imp.), sire Prince 

Albert of Rosehaugh, dam Rose of Gar- 

guston, is an exceptionally well-propor

tioned two-year-old Clyde stallion, 

is ctf thick, compact make, strong in

J. M. MACFARLANE,
MOOSE JAW, ASSA.■ ■ He

FOR SALE : A strictly
constitution, very muscular for his age, 
a great springy fellow, with the best of 
bone and pasterns. Tn disposition, he
is all that cculd he desired. When 
viewed from any point he commands ad
miration, the slope of ins shoulder, the 
muscular development of his fore arm or 
thigh,
arched neck and stately head, all appeal 
as being points seldom excelled. An
other of different type is Darnley Gordon, 
a brown yearling of more upstanding 
conformation, and very large of his age, 
yet smooth withal, a 
splendid actor, with 
tione, springy pasterns and good feet. 
He was sired by Gordon, of Prince of 
Wn^es blood, dam Lady Grace, by
Grandeur timp.), he by Darnley. Lady 
Claire, light hay, a full sister to the

First-class Shire Stallion11
Four years old, guaranteed a sure ioai-getter.

■ YORKSHIRE SOWS
I A few choice sows ior sale, all bred.

WesthalLMan., 
9 near Brandon.

m

WEIGHTMAN & REIDhis well-rounded barrel, his

i

SHIRESFOR
SALE

■

THOROUGHBREDS, saddlers, single 
drivers and HEAVY DRAFT TEAMS.

Can supply any of the above singly or in car 
load lots. Also some choice registered Short
horn cattle.

it well-muscled, 
lots of clean flat

IB
m

J. W. MCLAUGHLIN HIGH RIVER, 
, ALBERTA.JP;H — 

* younger stallion, is a large, grow thy mare, 
of regular draft type, 
another full sister, three years old, is an 
extra large mare, 
foal

CLYDESDALESm Marjory Gordon,■ of blocky type, with
Young Stallions 

and Mares from 
imported and home
bred stock lor sale. 
Also well-bred draft 
teams.

to the imported two-year-old. 
Sturdy JLkicgiegor is a promising foal, 
sire Torpedo (imp.), by prince Sturdy, by 
Cedric.

I
R

Lady Macgregor (imp.), sire 
Macgregor, is the foal's dam. 
shown at the World's

She was
Fair, Chicago, as 

one of Macgregor’s get, and in that ca
pacity helped to win the progeny prize, 
which the noted Macgregor and his stock 

at that time.

Traynor Bros.
REGINA.What Dr. 

Murray says :
l
m?

Im
Before being im

ported, she was also a Glasgow winner, 
and has proved an excellent brood

won

Clydesdales, Standard-breds, Shorthorns, 
Yorkshires, and P. R. Fowls.[*m marc.

by Traynor Bros. 
Lady Grace, previously mentioned as the 
dam of the yearling stallion

She is still owned\. J. Brown & Co.:I A number of young stock constantly for sale. 
1 hree young bulls ready for service. Several 
spring litters of pigs.
S. BENSON.

and twoDear Sirs,—I hereby cer
tify that I have examined the 
formula of the Northwest 
Horse Fever Powders, and in my opinion they excel
H M V

young ma res by 1 mp.
Grandeur, dam Lady St. Glair (imp.), by 
St. Clair Erskine

was
Neepawa, ManI'L*

1 She is a splendid 
breeder, of great size, and is again 
foal to Gordon.

7
JOHN

WISHART
with 

n yiNiiiitig, sl,v 

Bella li. is

Portage la Prairie.Man.
BREEDER OF 
CLYDESDALES

utLra for sale One Yearling Stallion, also a few 
Kroo.l tares and Killies; all prizewinners at
the leading shows.

HI A s
won first at Tui t.nl < 
another line mare,ft 1 >u‘parution ever put before the public for horse 

! 'A ."!!>]. fever, also influenza.
Mir H m_\ .; !

(imp.), winner of first at r, won to. 1SDW 
dam Scottish Lass,
(imp.). Bella 11 is

S ! a Mila rd

1 ! >y Sis ,1 1 jsh Isleilv. ( ! no. !\ Murray, V. 8.! 1
bal to

the imported two-year-old, Ros,-hough „f 
Pltlivie. Gordon [12211s],, -ire Liinr, 
Eyre, dam Evening Star 
as the dam of many lari - ,, ■ 
by Morning Star, is si in 
Bros.’ stock barns, at I h-r ijM. 
proven on excellent sire.

carrying u CLYDESDALE MARESB M T* (! upon receipt of price.
imp), not miV inn,MS. ! upwfrdrfodrsXe8,fr0m three old and

Of Traynor jaO. Druggists,v. > : 5

NELSON WAGG.
C. P. R, 2 miles.

Stouffv.lle station, G. T. R„ 4J miles.
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T irs, Tliin

__ The pick of the Clydesdale stallions shown
at the International Live Stock Show just 
held in Chicago.

ARRIVED

Winners! Winners! Winners!
We have the Champion Stallion of Amf.kk-a and Canada, 1903, 
and many other noted prizewinners. This lot comprises twelve 
head, an aggregation 1 defy to be duplicated in this country. 
PRIVATE PARTIES ANI) SYNDICATES would do well to 
inspect this shipment before purchasing. m

Choice Mares and Fillies always for sale.
OCR MOTTO : 
BRICKS RIGHT.

” NOTHING BUT THE BEST."
TERMS TO SUIT.

- .1. A. S. MACMILLAN, Box 48ÎÎ, Brandon, Mail. 
ALEX. COLQU1IOUN, Douglas, Man.
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FEBRUARY 3, 1904 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
i id

DON'T MAKE A MISTAKE ! GOSSIP.
CRAIG IE MAINS. Horse OwneirsTTIseShire, Clyde « Percheron A. & G. Mutch, of Lumsden, Assa., 

well known to most of 
s^and

Clydesdales, 
also added 
breeding and 
Recently, when

GOMBAVVT'Sare
our readers as 

of high-class 
have

some Shorthorns of select

Caustic
Balsam

owners breeders 
Of late,IhaveV^^riorKn hand-feu™1?* °,[ ^responding with me. 

aii My terms are liberal to responsfblVnarties °Yl?n pUS WfeH bred-
add a largo per cent, to my prices to cover badPlosses.^^^aie youVo? the^e^buy '

m I WANT A FEW RELIABLE AGENTS AT VARIOUS POINTS.

they

good individual merit.
A Safe, Speedj, and Positive fore

The safest. Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 
tiie place of all Itnaments for mild or eewrc act Ion 
Krinoves al! Bunchua or Blemishes fr.»m Horst s
î?.d,^t,î1,e^Asu,VERSK 11KS A, ï < autkkv

p* r 1 l*1NG* Impossible to produce scar or blemish 
p51îî?v°iîle 601(1 ,s warranted to give satisfaction 
r_r „ ® * .50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent, 
by express, charges paid, with full directions for 
its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

Will lams Co.. Toronto, Ont.

a representative of the 
‘ Farmer's Advocate " visited theseGEO. E. BROWN, BRANDON, pro

gressive breeders, he was pleased to 'find 
a commodious and well-fitted 
of substantial make in addition 
large ones already on the premises, 
new

MANITOBA.
new stable 

to the 
TheALEX. GALBRAITH & SON barn and stable is 42 x 144 feet, 

with metal roof, and a large left where 
feed is handled in Imported Clydes & Shires, 

Shorthorns & Yorkshires
an up-to-date manner 

by means of a horse hayfork, 

passageway runs the full length of this 
building in the stable, and

BRANDON, MAN.,
have on hand a magnificent collection of

A wide

on each sideCLYDESDALES ■£re lar8« box stalls tightly-boarded for 
a reasonable height, and above that 
provided with 
whole is well lighted, 

every animal 
the stables, 
water 
Two
mensions 
stock

Five Clydesdale Stallions; one Shire Stallion 
eleven Clyde Killies; three Shorthorn Bull 
l alves, imp. in dam, a few Imported Heifers 
and imported Yorkshire Hogs.

Clydes by such sires as l’rince of Carruohan, 
Prince Stephen, Prince Thomas and Royal 
Champion.

Write for prices, or come and

■iron bars so that the

SUFFOLKS and PERCHERONS, with a few 
choice H-CKNEYS and GERMAN COACHERS

and visitors can 
without going into 

A complete feed-room and 
tank is provided in 

other barns of

see

see. om
one comer.

the following di- 
are also filled with the large 

owned by Messrs. Mutch : One 
53 x 102 feet, and"itera,,d

JAMES SMITH, Manager, Brandon,

GEO. ISAAC,
Cobourg Station. G. T. H. ( OBOU KG. ONT.

a smaller 34 x 40 feet. 
Thirty-five pure-bred Clydesdales, be

sides RED R1RRD1 Ma large number of high-class Clyde 
grades are kept. Fair size with extra 
quality is the model in view, and close 
indeed do

Man.
these breeders keep to the 

they admire.
flinty bone, good action 
ness

Largest Importers and Breeders ofstandard which Clean

Shire HorsesL.RSEST STUD IN THE WORLD OP AMERICAN-BRED

Percheron, Shire and Hackney Stallions and Mares
and smootli- 

are characteristic qualities of the 
as a whole. Baron's Gem (imp.) 

[3830] (10974) is their present stock 
horse. He was sired by Barm's Pride,
dam Bet of Barcheskie, by MacMeekau, 
second dam by Royalty, third dam by 
Sanquhar. At Winnipeg last 
Baron’s Gem 
blocky,

bunch
m

in -the Dominion, including 
Ural-prize wlnnei at Royal 
Agricultural Show in Kng-Sitae xïï
hunt Hhire mai e, donated by 
’be Shire Horse Association, 
England; threeailvermedalaprize^four 2nd

Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, 151)3.
?ud mare8 aV ««es, home-bred and Imported, always for sale. Over 80 to choose

isasiisi
ataSi(Sma*l ItST St.liions of equal value
ai »ouu to f1,000 below my competitors Mv 
stallions are young and fre-h 2 to 5 years old
thed purchaser. KUarantee of «*• Terms to suit :

year
second. lie is a 

clean-limbed individual, with 
excellent pasterns, good feet, and full of 
quality. Prince Stanley [2443], 
Grandeur (imp), dam Miss Stanley, by 
Stanley Prince, grandam Nelly ‘ Mac- 

a horse of excellent 
quality and a first-class stock-getter. As 
a foal he 
since

won

sire

CORRESPONDENCE AND A VISIT 
SOLICITED. II

mgregor, is also omom

IEW W. COCHRAN,
607 West Main St., CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.

MORRIS & WELLINGTON
Fonthlll P. 0., Welland County, Ont.

won first In Toronto, and has 
won twice at

1
Winnipeg

weighs 1,900 lbs., is five years old, 
as can lie seen by Mutch Bros.' adver
tisement elsewhere in this 
sale.

He #and

CLYDESDALESpaper, is for 
sire 1and Shorthorns Stanley Cameron [3274],

Prince Stanley, dam Miss Cameron, by 
Tannahill (imp ), second dam Ivy (imp.), 
by Macfarlane, is a good-sized two- 
year-old bay, clean limbed 
quality, also for sale, 
permit us mentioning many of the 
and it is diflficult
after the first two or three. Montravo 
Geisha (imp.), bred by Sir John Gll- 
mour. Montrave, Scotland, and sired by 
Montrave Mac, dam Montrave Gay
by Garnet Cross, Is entitled tr. first
place.

AYRSHIRBS and 
POULTRY.

■and of good 
Space will notFOR SALE =====

PRINCE STANLEY [2443], 5 years old;
Also

STANLEY CAMERON [3274], rising three; 
and a few Stud and Filly Colts. Also a 
grand young Bull Calf.

A. & G. MUTCH, Craigie Mains, Lumsden, A .
I Varicocele j 

Hydrocelel~z^
k vanisbes and în instead

|k Î2 «ay cured. Contagious Blood Poison. Kidnev^ 7?*^.d^er,Troî1*ï*®!S» Nervous Debility, and allied troubled 
wy/v&'i z f t.rea ,ment and cure arc original with me and cannot be obtained
1 */elsewhere. I make no experiments. All cases I take I cure.

Correspondence Confidential Vte me y°ur condition tuny and you «m receive in
case, j **y boinntrejtrçientissuccess'u1. My books^înd^èeUirMmaiîéifFREïfupon'appllcation

H. J. TILL0TS0N. M. D, 255 Tillotson Building, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

H.Ness&Sons,HBwlck,Ouemares, 
to make selections importers of Clyde, 

and Hackney stallions, Ayr
shire cattle, and poultry, hare 
for sale $ Clyde stallions, sired 

- , „ by Baron’s Pride, Sir Everitt,
royal Garrick, i Percheron, and i Hack- 

ney, winner*. Ayrshire* of both sexes, and 
poultry.

Percheron I
Lass,

«

and -
She is a top-notcher. 

don (Canada), where she
this Side of the Atlantic, 

and sweepstakes in 1902, heating 
the Toronto champion. When seen she 
had

At Lon- 
was first shown 

she wonon

Thorncliffe
Clydesdales

first

i a beautiful filly by 
Bar<m’s I’ride.

her side, by 
The latter’s colts made 

a splendid record at Glasgow 
fairs in the Old Land

x?: and other...
last fall.,, , , Lady

Mackmley (imp.), a three-year-old, sire 
Mackinley, and Jeanie of Boghead, 
imported yearling, sire Montrave Mac 
grandsire I.ord Frsk ine,

of fillies, of large size,,
I’rincess Mac- 

queen (imp.), dam Countess of I)erl,y is 
a beautifully developed 
she

m THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM has 
Tor sale a ear Ion. I of Clydesdale 
HtalllouN and nmre» including prize 
winners. Homo of I lie mares are in 
real to I lie jiislly - celebrated stallion 

Lyon MacGregor." For prices, etc., 
ole., apply to

an

are an extra
fine pair
movers and clean limbed.

and
My ROBERT DAVIES

36 Toronto Street, TORONTO.
<i N a foal 

1 ii tern a t i<
winner of |

sweepstakes at Winnipeg j„ 
1901, also a Toronto winner, sire Lord 
Charming, is in the pink of condition i 
Charming Star, I,y the same sire, 
first at Toronto and London 
(twice) at Winnipeg.

Baron ’a

firstwon 
Chicago, 
first and

:Lady (’harming,

— ' . iMUCK FARM hoinle fe'
won , 8HORTHORNECATTl!8'

also first om LEICESTER SHEEP.
She is with foal Choice imported and home-tired stallions 

alio young stock. Two extra good young 
and a few imported and Canadian !,red boom cow» 
and hetfere, bred to the imp. Marr hull, Chief Ruler 

stallions Telegraph. Fowl Office and Telephone (at real,1er,ce). Weston, Ont. U.T.RBP«LlV

and maree,t,, Gem (imp.). Lady Fvu, 
Sire I.ord Charming, won first at Wirmi- 

Mutch Bros. ’peg in 1901. 
have twice "on tiie Regina Agricultural 
A ssocL'ati on ch a 11 on go 
last fair in the 
Mutch 
classes

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS
Hlghfield 1*. o , Ont., Breeders of

«hiSr5°!iïand Scotch-topped Shorthorns, 
i Sl,lr« Horses, lincoln and Leicester Sheep.

. 1
Craigie head of herd. Koyal Albert (imp.) 20367, a/head of

C P R and 1 :n!le9 ,ro.m We9ton. O.T. R. and 
c. P. It., and electric cars from Toronto.

cup; and at tiie I 
Territorial capital, I 
ns champion of al] IBros.’ tea in

won the silver medal donated 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce. hy

/ Shorthorns. 
Shorthorns at 

on next page.,
t -kklNll

At present 

( Continued -

In ans-vering any advertisement om
thls PuSe- kindly mention theon
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Dérangée NervesGOSSIP.TERRA NOVA STOCK FARM
HKHD OFTHE ART OF FEEDING.

f Continnnl ft oui

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLEIt is not whnt nn animal eats, but
Mains are not numerous, but the start

G oldenwhat he thoroughly digests and assimi

lates that goes to make the profit in 
feeding.

ANDmade is of the right kind.
Gloster is a thick, smooth cow, of the

Repreti-ntativee of all the beet funillee. Believing 
that the bull ig half the held, hate get two of the 
be-t impoittd bulls at tv ad of heed. Some good 
young hulls and heifers for salt . Cculd spate a few 
bred heifers. Prices reasonable, 

s. MARTIN. Rouothwalte, Manitoba.

*3

j! She was sired byBra with Bud family.
Prince Gloster, dam Golden Trophy, by

Undigested food is the rock 

that feeders most often come to grief on, Wéak Spells.m
Revenue, second dam Golden Gem, by 
Sussex (intp.), third dam Orange Flower 
(imp), bred by Cruickshank. She lias 
seven straight Cruickshank crosses on 
the dam’s side, and six on the sire's. 
Recently she dropped a fine heifer calf 
from Clipper Hero, junior champion at 
Tbronto. Another broad-backed, thick- 
hearted cow of the Lavender strain, and 
by Prince Gloster, is Lavender Gem, dam 
Lavender Princess, by Barmpton Victor. 
She also is suckling a fine heifer calf by 

Amaranth, red, sire 
Archer (imp), bred by VV. 

dam Amy, bred by Hon. J. 
Dry den, sired by Earl of March, is an out
standing two-year-old. Her great thick
ness and depth, well-fleshed back, and 
breed buttocks gives her that compact, 
meaty appearance which is desired, and 
her natural smoothness and general con
formation completes all that is needed. 
She is heavy with calf to Prince Gloster. 
Another two-year-old, with calf to the 
same 
sired

and undigested food is the origin of al

most all stock ailments. BULLS !
BULLSThe successful !

BULLS I
from 5 ntos. up for sale ; well bred, and several 
fit for service. For sale cheap. Could also still 
spare a few cows and hellers in calf or calvei- 
at foot, at very low prices. Stock all right and 
good in every way.

D. Hysop «Se Soil,
Landamar Stock Farm. Box 103, Klllarne]

feeder is the feeder who can most rapidly 

manufacture animal products from the 
raw material at the least cost, and om
en se of indigestion often spoils the 
record of a whole herd. By many of the 
most successful feeders, llerbageum has 
come to be recognized as the greatest 
and most economical means of ensuring 
perfect digestion and assimilation of 
foods. It enables feeders to utilize

Mr. R.H. Sampson’s,Sydney, N.L., 
Advice to all Sufferers from 

Nerve Trouble is
m

Bf Saskatoon Shorthorn Stock farm

“GET A BOX OF

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS.”

Most noted prize- 
winning herd of the 
Territory. 40 for sale 
of various ages and 
both sex. Youngstock 
sired by Nobleman’s 
Pride, sweepstake- 
bull at Saak, fair for 3 
years, sired by Noble
man (imp.), 
and terms to suit 
purchasers.

Clipper Hero. 
Qollynie 
Duthie,

coarser and cheaper foods without re
tarding the growth or the fattening 
process.

We give here a report of a test made 
by a practical feeder.

■l
The test was

made on stall-fed cattle, but the argu
ment applies to all classes of stock. 
The report is as follows : 
ter 1 fed 18 steers.

Prices

m" Last win-.
I had previously J. J. CASWELL, Saskatoon, N.-W. T.

used Herbageum, and was satisfied that 
there was a good profit in its regular 

order that there THE HANCHE STOCK FARM bull, is Fair Beauty. She was 
by Collynie Archer (imp), dam 

Red Beauty, by Flail of March. Like 
her mate she is of grand conformation 
and thrifty appearance. Maid 6th, sire 
Village Boy 9th, dam Maid 5th, by 
Duke of Sonya, is an excellent breeder. 
Her yearling heifer, Golden Drop, sired 
by Sittyton Hero B., is one of the best. 
A choice pair of two-year-old heifers, 
a Ury and the other a Lavender, and a 
Mayflower cow with her bull calf 
pletes the list, 
the

However, in 
should he no possible doubt about the 
matter, I fed 17 of the steers Herbageum 
in -addition to their regular food, and to 
-the cne remaining steer, which was a 
good one, I gave exactly the same food 
without addition of Herbageum. 
steers gained rapidly, and at the end ol 
two months’ feeding were greatly in ad
vance of the one steer that had been

He says s “I have been ailing for about 
a year from deranged nerves, and very 
often weak spells would come over me and 
be so bad that I sometimes thought I 
would be unable to survive them. I have 
been treated by doctors and have taken 
numerous preparations but none of them 
helped me in the least. I finally got a box 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. Before 
taking them I did not feel able to do any 
work, but now I can work as well as ever, 
thanks to one box of your pills. They 
have made a new man of me, and my 
advice to any person troubled as I was, is 
to get a box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills.”

Price 50 cts. per box, or 3 for $1.25, all 
dealers, or

use.

John Jardine. Manitou. Man.

For sale : Calve, 
and y.arling bulls. 
Also some line sabli 

i- collie pups, either
Apply MANAGER, above addrtss.

’

sex.The 17

one
getting no Herbageum. 
giving biro Herbageum also, and in a short 
time this improvement became as rapid 
as the others.

" My experience shews me that when 
stall cattle get Herbageum, there 
never any trouble from indigestion or 
waste of food through lack of assimi
lation.”

Fordyce, Dec. 18 th, 19011.

1 then began FOR SALE.—16 bulla, from one to two yean 
aid ; 16 yeti old he.fera ; a few two-year-olde, bref 
to Sir Colin Campbell (imp.); aleo cowe »«d calves. 
General =30399=, Lord Stanley43rd=35731 = ,and Sii 
Colin Campbell (in p.) 28878, our present stool 
bulls.

com-
The bull calf is one of 

very best seen by the writer this 
season, a splendid deep, straight-backed, 
masculine-looking 
grand coat, as can be seen by referring 
to the advertisement, 
sale.

-

GEO. RANKIN & SONS
HAMIOTA. MAN.

fellow, and has ais

1 : He is also for
—Maple Shades Farm—for sale:
Shonhorn bull Sir Christopher, 

6 yeaisold, a line, straight, low-down, rangy 
bull. Two young bulls, 20 and 12 month, 
old ; both grand, thick-fleshed, typical Short 
horns. Current prices.

J. W. HENDERSON, Lyleton, Man

JOHN GIBBS.
THE T. MILBURN CO., Limited,

TORONTO, ONT.
-ora

g
A. E. Thompson, Wakopa, Man., writes 

the “ Farmer’s Advocate ”GALLOWAYS : i

:

as follows : Oak Grove Farm.In reporting to your valuable 
my sales for the past year, I might say 
that I feel satisfied with my sales, and 
my showing at the Winnipeg Industrial, 
1903, as it was my first year to show 
a pure-bred herd of hogs. I won eight 
firsts, three seconds and three diplomas. 
My sales 
boar of calendar

paper
1 Bulls and heifers for sale. Shorthorns and Clydesdales

For a%le: shorthorns of both sexes, bett quality 
and breeding ; sited by Sitty ton Hero Yet and 
The Corker, and out of very fine dams.
JOHN MENZIES, Shoal Lake, Man

A number of 
choice young

apply TO§§; T. M. CAMPBELL, m BULLS!•‘HOPE FARM,"

St. Jean Baptiste, Manitoba.
N■ ■ Shorthorns, First-cla s young 

bulls for sale. 
Ready for service. Choice females ; higbesi 
breeding. Current prices. Clyde stallion 
Pilgrim for service. KOBT. MENZ1E8. 
______________________________ Shoal lake, Map.

by Masterpiece 
23750 and Scottish- 
Canadian (imp ).

Bargains in heifers bred to Scottish-Canadian. 
Also spring pi <s of both sexes and my stock boar 
Cronje for sale. Half-bred Angora goats. W. 
P. Rocks, W. Minorcas, W. Wyandottes, cock 
erels and nullets for sale. Correspondence 
licited. Visitors welcome.

JAS. IÎH A Y,
Lonqbu*n p. a

Macdonald Station, C. P. R.

are as follows : First-prize
year to 1’. McGrath, 

Oak BlulT, Man. ; second-prize bear ot 
calendar year, also another good boar 
to FI. 
of calendar

POPLAR BLUFFS RANCH.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

Eight young bulle lor sale. Cdveg and yearlings 
Post office, Pine Like, RK. station, Red Leer.

U. H. CROCKER & SON
Winkler, Gretna ; first-prize sow 

year, also the great show 
and breeding sow, Hill Grove Maid No. 
4962, to John Lawrence, Wakopa, Man. 
second-prize sow of calendar

-Bull calves, strong, promising, 
thrifty fellows for sale. Also 

young females. Best blood and quality. Cur
rent prices. SAM ELM liHEk,
Four miles from Station. Holmfleld, Man

so-

Minnedosa Ranching Go. Man.year, and
another promising young sow, to J. 
Burgess, pipestone, Man. 
following : A T. Hasson, Roleau, Assa.; 

Cartier, Alameda, Assa. ; W.

it.RID HERDI .B BREEDERS OF A boar to theFARM PINE HURST
STOCK FARM.HEREFORD CATTLE and 

HEAVY DRAFT HORSES.
w. Collie,
11 a in i o ta, Man. ; Alex» Henderson, Ninga, 
Man. ; ('. M. Itrownridge, Wilh.cks, Assa 

llibUert, Knee Hill Vallley,
Sows to: W. J. Thorn, 
pair ; J as

Bossevain, Man , pair ; one to Jas. Ham
ilton, Jr..

For sale : BULLS and HEIFERS
out of Maiden’s Hlusli and Manilla 2nd 
families, two families unsurpassed in 
Maui 1 oba for breeding and quality, 
tiood prize-ling record made by held. 
Write or call

1SFB Scotch Shorthorns Jr
« Headtdbj Golden Count
■ = 39062 = . Calves sired
■ by Trout Creek Hero, 
W twice sweepstake bull at 
W Calgary Young stock of 
y both sexes for sale, with 
jrf grand mossy coats and 
ph thick - fleshed, low - set 
^ frames. ROBT PAGE,

Pine Lake P. 0., Alta., Red Deer Station.

m JA car of choice young 
bulN for sale, from one to It.; V J2 Alta.,i

hoar and sowI w < Ip rn Im Sidney, Man..in Thos, Wallace 
CLYDE Stallions, Fillies and Mares

Portage la Prairie. Mail.
Two miles from town.

Torrence, 1«
»J. ROSS, Manager, Medicine Hat P.0., Assa.

BONNIE 
BRAE

iiWaknpu ; l’red J aines, Wako-
pa ; Hugh Frazer, Miami, Man.

1 have also added

1■ fI HEREFORDS to my purebred t
herd of Hereford 

Lord Ingleside 
w in ne i

eaftle ( to head the 2=

Driwirossie Shorthorns.■
herd),
(939 HA),
<li plumas 
headed 
ford.

Gt li No.
•f four firsts,

174 2 
t h ree 

He has 
( Hol es

rJ
A carload of choice young bulls for sal . 
at a bargain. Always a nice lot of 
females on band. Farm one and a half 
miles west of LACOMBE, ALTA. in

1
and siher 

Mr. Jos.
Man.) herd for

ni.>da 1
1 Chapman's 

tim past
Drumrossie Ch'ef =29832= at head of herd.

Young bulls and heifers for sale 
al all times. Will be pleased to 
show herd to visitors.

J. & W. SHARP.

V
tOSWALD PALMER, Lacombe, Alta, years, and has yet 

mal.
si re a poor an i

I also purchased from Mr. Chap- 
l.ady Tushingham 32395A and three

I XX o-year-old heifers,

t <
■ SHORTHORN Heifers and Bulls. i

Lacombe. Alta. f,
bred l.\ M i .

lei, of The Maples, Out : Pride 
ham ,'tri! X,,

All for sale; no reserve. 
Prices and terms to suit. 
Improved farms for sale.

11 un
ci Ihir- 

-,1-o ; Lady Normandy 2ml 
I ady

a■ FOREST HOME FARM i
b

Clydesdales. Shorthorns. 
Yorkshires and B P. Rocks.

We have a grand lot of 
young bul’s, from 6 to 20 
months old, but of thick, 
heavy, richly-bred dune, 
sired by Robbie O Day, 
Manitoba Chief, and 
Golden Standard; as fine 
a lot as we ever had to 
select from; some choice 
sliow animals, also coxvs 
and heifers. Sows, all 
ages, bred and ready to 
breed ; sprintr a-d fall 

sows; at right prices. A beautiful lot cf B. P. Hook 
cockerels. Roland, C.N. R.; Carman, C P. R.
AN DREW GRAHAM, Prop., Pomeroy P O.

202,’i. 
Llsie No,J ( • lend i/JT. ZB, SMITH 2 m I 2U2 1 g■

I
. purchased from 11. w w. 

111 . w inner of second a t 
Winnipeg ami first at Brandon 
well, and is due 1 o

Imported and American bred for sale. This 
herd, 3011 strong, won first prize in every ring 
shown, exrcpl one, al llie Winnipeg Industrial 
i iiis \ ear : also male and female c hampionship. 
Pedigree and individual excellence unsur- 
pas-ecl.

SMITHFIELD AVE.. PBrandon, Manitoba. it

ill Man'll, by Imp 
” Three

Cork Uol,inSITTYTON 
STOCK FARM

siShorthorns1 VoUlln .lllil li
ULC. LEIGH & CO., AURORA, ftL. aiv fur sale. fi

tl1■ -
First-prize and Diploma Shorthorn Herd 
xt Regina Sittyton Hero 7th and Banner 
Bexkkr at head of herd. Sittyton Hero 7th 

xvnn 1st and sweepstakes at Winnipeg 
-hvc.-s-don ; al?u progeny prize, 1901 

u ’ he Dan American, being only beat- 
■ 1 '' (imp Lord Banff.

« c x n \ t it Beaker, got by lx03 al 
'i-*' md show ling winner. 

~ 1 "’‘Hi. Also a number of
mi l ers.
v1 "1 i.‘ot ton\\ immI , A 8sa.

1 ‘ B T. S ! IM TO N tl
Mr. Gerald 

Registrar of I .i v
Far -., Re ■ na. Wade. siof 1 he Dept uf

S 1 , vk xx hu lias 
11 ii if it in Short 

pasta h\ : h.% been connected with tl- 1 
horn Associatif m

1(
fur\ ! III!

a pi - .' ntt'il
t xx td v e 

-\>s;<tanr 
^i. ’i ih,.rn

years, has been 
Secretary of the 
Breeders’ Association 
i t or of the I lordbook

m
SHORTHORNS Df.?mv°Vhe b,est af,u’. . . .nullity. (-or sale : Pick of 3
lu .fer-, nil !.. . a he m February and March.

’* ,N **■ GOVEM OCK, Neepawa. Man.
1 ,1I'ce mile- straight east of town.

tl
lum
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FEBRUARY :l, MIDI THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

GOSSIP.rves Liî"cï.''~in a cathedral, one day after service, 

the bellows-flower said to the organist, 

•' I think we have done very well to

day."

-4-c
% V,

Milk Is a very complex Hold, containing ali U 
M meats of the animal body. The food, thereto!. ,
W produce It should be rich in all these elements. Tin , 
f too frequently committed by dairymen is In supply ing 

ration from one kind of food instead of giving a vâvict - 
It is a fact that butter has a higher flavor when produced 
from ha)- cut from an old meadow, because old pastures 
seldom contain less than 12 to 15 species of grass. It 
requires two thirds of the full ration of the dairy cow to keep 
up the animal heat and supply the necessary waste. I f the 
system of the animal is in poor condition. It requires more. 
By adding Dr. Hess Htock Food, the great cow tonic, to the 
food regularly as directed, the digestion is kept In perfect 
order and every particle of the nut rition is extracted from t he 
food eaten, and is applied to fat, bone, muscle and milk for
mation; thus, less food is required to keep up the animal 
system, and more goes to produce profit.

" We ! " said the organist, in no small 

surprise 

menial ;

s. 5
i r< • r 1at the independence of 

** how
his

can ycu pretend to Ihave any merit in the performance ? 

Never let me hear
>

you say such a thing

ey.N.S.,
from

again.”

The said nothing more at the

were next playing 
he suddenly intermitted in his task of in
flating the organ, 
wrath to order him 
the fellow, thrusting his head out from 
behind the curtain, asked slyly, Shall 
it be 'we,' then ? ”

man

time, but i when they '
. 1IThe organist rose in

to proceed, when

OF Dr. Hess 
Stock Food)

One of Governor Hoard's reccillections is 
of a prosperous old German farmer with 
whom he was

F

:rve conversing in 
northern Wisconsin, when the subject of 
humor came up.

"It has always seemed strange to 
me,” said the Governor, •• that 
Germans, as a rule, do noit 
understand American humor, 
seme remarkably 
Germany, and their jokes are easily com
prehended by the American mind, yet 
your people do not seem to see the point 
of our jokes at all.”

once

# i* !£®«,nJ£’.8<;1,e,?tm,c 8tocF fo?d on the market. It is sold on a written 
F/ in “mutions’ of lg./°rmulatetl by Dr- Hess (M-!>•.»• V.S.) If these

F m lug know of nothing 1 
’ M -better. It must be Food. I ,»
Iw No unprofessional man- I mi
W ufacturer can equal It. __________________________

Dr Hel» B«reau.-For any disease or condition for which
8 n°t rec°mmended, a little yellow card enclosed In 

fromyDr HesteiMnn n u \° &,letÎSÏ of advlce and a special prescription

Fowl I» Bold in, a written gaarantee.you 
appear to 
You have 

clever humorists in

r DVU is BOIO on a written 
*) at tf.OOt smaller quanllll,

Fed In small dose.FREE VETERINARY ADVICE 
DURING FEBRUARY

Until March 1st, Dr. Hess (M. D., D.V. 8.) will 
furnish every reader of this paper a letter of 
advice, and a special stock prescription, free of _ 
charge. This information is free to the users of ■ 
I)r. Hess preparations at all times, but tills ■ 
montli xve offer it to those who have never used I 
our goods as a means of demonstrating Dr. Hess* ■ 
ability to formulate stock preparations. If you ■ 
are in need of special veterinary advice, describe ■ 
your difficulty fully in a letter to Dr. Hess A 1 
Clark, Ashland,Ohio,care Information Bureau ■ 
and the letter of advice and prescription will be ■ 
furnished you free, providing von state what ■ 
stock- yon liave inumber of head of each kind). ■ 
what stock food you have fed, and mention this ■ 
paper. Enclose 2c stamp for reply.

for about 
and very 
er me and 
thought I 
i. I have 
ave taken 
e of them 
got a box 
Is. Before 
to do any 

ill as ever, 
Us. They 
, and my 
s I was, is 
and Nerve

The German promptly controverted 
this, claiming that his people were quick 
to see and appreciate American humor.

You gif me a joke,”

see dat I vill understandt it 
yoost as veil as you.”

So Governor Hoard told of 
his county who had feet 
had to

DR. HESS A CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.
Also Mfgs. of Dr. Mesa Poultry Pan-a-oe-a and Dr. Heaa Healing Powder.

said he, 44 and
you vill

Instant Lonac Killer Kills Lice
a man in 

so big that he 
use the fork of a road as a PAbootjack.

lhe German stood smilelessly waiting 
for the point, when the Governor 

There !

Hit
r $1.25, all 11Isaid : 

you a German 
an American

I told 
comprehend

Limited, mwouldn't
joke.”

150-foot roll, 4 feet high 
150-foot roll, 5 feet high. 
150-foot roll, 0 feet high.

For poultry and garden. Better than old style. Of local dealer or ub.
5.50
6.50

“ Do you mean to tell me dat dis 
haf feet Frelghtpald.man

so big dat he haf to go oudt 
efrey night and pull off his 
der fork of der read ? ”

“ that's the idea,” the Governor ad
mitted.

“ Ven

w IV ,T,HE PAC?c W,RE fence OO. LIMITEDWalkervllle Montn nl Winnipeg 253arm. boots mit St, John
1 i!

FIVE REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULLS ISH<,BTHl?kB,n,s,’J0„?„k.shires-
Ranging in age from eight to thirteen months. Prices right. In writing 

___ particulars mention the Farmer’s Advocate. m
WALTER JAMES Sc SOJSTE,

For 
Sale :

1 tr you talk about der fork of der 
you mean der blace vhere 

vay und der odder

Young buUe for sale. AH fit for service. Good 
quality, right prlcee. Animale of flret claee quality
i,o0“Cdi!g0r,nhJ1arne;:,8ym00th' thri,t^' W

road do 
road runs dis

one
runs RO88BB, ISÆ^N.

i
dat vay ? ” 

■' Yes.”
” Und n..SV,»u.,lton *PINE GROVE SHOR'HORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.

on *1nr<* comprises over 150 females, including our last importation of
.*) head, all of the most esteemed strains. Of Shropshires, we offer a few 
choice Rams, also high-class Ewes bred to first-class Rams. Address

-Canadian. 
f stock boar 
i goats. W. 
ottes, coek- 
ndence so-

Manitoba.
Breeders cf and dealers in Shorthorn Cattle and 
.__________ Yorkshire Swine.

you shy dis man haf sooch big 
feet dat he haf to 
road for a bootjack ? "

” Exactly.”
" Veil, dat’s no joke, 

tarn lie.”

use dis fork *f der III
;

THORNDALE STOCK FARM
140 Shorthorns In Herd.
Stock bulls, Challenge =3162 = 
dam Missie (112) (imp ), and 
R yalSaiEr =3(1820 , bred by 
W. Watt, Ontario. FOR SALK : 
25 young bulls and females of 
all ages.
JOHN 8. ROBSON.

MANITOU. MAN.

Dat’s yoost a om
ygksjiW. C. EDWARDS & CO..Man.

Et. Rockland, Ontario.$3,500 FOR A SHIRE STALLION.
[JR ST
£ FARM. aAt the Finch horse sale, at Joliet, on 

the 13th inst, Mr. J. G. Truman, 
half of Truman's Pioneer Stud Farm, of 
Bushnell, Illinois, secured the champion 
Shire stallion, Commodore 5th, being the 
last bidder, at $3,500, said to be the 
highest price ever paid fur a draft stal
lion

B}{j

’ISon be- 9
Breeders of SHORTHORNSlolden Count 

Calves sired 
Creek Hero, 
slake bull ;it 
ung stock of 
or sale, with 
iy coats and 
ed, low - set 
IBT PAGE, 
Station.

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES.
Stock hull, Baron 

Bruce, winner at Cal 
gary, 1902. Stock of 
both sexes for sale 
from the prize winning 
herd of

FOR SALE :. . . A number of choice young bulla fit to head any herd. Several good young cowe and
by Snverdp“fteter8 “nd granddaughler® of Kreat Royal Sailor (imp.), and In oalf to Scottieh Beau (imp,).

Let ua know what you want and we will try to supply you at a moderate price.

Flora Station, C. T. R. and C. P. R., Salem P. O.
at auctjon in the

linch Bros, purchased Commodore 5 th 
(tom 'Truman's Rioneer Stud Farm 
the colt 
soon after 
Trumans.

United States. om

Tel. No. 42a. iwhen
coming three years old, 

he was imported by the 
'They have shown him at the 

Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota

-» J.&E. BOLTON,
SR Okotokb. Alta.

was Meadowfield Farm. Bulla for 
sale Shorthorns for Sale... . . , . „ Six ball oalves, smooth,

thick, low-set fellows ; good pedigrees; grand qual
ity ; right prie s. ANDREW COOK,
Ten miles from Mianedosa, C.P.R. Clan William. 
One mile from Clan William, C N. R

horns. Ardenvaie Farm. For sale 
... , F ve young bulls, I heifers; grand

quality. Right prices.
“• W. UHV8DALE, Neepawa, Man. 

rive mile» from Arden, f> miles from Neepnwa.

1
Seven cows in calf, several of them prize
winners at Calgary in 1902; also ft calve», 
sired by Loyalty (Imp ), and » yearling 
lielfera and 1 yearling hull, sired by Royal 
Sampson. These are choicely bred, and of 
the low-set, meaty type. Write for prices.

and Indiana 
State Fairs, and won first at each place 
with him, and also at the International 
the same

id of herd.
r sale 
ed to

year he won first, and was 
reserve fur championship. At the last 

International Show, in his four-year-old I ÇTflfiK PARU
form, he won first in the best class of
aged Shire stallions ever shown in the cKdaîeV*"11

ly‘urn En T'h %?■ 8°^d mCdal 0lTered F°r 8ale' Smne choice 
ny the Lnglish Shire Society, and the young cows and heifers
gold medal offered by the American mostly of_ the Isabella
Shire Association; also the grand cham- °“ng 8tock "‘red by Caithness and Presi-
inThe'stw. f°r Ule beSt tihhe Sta,,iLn I -td breetdm^^kT//;:r^9:^LDagUgQ°d 

U is claimed that in the Truman | MRSC »F, Manitou. Man.

offering IS inilvHS
from 4 to 10 moqUuK)ld, sired l>y Imporitd Diamond 
Jubilee =288fil = . Also a few females, all 
gcod Scotch breeding.

ALEX. MURRAY. Priddis, Alta. -1
e. Alta. SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALÈ"

Stock bull, Manitoba Duke (31138), t years old, bred 
by Jas. A. Crerar, Shakespeare, Ont. A thick- 
fleshed, level bull; price reasonable. Also one seven 
months' bull calf.

ages, of
t

FITZGERALD BROS., Mount St. Louis, Ont.:ARM
Elmvale Station, O. T. K.; Hillsdale Telegraph Ulflce.

§RNS. 
3CKS. 
grand lot of 

, from 6 to 21) 
but of thick, 

^-bred dime, 
>bbie 0 Day, 
Chief, and 
idard; ae fine 
ever had to 
some choice 
le, also cows 

Sows, all 
md ready to 
incr a**d fall 
f B. P. Rock 

: P. R. 
neroy F O.

A. E. HOLE, MlnoedoHa, Man.
FOR SALE. Butterfly —À bull 
with a grand breeding retard 

Several young bulle of epler.did quality. Right
pricca^r __JOHN LOGAN, MurclilHon. Man.

Five mitée from Franklin station (C. P. R.).

Shorthorns and Clydesdales.
We are now offering an extra good 

lot of young l,nils, home bred and 
imported ; also stallions, and a few 

young mares which are in foal
stables, at present, 
liens and 
five ribbons

may Le found stal- 
mares that have won twenty- 

and three gold medals at 
the last International Show, 
that

o T O »r s
(lows of true Scottish t.pe. A good 
prize ting record made by the herd.

UKORGB LITT1.F, - Neepawa, Man
m_____________Five miles from town.

SHORTHORNS AND YORKSHIRES.
l'rizewinning herd of Saskatoon Fair. 1903; 

also first honors for cow. yearling heifer, hull 
and heifer calves. Six choice young hulls for 
sale, from 2J years down, sired by Fairview 
Chief, an imp. Nobleman hull, out of a Tops- 
man cow. < )ne of Brethour's’select boars in ser 
vice. Brood sows of A. Graham's, Winnipeg, 
winning strains. Young sows for sale. n!
UKOKUK RICHARDSON, Maple Manor,

Nutana P. O., Saskatoon Sta., N.-W. T. om

//us- page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

S U N N Y_ S L O PE S H O RTHORN S
Herd headed by 

Dim»" « Loyalty limp.) 10137.
N oung bulls and heif- 
ers for sale, sired by 
Trout Creek Hero 

WÊEmÊk (llirice champion at 
MBEmeMI Calgary i : also several 

cows with calf to 
(imp.) Loyalty. Prices 
reasonable and qual- 
Ity right.

JBTWb jo h n~"r a sfsË F 
Priddis, Alta,

JOHN MILLER A. SONS.
Claremont Sta., C.P.R. om Brougham P.O,and horses 

won several at other large 
shows in Fngland, to say nothing of the 

winners of An the first prizes at thr 
Iowa State Fair last fall.

Truman Bros., 
made

y
have r „

K Shorthorns :
A^hu,r.Yr4^k;geh^ainr^Th^^^

shlrea, all agee and eex. BELL BROS.,Bradford,Ont.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE^
Four bull,, that challenge comparison, sired by 

the champion of champions. Spicy Mai.mis (imp ) 
This is a rare chance. Brave Ythan at head of herd 

JAMES GIBB, Broohsdale, Out.

*

it is said, had fully 
up their minds before starting for 

sale l ha t
to Bushnell, 

bring him.

■

blood and 
Pick of 3 

1 March, 
iwa. Man. 

Box 54.

tlie
brought
$.5,(11 in !

I ommodorc would 
even if it

4f*

In answering any advertisement on
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Spring Grove Stock Farm Piles Cured GOSSIP.
y-, , _ , Whe» Lord Kitchener wu In Ireland he

Without Pain v,alted the wlshlnK Well at Klllarney.
with two plain, elderly spinsters, 

side the well sat an old Irish 

who looked up into Lord Kitchener’s 

handsome face, and asked :

" Phwat are you wtshin' for ? ”

“ What do you think I wish for ? ” he 

good-naturedly inquired.

thin, for a beautiful 

swateheart, of coorse,” said she.
He pointed to the two spinsters, who 

stood at a little distance, and said :

“ Don’t you see I have two with me ?” 

Ah, thin, it’s the grace o' God you'll 
be wishin’ for ! " replied the sympath- 
©tic old woman.

SEPARATORSShorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep.
B%-

LI ERD prize and zweey 
Wjf * * stake at Toronto 
SjjË Industrial Exhibition 

three years in succession 
Herd headed by tfc 
Bruce Mayflower bull 
Prince Sunbeam, imp 
Present crop of calvet 
sired by Imp. Wander 
er’s Last, sold for $2,005 
High • class Shorthorn

In the Privacy of Your Own Home.
The free trial package which we send 

to all who write will give instant relief, 
and start you toward 
After you have tried that, you can get a

woman,
A dozen bucket bowls 

but only one

Tubxila.r.
a perfect cure. We alone make the 

Tubular, all competi
tors make the old style 
bucket bowls." Och, They
cannot make tubular 
bowls because of 
patents. The Tubular
is worth fifty _______ ______
more than any of the 
old style bucket bowl QiHLUHZH 

separators, as thousands of dairymen will 
testify. Write for Catalogue No. 193 
the 3HARRLES CO.,

Chicago, Illinois.

of all ages for sale. Alg< 
prize winning Lincolns 
Apply

T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON, ONI

young
y

ouron

per cent

TM%OAK LANE STOCK FARM.
Shorthorns Gotswolds 

Yorkshires and Barred Rock Fowls.

»

(f P. M. SHARPLES, 
Wool Chester, Pa.Imported and Canadian - bred Shorthorns. 

Open to take orders for N. - W. trade 
Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed

600DFELL0W BROS., »SA§YV:LE'
l American Leicester Breeders'Mr. James Boden, manager Tredinnock 

St. Anne de Bellevue, P. Q., 

Our Ayrshires never looked 
better than now, and the cows are milking 

splendidly, 

prices first-class.

A,
Farm,

ASSOCIATION.
A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont.

Pedigrees now being received for Vol. 5,
For information, blanks, etc., address i

A; TEMPLE. Seo.. Cameron, III. 
-25___________________________u. E. A.

I -SS* J writes :

JOHN DRYDEN & SON Sales have been good, and

I have just sold toBREEDERS OF
an American six head (one bull and five 
females) to startCRUICK&HANK T. E. M. BANTING, Banting, Manitoba,

of prize TAMWORTHS. 1903 litters 
all sold. Orders for spring litters booked now.

a herd. He would
? have nothing but Lord Dudley heifers and 

a Glencairn bull, 

was what he 
heifers

MRS. MAUD SUMMERS. Cured of Piles by 
Pyramid Pile Cure. After All Remedies 

and Doctors Had Failed.

AND Size, milk and teats 

was after.
■oneSHROPSHIRE fa.: neOur Dudley 

we never
OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESare turning out great ; 
had such fine vessels and

[clipper heroSHEEP. Are still at the front. 
Two young boars fit for 
service and early spring 
pigs from choice sows for 
Bale. Now booking 
orders. Gall or writ* lor 
prioes.

teats on our
full-sized package from any druggist for 
50 cents. Frequently one package cures, 
it is applied in the privacy of the home. 
Call for Pyramid Pile Cure and 
else.
cured so

Catalogue of twelve young bulls of choicest 
breeding and splendid quality sent on applica
tion. i

Your choice of 26.BEAUTIFUL YEARLING 
RAMS at reasonable prices. Also a FEW 
SELECT EWES.
Station and Poet Office, BrookUn, Ont.

young stock, 
looking well In his fourteenth 
we have 
think
have four of

Old Glencairn 3rd is
year, and

a bull calf of last August, I 
the best he ever sired.nothing

All druggists have it, for it has and we
last imported cows in 

calf to him again. Kirsty Wallace has 
just dropped a bull calf, sired by Glen- 
Oairn 4th, our first-prize one-year-old 
bull. I expect great things from this 
calf, as for milking on all sides he can’t 
be beat.

JOS. LAIDLER, Neepawa, Man.

BERKSHIRE nWlKe “nd Shorthorns. ThiRanch, Mmnedosa, Berkshire pigs 
.... Young stock of both sexes. Two grand
Utters now ready ; fine lengthy fellows ; hard to beat 
No. 1 feeders. HUGH M. DYER,
______________________ Box 25, Mlnnedosa, Man.

Tamworth Swine and Barred Rock Fowl
«nrTn^0rtfihL,?irHthiS.ye,ar =old out- Orders taken for 

^ to litter * also Barred Rocks— large num- 
bers to Cockerels, $1.75; pullets $1 each.
A. l. BARTLKMAN, - Wapella, Assa.

om our
many cases of piles and re

lieved so much suffering and is for sale.so popu
lar a remedy that no druggist can afford 
to be without it.

HTJNTLY WOOD A T?.Ttyr

SHORTHORNS 
SOUTHDOWNS

The healing process begins immediately 
with the first application and continues 

sufferer is perfectly 
The pain ceases at once, and you 

go about your duties without further in
convenience.

This is much

AND

Kirsty never milked better 
The wonder is, where 

do some papers go to ; but the wonder 
is. where does the ' Advocate ’ pot go 

as I have enquiries from all lover 
Canada, the States, from Southern Cali
fornia, to Newfoundland—it is the same 
thing, * I saw

rapidly till the than at present.
We have foi sale two fine young bulls of the 
noted Broad hook s tribe and one Secret. Write 
for prices.

cured.

om
to,W.H GIBSON, Mgr., Point Claire P. 0.. Quebec iLakeside Herd of Large

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES and SHORTHORNS.more sensible than being 
cut and tortured with a knife, 
much

It is
satisfactory than a humil

iating examination by a physician, 
is much cheaper than paying a big doc
tor’s bill for an operation, 
tain, safe and painless cure for piles 

Write

more The most select herd of 
Berkshires in North
western Canada. My 
brood sows are all prize
winners at Winnipeg.

fk.ar8flt’mr°r’ aD extra .1"gedeiong%moothPh^a 
Boars fit for service ; sows in pig fit to breed Also 
a number of young pigs of both sexes. I'aira sup
rich1 *jnr®lated- Al8° 2-year-old Shorthorn bull Pa 
rich dark red, grandson of Rpyal Sailor (imn ) 
Watts’famous stock bull. Prie?, $150 if takenai 
once. A snap. Correspondence solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed, or no sale. JAMES M EWRsiS 
Lakeside Stock Farm, Mlnnedosa. Man.

, y°ur advertisement in the
Farmer’s Advocate.’ I wish 

success with your venture
It you every 

as a weekly/'m It is a cer-
SEâSMÉ

Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall,
Mich., for free trial package, which will 
be sent in plain wrapper, 
used,

MERCER’S SHORTHORN 

On Wednesday, February 24th, 

farm, just outside the

SALE.

After that is 
you can get full-sized package from 

or any druggist for 50 cents.

at his
.i/jfiL't m corporation limits 

of the Village of Markdale, Ont., 

tion

us -om a sta- 

of the 

will hold an 

of his entire 

imported and 

cattle, in-

a! 7 on the Owen Sound branch 
I>- FC» Mr. Thos. MercerHOLSTEIN-FRIESI ANS MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRESHOME FARM HERD.

Headed by COLANTHA 4TH*8 LAD Official 
test of three nearest dams, 25.1 lbs. of butter 
ill seven days. Herd numbers 125 head.
BEST FAMILIES REPRESENTED.
Special prices on six oreight bullsof serviceable
aKe. W. B. BARNEY & CO.. Hampton, la.

unreserved auction sale
herd of fifty-four head of 

home-bred Scotch Shorthorn 

show

CHOICE-BRED STOCK 
now fop sale :

PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.
Inspection requested, and corresp ndence invited 

and promptly answered.

C. G. BULSTRODE,
MountFarm, SOUTH QU’appki.i.r ASSA

BEÎÎK8Ï11REft AMD YukKaHIKUn
ready to'toe^Tan'd '°r 86rvice ; sows in 'arrow and

Rose bank Farm. ou/H VhurehVoA

Weston Herd Large Yorkshires

Shorthorn Bulls_ ^High-
eluding his 
Druadhooks’ Fame, Vol. 
Campbell, K inellar,

class stock bull. Imp.
19, bred by S. 

Aberdeenshire ; sired 
by the great bull, Golden Fame ; dam 
Roan Rose (imp), by Abbotsford 2nd. 
Ibis bull is considered by his owners 
one of the best, both from the breeder’s 
standpoint and individually, 
to-day.

Some imp. and some from imp. cows, 
and sired by imp. bulls. Also cows 
and heifers. New importation 
came homo Dec 10th.

FRÇPYÇ l’or sale: Sweepstakes bull at London,
J LIIOL I 0 1903,20 months old, sired bv Brampton
Monarch (Imp.) and out of a deep-milking cow; also 
OUeen other imported and home bred hulls, and’cows 
and heifers, all ages. Can spare a earload. B H. BULL 
& SON, Brampton, Ont., C. P. R. A q. t. K. Stas

om

Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont.
Hawthorn Herd

in Canada
There are also two otherom

OK DEEP MILKING
S HORTHORNS.

Five young bulls, also a few 
females, by Scotch sires. Good ones.

young 
belonging to theimported bulls. both

KUKOFBAN ADVKKT18KMENT8. noted Jilt family, that 
(for pedigrees, 
six home-bred bulls, 
and choice individuals, 
which there

are strictly A1 
catalogue), 
bred in the purple 

The females, of 
heifers from 

eight to fifteen months old, belong to the 
following well-known and fashionable 
families : Missie, Stamford, Matchless,

Claret, Pineapple, Minn, Village 
Scottish Lass, Lovely, Hed Rose, 

Every one of the breeding

FOR SALE:

Out. (elect,,o cars from Toronto) MdreS’:

xV -m°GERS* EIV,ERY. ont.
I wm?ffW L°?se Berkshire».I will offer very cheap 

for the next thirty days 
young boars and sows 
from 2 months old up to 
7 months old, of extra /"ffti 
quality and breeding, in 
order to make room for ifflWIlii 
the litters now with sows.
Can supply pairs not akin.
------------------WM. WILSON, Snelgrove. Out.

see besidesW. W. CHAPMAN,Wm. Grainger &, Son, Londesborn, Ont. 
Shorthorns, Clydesdales,

YORKSHIRES.

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers Association.

Secrotary of the Kent or Romney 
Sheep Breeders’ Association,

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries
answered.
Address : MOWBRAY HOUSE, NORFOLK ST., 

LONDON, W. C„ ENGLAND.

Cables—Shoepcote, London.

are nineteen

omMarsh
I offer for sale a young red bull calf by Republican 

(Imp.), out of Nonpareil 34th (Imp.)—a gond one. Alto 
young Yorkshires and Clydesdales, all ages. Also 
Count Amaranth at a bargain, if take

Flora,
Girl,
etc.

n soon.
SPRINQVALE FARM,

« COBOURQ 8TA. & P.O.A. E. HOSKIN cows is
guaranteed a breeder, and is now in calf 

imp. Itroadhooks'SHORTHORNS. to the stock hull,
Fame, or lias a calf at foot. As will be

by referring to the catalogue, which 
will be sent

Importer and breeder of choice Short horns. 
Scottish Hero 156726at the head of herd. seen

om
• IAN A UKKKAK. Shakespeare, Out. omoil application, the breeding 

of this herd is gilt-edged, and seldom is 
a better opportunity afforded the 
Public < ,f getting foundation 
increasing herds already 
fashionably-bred animals

<;i{ \NI> \ IFAV SHORTHORNS.
•('months nl?l''.yn piK t0 imported boar; sows 
J months old ; boars imported and home-bred ■
aVrC(l!1C?d prioes f°r one month. Write om

C. & J. CARRUTHERS, COBOURG.
v i- v Fbfl SALE:

Yorkshires and Ilolsteins
iff* -

OtxesterSwïK
From Toronto and ...
Dorset sheep and iambs’

buying 
animals and 

founded, with 
at tlie buyer’s 

among the heifers

line bull by Barron’s Heir (imp.) 
FJSS.,1>. al-o ,i few females. Herd headed bv 
the Mi ■' Hull .Marengo .'illi.Vi. .1. H BLACK 
A- SON, t Ibnfoial

Inly The Best. !&ySJ%SS!J"Ea:
horns art just home. Imported and home bred 
and ewes, 1 u! 
breedimr fi<i

<>. a mi St at lou.
ud heifers of the best qualit y and 

il .U moderate prices.
HO It K ti » HILLFR, StoufTvlllë. Out.

Représenta'iv e in America of Alfred Mansell & Co 
Shrewsbury, England.

om ONT.
SHORTHORNS. own price ; also, ,-- 

seyeral that nre said 
any show-ring, tho
that will be sold, so that buyers will 
in n position to m , exactly the t ,,, ■ 
stock they are bred from. Vi. x1pr„,r 
says every animal offered 
will be sold, as he la 
Columbia.

are
to l,e tit tc enter 

progeny 0f theid ; four cow som\ • -r
• i'N imp. iiHoad i.ka oxfords/’

Am off. r-nir «‘hoive ewe and 
ewes

ram lambs, shearling
am: a few shearling rams for flock headers. 

Abo >oun^ Yorkshire pigs of the best bacon types 
| T r os water, /. I‘. K. W. 11. ARKKLL,
I hi : Id may, G. T. R. om Teeswater, Ont.

at t!.i 
moving ♦

London••• sale 
L ' iti^h

prizewinners. 
Prices reasonable.d (.

'n aus7d r/uo ,niy tuk'cr/iscmcnt /his page, kindly >■ a/ionon ■■'A A' A D 7 ’OCA TK.
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